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BUSINESS________
Social Security changes are inevitable
A few years ago our Social Security Administration 

pubiicixed the case of Mrs. Ida Fuller, billed as the first 
recipient of Sociai Security BenefiU. In her 60s 
when Social Security went into effect in 1937, Ida Fuller 
"contributed”  oniy about $22 in SS taxes before she 
retired.

Yet, she iived to coliect more than 120,000 in retire
ment benefits, according to a former Social Security ac
tuary. A. Haeworth Robertson, now a consuitant to 
William M. Mercer Inc.

Ida Fulier wasn’t aione. Take the case of Arthur L. 
Smith of Montciair, N.J. in 1935, when Social Security 
legislation was first passed, he was an official of the 
American Insurance Company, had worked for the firm 
almost 50 years and was nearing retirement.

A rock-ribbed Republican who had saved and insured 
himself for retirement privately. Smith first was con
temptuous of the plan. But within weeks his attitude 
changed, and for about 2Vit years, from the time SS con
tributions began until Smith retired in 1940, he and his 
company contributed about ^00 into his SS account.

On his retirement, his C9 mpany gave him a party, a 
Gladstone bag and a gold'watch, no pension. (In those 
days, insurance company employees especially were 
expected to save fo r ’their later years on their own.)

r-In brief-
UTC builds laser
EAST HARTFORD United Technologies 

Research Center has built a $600,000, nine-kilowatt 
industrial laser for an experimental cutting system 
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn.

The three-month laser was delivered to Oak 
Ridge, site of a national laboratory operated by 
Union Carbide Corp. The laser will b^om e a major 
com ponent to o f the^ Consolidated Fuel 
Reprocessing Program which Union Carbide con
ducts for the U.S. Department of Energy.

New penalties
HARTFORD — The Internal Revenue Service 

has announced that it will levy a newly increased 
penalty against individuals who attempt to avoid in
come tax withholding on wages by filing false W-4 
Forms, "Employee’s Withholding Allowance Cer
tificate” , with their employers.

The civil penalty has been increased from $50 to 
$500 and applies if an individual makes a false state
ment with regard to withholding where there is no 
reasonable basis for that statement.

In addition, the criminal fine for willfully 
supplying false information on wage withholding 
has been increased from $500 to $1,000. Violators 
may also receive up to a year in prison.

TTiese civil and criminal penalties are effective 
beginning this year and were part of the Economic 
Recovery Tax Act Of 1981.

PI A meeting set
HARTFORD — Addresses by award-winning 

newsman/best-selling author Eidwin Newman and 
Connecticut Insurance Commissioner Joseph C. 
Mike headline a full program of events schooled 
for "Lead the Way,”  the March 30 annual conven
tion of the Professional Insurance Agents of 
Connecticut.

Newman will highlight his interviews with world- 
famous people in his keynote address, and Mike will 
discuss the Constitution State’s insurance picture 
for 1982.
Registration information is available from PIA 
headquarters, P.O. Box 98, Glenmont, N.Y. 12077, 
or call 518-434-3111.

Course planned
S’TORRS — A course intended to help contrac

tors, builders, salesmen, sheet metal workers and 
technicians, improve their skills in the heating and 
air conditioning industry, will be offered this spring 
at University of Connecticut.

’The “ Summer-Winter Warm Air Heating and Air 
Conditioning Short Course”  will begin March 22 at 
8:30 a.m. at the Merlin D. Bishop Center.

’The course is.<part of the 26th Annual En
vironmental Systems Conference, and is co
sponsored by the UConn Office of Conferences and 
Institutes and the Air-Conditioning Contractors of 
America.

Registration information may be obtained by con
tacting Dr. A. L. Jeffer, Box U-56E, The University 
of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06268 or'telephone 486- 
3231.

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Ad vest Inc. are as' 

of 3 p.m. Friday. J  
Price Change 
Friday this week

Advest Group ■ , 9 unch
Acmat 5tk dn V«
Aetna 46 Vk up %
CBT Corp 21Y« dn Vt
Col. Bancorp 17% dn %
First Bancorp 29 up 1%
First Hart. Ciprp % unch
Hart. National 18% dn 1%
Hart. Steam Boil. 40 unch
Ingersoll Rand 58 dn 2%
J.C. Penney 32 unch
Lydall — ___

Sage-Alien 5% unch
SNET 42% up %
’Travelers 49% up %
United Tech 33% dn 2%
First Ct. Bancorp 37% unch
N.Y. gold — —

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Smith didnT need the SS checks that arrived monthly, 
but he took them.

“ Dumdemocrats,”  be pronounced the phrase as 
Southeners do Damnyankees, " I f  they want to dole out 
those dollars to.me. I ’m not going to return them.”  But 
he warned his children, “ You are the only ones paying 
for this.”

Arthur Smith lived to age 83. Like Ida Fuller — and 
millions of others — he collected thousands more than 
he had paid in.

In those years, millions more were contributing than

were benefiting. Now, as more of us become entitled to 
checks and as the benefits have expanded and the tie to 
the cost-of-livIng index (voted under Nixon) boosts 
payments annually, the check for the "free  lunches”  in 
the past, is being presented.

You and I  have wanted to believe. We have not asked 
ourselves the hard questiops.that.cBn .be solved with 
honest answers and not-so-tou^ adjustments in benefits. 
The changes will, come; they must to protect the 
greatest sociai welfare system ever devised in our na
tion.

As of now, we cannot even plan what we will need to 
supplement our Social Security benefits. We know the 
adjustmoits are ahead. The quicker they are voted, the 
better off we all will be.

Today, the system is geared to recent income levels. 
It encourages the "double-dippers”  who work for 
government to age SO, for a tax-supported pension, then 
get a job with private industry for the last .10 to 15 years 
of their careers to tap into Social Security'. This scandal 
must end!

Today, too, low wage earners often get a relatively 
larger percentage of their earnings than do h i^ e r  ear
ning contributors. In some cases, the wife and children 
of a worker who dies may get more than the worker’s

after-tax earnings when the worker was alive. This also 
must end.

Promises have been made to 168 million Americans. 
These promises must be kept, e s p ^ ^  to t b ^  
already reUred. But modificaUons can’t be «tacked. 
miiiaa for cost-of-living increases must be revised. 

'Fairness dictates a better correlaUon between cot- 
tribuUons and benefits. Taxing beneflta for people with 
high incomes should be welded — all on a gradual 
phase-in basis. The age for retirement begs for a 
gradual increase.

And our overall tax policies should make it possible to 
save for retirement, while our budget policies are 
targeted to control inflation — at last.

(Xir dream of a decent, dignified retirement can come 
true.

(Job bunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better job”  gives up-to-date 
information on today’s job market and bow to take ad
vantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to 'Get a Better Job”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Braniff tickets:
4 .

no guarantees
AMERICANS AT WORK
Major Occupation Categories

By Bruce B. Bakke 
UPl Business Writer

DALLAS (U P I) -  Braniff Inter
national sold a second ticket for $1 in 10 
cities Friday, but buyers had no 
guarantee their tickets will be valid if 
the financially troubled airline folds 
before.they can be honored.

The offer, covering all Braniff-served 
cities in Texas and Oklahoma except the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, allows anyone 
who buys one ticket on Braniff to buy 
another of an equal or lesser value for $1. 
’The tickets will be good between March 
15 and April 30.

It was the third cut-rate sale the debt- 
ridden airline had begun in an attempt to 
generate cash (low during a normally 
slow time of the year.

Braniff’s sales plans received a boost 
Friday when the Civil Aeronautics Board 
gave approval to the so-called Airline 
Default Protection plan, which would' 
require other airlines to honor Braniff 
tickets if the airline should fold.

Because of Braniff’s highly publicized 
financial problems, potential passengers 
apparently had been shying away from 
making. advance reservations on the 
Dallas-based airline, which suffered a 
record $160.6 million loss last year.

Braniff President Howard Putnam, 
who said his airline had a better than 50 
percent chance of staying aloft, said 
“ some people were actually refunding

Yankee Dollar

tickets”  to avoid tying up cash with the 
airline.

American Airlines, Braniff’s chief 
competitor, called a news conference 
Friday to spell out restrictions on the 
guarantee.

’Thomas G. Plaskett, senior vice presi
dent of marketing for Dallas-based 
American, said under the plan tickets 
purchased from a defaulting airline 
could be used only on a standby basis 
without reservations on American.

P laskett also said only tickets 
purchased from a travel agent would be 
involved, and-Jickets with “ no value or 
minimum value,”  such as cut-rate deals, 
would not be honored. No refunds would 
be given by American for tickets 
purchased from a defaulting airline, he 
said. '

American spokesman A1 Becker said 
neither ticket in a “ buy the second for a 
$1”  sale would be honored by American 
if Braniff should default.

“ The reason is that both tickets (in a 
two for one sale) are clearly sold as non- 
refundable, non-transferrable and non- 
negotiafile,”  Becker said.

Total WIilM CMar: 
52.4 ■■

Total Mho C a lv :^  
2t.4oi

Service Workers 
13.4 million

■ai Craft 12.1
Professional,
Tecfinical 16.6 1

Transport
Operatives 3.3

Managers,
Administrators 11.0 1 Other

Operatives 9.9
Sales
Clerical

6.7 1 
18.1 1 Non-farm

laborers 4.0
52.41 29.4mMton

SOURCE Bureau ol Labor Slatisitcs NEA/MofMI Cecri

’The Herald provides a comprehensive 
calendar of “ where to go and what to 
do,”  every Friday in the Focus/Weekend 
section.

The national labor force has shifted strongly In recent decades toward 
white-collar and service occupations. Industrial and other blue-collar 
workers are a shrinking minority. Farm workers also continue a long 
decline In numbers. Government and ((fiance offer the largest numbers 
of service Jobs.

Region's energy costs lower
By Ron Riechmann 
United Press International

BOSTON — ’Thanks in part to an oil glut. New Eingland 
motorists enjoyed the lowest gasoline prices in more 
than a year late last month while the cost of heating oil 
fell to its lowest level since early last fall, a UPI 
regional survey shows.

On two other survey fronts:
• Food costs fell 6 percent from late January to late 

February — due primarily to a big drop in the price of 
haddock.

• Consumer loan rates, the interest charged for 
mortgages and auto purchases, climbed slightly last 
month.

’The average cost of a gallon of home heating oil in the 
six New England states fell 1.4 cents to $1.25.3 in late 
February, the lowest it’s been since Octoter 1961 when 
it averaged $1.25, according to the UPI monthly survey.

A spokesman for the Massachusetts Energy Office at
tributed the heating oil price decline to conservation, an 
oil glut, and “ a lot of insulation, weatherstripping and 
caulking.”

A year ago home heating oil in New England was 
costing an average of $1.29.5 per gallon; two years ago it 
was 98.6 cents.

Meantime, the average regional price of a gallon of 
regular gasoline — $1.30.9 — was 2.3 cents lower in late 
February compared to the previous UPI check. A gallon 
cost $1.38.3 in the region a year ago; $1.22.5 two years 
ago.

A spokesman for a Massachusetts gas retailers group 
said pump prices "have been going down pretty fast.”

“ ’They’ll go a little further down, but we wop’t see 
anything like the double-digit prices posted recently in 
Texas,”  said Bob Kimmett of the Bay State Gasoline 
Retailers Association.

Latest New England-prices
BOSTON (U P I) -  Here are the latest Energy Costs

monthly prices of 13 food items in six Mass. Conn. R.I.
major New England cities, loan rates in Oil-lgal 156.6 1 56.4 153.6
each and average energy costs in each Gas-lgal 155.0 1.36.8 1575
state in the region as compiled by United
Press International; Augu Cone Mont
(Legend: Bost-Boston; Spri-Springfield, Milk-%gal 1.06 1,11 1.06
Hart-Hartford, Prov-Providence, Augu- Eggs-ldoz 1.07 1.19 1.00
Augusta, Conc-Ckmcord, Mont-Montpelier. Bread50oz .60 50 50
Unav-Unavailable.) Spuds-61b > 50 1.19 1.46

Host Spri Hart Prov Rice-21bs .80 156 156
Milk-%gal 1.06 Unav 1.08 .97 Cheerios 150 1.49 1.46
Eggs-ldoz M  Unav 1.13 99 Gr’nd Beef 159 158 156
Bread-llb 50 Unav 1.03 50 Sirloin Stk 258 250 250
Spuds-Olb JO Unav l . ( »  .89 Chicken-lib .77 .68 58
Rice^lbs 150 Unav 1.83 1.75 Haddock-lib 350 3.19 2.40
Oieerios 155 Unav 157 150 Com-12oz .44 .40 .46
Gr’nd Beef 1.79 Unav 150 1.89 Oranges-6ib 150 1.90 158
Sirloin Stk 250 Unav 359 2.80 Peaches-29oz 59 50 59
Chickoi-llb .79 Unav .07 .66 Totai; 18.4618.731857,
Haddock-lib IJO Unav IJO 350
Com-12oz 54 Unav .40 .38 Loan Rates
Oranges-61b 250 Unav 1.79 2.19 Mortgage 1754 1757 1756
Peaches49oz .79 Unav 53 56 Auto 16.00 1650 17.00
Total: ‘ 16.76 Unav 18581952

Energy Costs
Loan Rates Maine N.H. Vt.

Mortgage 1750 Unav 1756 1855 Oil-lgai 152.0 156.0 157.4
Auto 19.00 Unav 1650 1850 Gas-lgai 1575 153.0 1565

At the supermarket. New England grocery prices — 
based on a check of 13 food items — fell 6 percent from 
$19.51 in late January to $18.36 in the latest UPI check. 
’The latest regional average for the shopping trip was 
only 1 percent higher than a year ago.

’The lion’s share of the monthly drop could be at
tributed to the price of a pound of haddock — one of the 
survey items, which fell more than a $1 per pound 
between late January and late February when 
averaging the six cities checihsil.

Shoppers in Providence, R .I.^ ^ id  $19.92 for the 13 
items — the biggest tab in the six cities covered in the 
latest survey. The Providence checkout price was four 
cents less than the previous month.

Surprisingly, Boston — known far and wide as an 
expensive city — checked in with the lowest basket

price of $16.76 (down 14 percent from $19.30 the previous 
month.)

’The oniy city to register an Increase was Concord, 
N.H., where the survey items rose 7 percent to $18.73 in 
the latest tally from $17.48 the previous month.

Besides Providence, Boston and Concord, the UPI 
survey is also conducted in Hartford, Conn.; 
Sprin^ield, Mass, (unavailable this month), Augusta, 
Maine, and Montpelier, Vt.

’The 13 sample items cost $18.28 in Hartford (down 20 
percent from $22.88 in late January), $18.45 in Augusta 
(down 1 percent from $18.58) and $18.27 in Montpelier 
(down 2 percent from $18.84).

The supermarket cbedt includes a half gallon of milk, 
dozen ^ k s , 20-ounce loaf of bread, 5 jnmukIs of potatoes, 
4-pound box of rice, IhKNince box of Cheerios, pound of 
lean ground beef, pound of sirloin steak, pound of

chicken, pound of haddock, 12-ounce can of whole kernel 
coin, 5 pounds of oranges and-a 29K>unce can of cling 
peadi halves.

On the consumer loan front: the average regional cost 
of a mortgage loan climbed nearly to lf a percentage 
point to 17.61 percent in the latest check com pai^  to 
17.27 the previous month.

’The average auto loan rate in New Rnginnri posted a 
slight increase to 17.32 percent from 17.27 in late 
January.

Guide to weekend events . |
Tlie Herald provides a comprehensive caiwwtnr of

Friday in the
Focus/Weekend section.

Needy get 
the cheese

p ag e  3

Getting gardens ready 
fo r spring planting

Wittke wins 
bowling title

... p age 13 ... page 9

Light snow 
flurries Tuesday 
— See page 2
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HanrhfBtrr HrralJi
Election may 
bring revolt

GUATEMALA Cl’TY (U P I) -  Op
position leaders today charged the 
m ilitary regime tampered with 
communications to secure victory 
for its candidate in a presidential 
vote in Guatemala, a nation with a 
traditiqn of ballot fraud.

As ruling-party candidate Gen. 
Anibal Guevara took a strong lead in 
a race to determine Guatemala’s 
leadership against a growing 
guerrilla movement, one politician 
warned election fraud could spark 
“ a civil uprising.”

’The United States has promised to 
pour in arms and other assistance to 
resist the guerrillas if the generals 
allowed a clean election. The 
military has been accused of rigging 
the past (wo elections, both won by 
army generals.

“ We are not calling it fraud,”  said 
Alejandro Maldonado Aguirre, a 
former U.N. ambassador running 
for president on behalf of a coalition 
of the moderate National Renova
tion and the Christian Democratic 
parties.

“ It is lack of communications

with mal-intent,”  he said.
At a press center in Guatemala Ci

ty, the candidate accused the 
government-run Guatel com 
munications company of foot- 
dragging in releasing vote totals 
that have only trickled out since 
polls closed in most towns Sunday 
evening.

Maldonado Aguirre also said his 
two-party coalition has been unable 
to call regional offices because 
telephones are suspiciously out of 
order.

Antonio de Sandoval, cousin of 
rightist presidential candidate 
Mario Sandoval Alarcon of the 
National Liberation Movement, said 
Guatel delivered “ false”  telegrams 
from alleged party members.

“ The government”  is behind the 
communications problems, San
doval said, warning that “ a civil up
rising could result.”  Sandoval Alar
con’s party has vowed to “ take it to 
the streets”  if fraud occurred.

Both Sandoval and Maldonado

Please turn lo page 8

UPI photo

Long lines
Thousands of early voters wait patiently in 
long lines at this polling place in Guatemala 
City to cast their ballots In the Sunday

general election. Officials reported only, 
minor incidents due to the delays.

L egislative action

Drunken driving bills take spotlight
By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International
• HAR ’TFORD — A handful of 
assues dominate the Legislature in 
any given year and in 1982, tougher 
:penalties for drunk drivers has 
;pulled into the forefront.

Higher fines and mandatory jail 
terms for motorists who kill or in
jure someone while driving under 
the influence are being pushed by 
Chief State’s Attorney Austin 
McGulgan an.d Rep. R ichard 
Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, House 
chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee.

M cG u igan , .in  a f iv e  pa rt
' H

V

Condo 
proposals 
still alive

Zone changes have already been 
approved for 1,040 condominium un
its in Manchester on which con
struction has not yet started, and in
dications are that most of these 
projects are very much alive.

Alan F. Lamson, planning direc
tor, said today he has had recent 
conversations with developers about 
mostbf the proposed condos.

The scoreboard shows that seven 
Planned Residential Development 
zones have been approved by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission. 
The commission has also approved 
nine M Zones for mixed housing.

The zones are spread all over town 
and the sizes of the proposed 
developments range from seven un
its to 168 units.

Lamson’s figure of 1,040 does not 
include the 1,200 unito planned at the 
controversial Buckland Commons 
development.

Of the nine M Zones, five have 
been given final approval and two 
preliminary approval. ’The projects 
w ith in  the P R D s  g e t  th e ir  
preliminary approval as part of the 
zone change.

Lamson predicted that 100 or 110 
units will be completed in tl)e 1982-83 
fiscal year.

legislative proposal related to drunk 
driving, also wants increased liabili
ty under the Dram Shop Act, a law 
passed during Prohibition which 
made it illegal to serve someone 
who is drunk.

A bartender or restaurant owner 
who serves an intoxicated customer 
now is. liable for up to $20,000 if the 
person turns around and injures 
someone else or damages property. 
There’s a $50,000 liability lirfiit for a 
single incident.

McGuigan’s proposal, one of 
many dealing with drunk driving in 
the Legislature, would increase the 
liability to $50,000 and $100,000, 
respectively.

“ We feel increasing the hability 
can act as a deterrent in serving 
people who are clearly intoxicated,”  
he said. “ Plus, it provides protec
tion for the victim.”

The restaurant and hotel industry, 
understandably, takes a dillerent 
view.

“ The bottom line is it’s going to 
cost our industry more money” for 
insurance, said Raymond Holmes 
III, vice president of the New Lon
don and Groton Holiday Inns and 
president of the Connecticut Hotel- 
Motel Association.

He said he can recall only one 
claim filed against the two hotels in 
18 years. It involved a drunk

customer who swung around with a 
broken glass and cut somebody in 
his path.

Holmes said the law is tough to 
put in action because drunks often 
are belligerent.

“ I ’ve had somebody come over 
the bar at me with a cut glass in 
their hand,”  he said. “ We just feel 
there’s no point in trying to increase 
costs on a law that is very difficult 
to enforce.”

Tulisano facetiously suggeste<J 
during testimony on the bill last 
week that bar and restaurant 
customers be forced to take 
breathalyzer tests. His idea didn’t 
get much reaction in the hearing

room.
■ He agreed with Holmes the law is 
tricky because it’s mostly a judg
ment call.

Tulisano predicted, however, the 
proposal to increase the liabilities 
probably will be approved by the 
committee and will be sent to the 
House for a full vote.

Tulisano also is researching a law 
in Ontario. Canada, which im
mediately suspends a suspected 
drunk driver’s license for 12 hours.

Tulisano says that law appears to 
be the most successful of any to 
curb drunk driving. He doesn’t plan 
to propose it, however, until the 1983 
Legislature.

Manchester, Conn. 
Mon., March 8, 1982 
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More
lose
jobs?

More layoffs were reported 
Friday at Multi-Circuits but no firm 
figures were available and officials 
of the company could not be reached 
for confirmation,

Employees interviewed Friday 
morning as they left work all said 
they had received no layoff slips 
and. in fact, had been told to report 
for weekend work.

However, those employees said 
they expected more layoffs on the 
weekend.

And sources Said that on Friday 
foremen were told to lay off certain 
numbers from their staffs, but were 
not given specific instructions on 
how to select which employees 
would get their layoff slips.

It was also reported that some 
foremen, those with the least 
sen iority in their jobs, were 
demoted.

One hopeful rumor circulated in 
the weekend rumor mill, it was 
being said that some employees 
would be hired back in June.

Meanwhile phone calls to Multi- 
Circuits from the Manchester 
Herald brought the same results 
they have since the news of the 
Multi-Circuit layoffs first became 
public. Officials of the company 
were said to be in conferences this 
morning and unable to come to the 
phone.

The layoffs are of concern locally 
because Multi-Circuits is the town’s 
largest commercial employer. The 
workforce figure has been put as 
high as ,'i50. While no official word 
has been made public about the ul
timate layoff figure, some reports 
put it as high as 200.

A reporter who spent two mor
nings interviewing employees as 
they left the building could not find 
one who had been layed off. But 
several did say friends of theirs had 
been layed off.

Bozzuto: I’m David vs. Goliath

Richard C. Bozzuto

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Republican gubernatorial can
didate Richard C. Bozzuto, 51, pic
tures himself as David fighting a 
Goliath, the state Republican 
leadership.

His slingshot missed the mark in 
1980, when he lost the GOP’s U.S. 
Senate nomination to former New 
York Sen. James L- Buckley. But 
Bozzuto said he has been practicing 
his aim and is ready to fire again.

“ Last time, we ran against many 
of the same forces we face now,”  
said Bozzuto in a Manchester 
Herald interview. “ We ran against a 
well recognized and well respected 
candidate, almost an incumbent. We

ran against total recognition when 
we had zip for recognition at the 
start. We were outspent nearly 10-1 
and the press wrote us off.

“ But now we have built a more 
solid organization and we’re doing 
as well as the others at last report. 
The others may have more money, 
but I ’ve got the shoe leather.”

The others in this race for the 
GOP nomination are Lewis Rome, a 
former Senate minority leader, and 
R ussell L. Post and G era ld  
Labriola, both state senators.

Democratic contenders are the in
cumbent, Gov. William A. O’Neill, 
and House Speaker Ernest N. Abate.

Many observers see Rome as the 
leader in the Republican race, with 
Bozzuto a strong second. But Boz

zuto disagreed.

HE SAID ROME’S ability to win 
has been hurt by the recent charges 
— raised mostly by Post — that 
Rome’s earlier work as a lobbyist 
would create a conflict of interest.

“ It gets down to two issues,”  said 
Bozzuto. “ Who has the best chance 
of winning the nomination and who 
has the best chance of winning the 
general election.

“ One of the major assets Lew 
Rome had was one of integrity. But 
people don’t particularly want to, 
vote for someone who was a lobbyist 
for an oil company. I think it would 
be a very dangerous issue in a 
general election.”

Bozzuto said he does not question

Manchester jobless up to 7.3%

Rome’s integrity, but he believes 
Rome made a mistake.

“ 1 think Lew has said it himself, if 
he had to do it again, he would not 
have done it,”  said Bozzuto, “ I was 
offered several (lobbying) positions. 
But my attitude was that I was 
going to be around politics and the 
two don’t mix.”

Bozzuto said he believes Rome 
has the support of the state party 
leadership, but he believes he can 
upset him at the state convention.

“ I did not think I would get the 
support from One High Street (the 
state party headquarters),”  said 
Bozzuto. “ I thought it was in my 
best interests to get in there and tus
sle at the convention.”

BOZZUTO, 51, IS -  like Rome 
— a former Senate minority leader. 
He was first elected to the state 
Senate in 1972 and served until 1980.

A graduate of American Inter-

Please turn to page 8

Unemployment in Manchester 
rose 1.3 percent in January to 7.3 
percen t, s ligh tly  below  the 
statewide rate of 7.7 percent. Six 
percent were unemployed in 
Manchester in December'.

The unem ploym ent figu res  
probably do not take into account 
layoffs at Pratt and Whitney Air
craft Division in East Hartford, 
which took place during the last 
week of January, a Labor Depart
ment spokesman said.

Pratt and Whitney laid off 935 
employees from the East Hartford 
plant at the month’s end.

Other layoffs that have taken 
place since the imemployment es
timates- were made include Gerber

Systems Technologies Inc. in South 
Windsor, where 80 of 270 employees 
were laid off in late February. 
Stanadyne Diesel Systems Inc. of 
South Windsor, which laid off 20 
employees last week, and Multi- 
Circuits, Manchester’s largest com
mercial employer, which laid off 
between 100 and.200 last week.

In Manchester, an estimated 2,008 
peop le w ere  unem ployed in 
January, according to Richard 
Ficks of the state Labor Depart
ment.

That compares to with an es
timated 1,675 jobless people in 
December.

Statewide, the unemployment 
rate was 7.7 percent or 123,900 in

■ /

January, up from 6.4 percent or 102,- 
600 in December.

Ficks explained, though, that 
much of the January increase can be 
attributed to seasonal causes such 
as post-holiday layoffs in the retail 
business, temporary closings for in
ventory or other reasons, and the 
seasonal drop in the construction in
dustry, “ which is already hard hit,”  
he said.

’The seasonally-adjusted statewide 
rate of 6.5 percent in January was 

' well below the national estimate of 
8.5 percent, according to a labor 
department release.

Seasonally adjusted figures were 
not available for Manchester.

- Statewide, Bristol had the highest

unemployment rate at 13.1 percent 
in January, followed by Ansonia and 
Danie.lson with 13 pe rcent ,  
Torrington with 11.8 percent and 
Meriden with 11.7 percent.

The lowest rates were Stamford, 
4.3 percent; Willimantic, 5.4 per
cent; and Norwalk, 5.6 percent.

The unemployment estimate in
cludes people receiving unemploy
ment benefits, others who were in
eligible or whose benefits had 
expired, those entering or re
entering the labor force and workers 
who were not entitled .to wages 
during temporary closings.

Employment statewide in non
farm categories dropped by 2 per
cent from 1,447,100 in December
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Missing crewmen 
presumed dead

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rescuers called 
off the search for nine sailors missing 
and presumed dead in a fiery explosion 
that sank an American oil tanker in the 
Atlantic Ocean, but said 16 other 
crewmembers were good condition 
today.

The identities of the nine missing 
Golden Dolphin crewmembers, who 
were presumed dead after a search was 
suspended Sunday, were to be released 
today following notification of relatives. 
Coast Guard officials said.

The survivors were rescued fro|n 
lifeboats by a Swedish merchant vessel 
near the spot where the explosion oc
curred in the tanker’s cargo hold Satur
day afternoon. The tanker sank about 900 
miles east of Bermuda.

"As far as,we know, they are all in 
good shape," Coast Guard operations 
center chief John Lazinski late Sunday of 
the survivors.

Lazinski said one crewmember was a 
diabetic and "had lost his insulin.” He 

. said, however, that the man "seemed to 
be OK. We're trying to get some insulin 
out to him before they reachiGibraltar.”

Police crack part 
of theft ring
• LANCASTER, Pa. (UPI) -  Police 
believe they have cracked part of a 
multi-million dollar antique weapons 
theft ring which looted museums in 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and New 
F^ngland during the last 15 years.

Among the 120 military antiques con
fiscated in a recent raid by East 
Lampeter Township police was a 
Revolutionary War flint lock pistol that 
was carried by Gen. Peter Muhlenberg, 
who served under Gen. George 
Washington.

The gun. one of a matched pair, was 
found with Muhlenberg papers and a flag 
of the 8th Virginia Regiment of the Con
tinental Army, all stolen from the Valley 
Forge Museum.

E^st Lampeter police Sgt. Ronald 
Savage said Saturday the antiques were 
recovered in a raid Friday on the home 
of Harry Thurgate, 42, of Ronks, a self- 
employed carpenter. Thurgate was 
a rres t^  in September on numerous 
charges of receiving stolen property and 
was freed on $30,000 bail, police said.
■ Savage said new charges would be 
filed against Thurgate as soon as all the 
items seized in the raid were identified. 
Police said that 30 items have already 
been identified as stolen.

7 die in crash 
of car, tank truck

NEW ARK, N .J . (U P I)  — A 
truckdriver pulled a 14-year-old girl 
from a burning car but two women and 
five girls were killed in the fire from 
crash of the car and the man’s oil trpek.

The people in the car were on their 
way to Sunday services at the New Hope 
Baptist Church.

Police said the vehicles, which were 
crushed together by the force of the colli
sion, spun down the rain-slicked road 
about 100 feet and smashed into a utility 
pole, igniting on impact.

The flaming utility pole toppled over 
on the Newark Slip Co. building, setting 
off a second blaze in the empty factory 
building. Detective Ernest Newby said. 
Newark firefighters put off that fire, and 
no injuries were reported.
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Today In history
On March 8,1917 strikes and riots in Petrograd marked the start of the 
Russian Bolshevik revolution. Here people run for their lives as 
machine guns open fire from library building In background.

White House has 
BritaThred-faced

LONDON (UPI) -  The White House 
announcement that President Reagan 
will address a joint session of Britain’s 
.two Houses of Parliament caught the 
British government by surprise and 
severely. embarrassed it, reports said 
today.

Government officials said the plan for 
Reagan to address the houses of Com
mons and Lords during his visit to Bri
tain in June was still under consideration 
and Tinal plans were not completed.

They said the government had wanted 
members of Parliament to be informed 
a t le a s t sim ultaneously  with a 
Washington announcement.

There was no immediate newspaper 
comment, but the political correspon
dent for the British Broadcasting Corp. 
said the Washington announcement was 
“ an e m b a r ra s s m e n t  to  the 
government."

Britain’s Independent Radio News 
called the Washington announcement “a 
major diplomatic gaffe.”

The only other foreign head of state to 
address a joint session of Parliament in 
the historic Westminster Hall, was the 
late French President Charles de Gaulle 
in 1960. No American president ever has 
addressed Parliament.

Revenge seen 
as arson motive

LOWELL, Mass. (UPI) -  Officials say 
a tenement fire that killed eight people, 
including five children, was apparently 
set as revenge against one of the victims 
who may have been involved in a drug 
deal with the suspected arsonists.

Felix Garcia, 31, and Edgardo Garcia, 
19, and Victor Rosario, 24, all of Lowell, 
faced arraigned today in Lowell District 
Court on murder and arson charges 
stemming from the blaze early Friday.

All three were arrested early Sunday 
at their homes.

Firefighters in this city of 90,000 about 
25 miles north of Boston had been called 
several times in the last six months to 
the same nine-unit wooden tenement. 
But officials said there were no smoke 
detectors as required by law when 
flames gutted the building.

A ssistant City Manager Jam es 
Campbell said the men arrested had 
been involved in some kind of drug deal 
that may have involved one of the vic
tims.

Killed were Adelalida Ferrer Colon; 
her three sons, Joseph, 2, Augustine, 4, 
and Javel 5; Nancy Velasquez, 18; 
Efrain Corotes,. 21, and their two 
children, Efrain, Jr., 23 months and Jose 
Luis, seven months.

Several banks cut 
prime rate to 16%

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Several major 
banks cut their prime rate today to 16 
percent from 16'/5 percent and one 
smaller Midwestern bank slashed its 
prime to 15% percent.

The moves came in the wake of 
F riday ’s Federal Reserve report 
showing the basic measure of the 
nation’s money supply plunged $3 billion 
in the latest week.

UMB Bank & Trust Co. of New York 
led the move to the 16 percent level. 
Chase Manhattan, Morgan Guaranty and 
First National Bank of Chicago im
mediately followed.

United Missouri Baneshares cut its 
prime to 15% percent.

Economists speculated that as a result 
of the sharp decline in the money supply 
the Fed would be able to loosen slightly 
its tight reins oh credit which will help 
pave the way for lower interest rates.

Many economists also expect to see 
further signs of continued weakness in 
the economy, which would further 
weaken the demand for credit by 
business and help bring interest rates 
down.

2 killed, 4 injured 
in weekend crash

MILTON, Pa. (UPI) -  Three college 
students remained hospitalized today 
with severe injuries from a weekend 
crash on an icy northeastern Penn
sylvania highway that killed two Connec
ticut natives, also students of Wheaton 
College in Illinois.

A sixth student was released Sunday 
after treatment at Lock Haven Hospital.

The victims were identified as 
Jonathon P. Bell, 18, of Brooklyn, Conn., 
the d river of the car, and Jane 
Lundstrom, 20, of Burlington, Conn.

Cindy Oyer, 19, of Greidley, 111., was in 
serious condition with head and multiple 
injuries in Lock Haven Hospital, officials 
said. Donna Kolowsky, 22, of Niantic, 
Conn., was hospitaliz^ for a day with 
face cuts and a fractured nose, then 
released.

Jeffrey Reidiger, 20, of Columbia City, 
Ind., was in serious condition in 
Williamsport Hospital with chest in
juries, authorities said. Valerie Nichols, 
20, of Riverside, Conn., was in fair condi
tion at Williamsport with a fractured left 
wrist.
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Weather

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
l \ 1 u 8 f t u r h u H i - l l H ,  Khodf Island and Connecliculi _

Fair weather through the period. Daytime highs will be , 
in the 30s Wednesday and in the 30$ to mid 40s Thursday ! 
and Friday. Overnight lows will be in the 20s Wednesday ; 
and Thursday and 20s to low 30s Friday.

Vi-rmoni: Fair and milder through the period. Highs 
Wednesday in the 30s to near 40. Highs Thursday and 
Friday mid 30s to mid 40s. Lows in the teens.

Maine, New llain|ishire; Generally fair weather 
through the period but a chance of flurries north friday. 
Highs in the 20s north and 30 to 40 south. Lows 10 below 
to 10 above early Wednesday and single numbers and 
teens Thursday and Friday.

Today’s forecast
Becoming mostly sunny windy and cold today. 

Temperatures remaining in the low 30s. Clear skies ear
ly tonight then clouding up late at night. Lows around 20. 
Occasional light snow or flurries on Tuesday. High 
around 30. Winds northwest 10 to 20 mph and gusty today 
light and variable tonight and easterly around 10 mph on 
Tuesday.

National forecast

Royalty to-get 
10 percent raise

LONDON (UPI) — A furor erupted 
over reports Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher’s government plans to hike the 
royal family’s subsidy 10 percent above 
last year’s $7.8 million while holding 
government workers to 4 percent raises.

"The government is putting the 
queen’s relations before the country’s 
pensioners,” John Tilley, a Labor 
member of Parliam ent, said in a 
newspaper interview printed Sunday, 
two days before the expected announce
ment.

The British economy is suffering a 12 
percent annual inflation rate and last 
month more than 3,'million British 
citizens were unemployed.

Experts: Dangerous 
patients still freed

BOSTON (UPI) — Other mental 
patients who may be just as dangerous 
as the one charged with killing a Penn
sylvania boy in Florida eight years ago 
a re  s t i l l  being re le a se d  from  
Massachusetts state hospitals, according 
to mentai health experts.

An aide to state Sen, David Locke, R- 
Wellesley, said Sunday the lawmaker 
has received numerous requests from 
mental health officials and others in the 
field who want to serve on a proposed 
commission to investigate the problem.

"They feel a lot of people are being 
released who ought not to be, or who 
can’t make it on their o \ t n , "  Daniel Era- 
mian said.

Shootings leave 
1 dead, 1 hurt

HARTFORD (UPI) — Weekend 
shootings in a city housing project left 
one man dead and another injured, police 

■ say.
Jessie Shealey, 49, of East Hartford, 

was found shot twice in the head in a car 
parked outside te Charter Oak Terrace 
development about 10:30 p.m. Saturday 
night, police said.

He was pronounced dead shortly 
afterward at Hartford Hospital.

About 3 a.m. Sunday, police were 
called back , to the project, where they 
found Wilfredo Texador, 18, shot in the 
back. Texador was taken to Hartford 
Hospital, where he underwent surgery 
and was listed in stable condition.

Police said they werp investigating 
both incidents and no arrests had been 
made.

By United Press 
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PeopletsMc
Price of fame

Having fans is nice, but not when they follow you 
into the dry cleaner’s and steal your clothes. That’s 
what happened to blonde beauty Priscilla Barnes of 
"Three’s Company.”

She dropped off some things at her neighborhood 
cleaners in Los Angeles, and the clothes were still 
on the counter when two men walked in and asked if 
that had, indeed, been Priscilla Barnes.

Assured that it was, they fled with an armful of 
her designer clothes: a dress, two suits, a jacket, 
two skirts and a jogging suit.

Serious actress
Actress Diana Rigg says actors serve the same 

purpose as psychiatrists.
The English star, whose Agatha Christie movie 

‘Evii Under the Sun” has just opened and who now 
is touring with the Broadway-bound musical 
“Colette,” says the world does not take actors 
seriously enough.

“We should be seen in the same light as psy
chiatrists,” she says. “We have the capacity to 
teach people about themselves. We have the capaci
ty, the duty, to study human nature and portray it 
as truthfully as we can. Not to be pompous about it, 
that seems to put us where we belong.”

“Colette” is playing Denver this week.

Blowing in the wind
Singer-composer Bob Dylan, who according to 

rumor was baptized in Pat Boone’s swimming pool,. 
may have returned to his original faith — Judaism.

New York Magazine quoted an unidentified 
source that, despite the rumor of his baptism, 
Dylan had never formally converted to Christianity 
and “evidence is that (his Christian period) is 
over.”

And the source “close to Dylan” said the singer 
has declined to present the “Gospel Song of the 
year” award for the National Music Publishers 
Association next week in New York because he will 
be in California attending his son’s bar mitzvah, 

Dylan was first exposed to the Christian Born

DIANA HlUG 
"actors like psychiatrists”

WILLIE NELSON 
TV acting debut in May

CHARLES STROUSE 
... achieves ambition

Again movement by musicians during his 1975 
Rolling Thunder tour.

Willie Nelson, actor
Singer Willie Nelson makes his TV acting debut in 

“Coming Out of the Ice,” to be seen on CBS-TV 
May 2.

Ihe two-hour special is based on the true story of 
Victor Herman, who spent 18 years iinprisoned in 
Siberia.

Nelson plays Red Loon, one of Herman’s fellow 
prisoners. Herman is played by John Savage, star 
of the movie “Hair.”

Also featured are Ben Cross of “Chariots of Fire” 
as a Russian general and Francesca Annis of PBS’s 
“Lillie” as Herman’s Russian wife.

Musfe and words
B roadw ay co m p o ser C h a rle s  S tro u se  

(“Applause,” “Annie” ) achieves a long-standing

am b itio n  in h is  new c h i ld r e n ’s o p e ra , 
“Nightingale” — he wrote the libretto as well.

“Nightingale,” based on the Hans Christian 
Andersen t^tory, was commissioned by New York’s 
First All-Children’s ’Theater and will have its world 
premiere April 16 far from Broadway — at The 
Barns, the new performing space at Wolf Trap, Va.

Strouse says, “I wanted to extend my literary 
side by doing the libretto. After all. I’ve worked 
with some pretty good lyricists and something rubs 
off.”

’Those “pretty good lyricists” include Alan Jay  
Lemer, Martin yhamin and Sammy Cahn.

Quote of the day
Norman Kean, producer of Broadway’s nude 

musical ‘*Oh, Calcutta!” says he’s always on the 
lookout for red-haired actresses for cast 
replacements: ‘‘My surveys continue to show that 
the audiences are most turned on by redheads.”
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Saturday: 
Connecticut daily: 641. 
Maine daily:
New Hampshire daily:

3686.
Rhode Isaind daily: 1506. 
Vermont daily: 6M. 
Massachusetts daily: 

5252.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Monday, March 8, the 67th day of 1982 with 
298 to follow.

The moon is approaching its full stage.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
There is no evening star.
’Those born on this date are under the sign of Pisces.
U.S. Supreme-Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 

Jr., was bom March 8, 1841.
On this date in history:
In 1894, New York became the first state to pass a law 

requiring dogs to be licensed.
In 1917, strikes and riots in St. Petersburg marked the 

start of the Russian Bolshevik revolution.
In 1961, the U.S. nuclear submarine Patrick Henry 

arrived in Holy Loch, Scotland, from Charleston, S.C., 
the first American sub to use the Scottish naval base.

In 1977, the U.S. House of Representatives approved, 
with some modifications, a tax stimulus program 
proposed by President Carter.

A thought for the day: Justipe Oliver Wendell Holmes 
said, “Taxes are what we pay for civilized society.” '
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The fu tu re  of housing  in 
Manchester will come up for serious 
consideration Wednesday when the 
Planning and Zoning (Commission 
meets for the first of a series of full- 
fledged workshops on the develop
ment and approval of a new plan of 
development for the town.

Members of the planning sUff 
hope the plan will be ready for 
presentation  to the public in 
September.

The timetable calls for a formal 
public hearing in January. The plan 
will supercede one which was 
developed more than 15 years ago 
and which is now out of date, in the 
view of officials who work with it.

At W ednesday’s m e e tin g , 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at Lincoln 
Center, the commission will have 
before it a report of a housing 
resource panel, a report from the 
planning staff, and a report from a 
Krmd-haspd advisory committee on

housing.
A good deal of preliminary work 

has been going on toward formula
tion of the plan over the past 

■ months. Six study areas, each with a 
subcommittee assigned to it, will be 
discussed. They concern, besides 
housing, circulation and transporta
tion, economic development, open 
space, utilities, and community 
facilities. "

Paul Sebestyn, a planning aide 
hired to help develop the plan, said 
final staff reports wilt be delayed 
until all committee reports are 
sifted because there is so much 
overlap among the study areas.

P re lim in a ry  d ep a rtm en ta l 
recommendations will be made 
Wednesday on housing, however, 
and a number of suggestions of the 
independently functioning Housing 
Resource Panel are to be included 
among them.

Lifter cleanup
slated April 3

Clearing the Hockanum
Linda Schaller tosses a can she pulled out of the Hockanum 
River (right) while Roy Schaller hauls a hunk of debris out ()f the 
river (left) during a clean up of the Hockanum near Tolland

Workers' comp the issue

Turnpike Saturday. The clean up was sponsored by the 
Hockanum River Linear Park Committee.

Do jobs cause heart attacks?
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

Police and fire personnel are 
expected to square off against 
municipal officials Tuesday night at 
the State Capitol over a proposal to 
tighten eligibility for heart disease 
and hypertension compensation.

“ It will be jam-packed with 
people,” predicts Greg Berg, direc
tor of management services for the 
C o n n e c t ic u t  C o u n c il of 
Municipalities, the statewide group 
which will lobby on behalf of 
Manchester and other towns.

The towns are backing a proposal 
by Sen. John Matthews (R-New Ca
naan) which they believe will

eliminate claims which are clearly 
not job-related.

BER(; SAYS the current law 
presumes that all heart disease and 
hypertension are job-related.

“You can have an overweight 
smoker with diabetes and hyperten
sion and he still gets benefits, even 
though he could have been on the job 
for one day,” he says.
The new proposal would allow 

towns to present medical evidence 
that the heart disease or hyperten
sion was caused by something other 
than the job, Berg said.

Berg says the so-called “rebut
table presumption” clause should 
save towns money, but added that it

is “hard to say how much.”
But Manchester police officer 

Edward J. Tighe, president of the 
local union, said he believes few if 
any officers have abused the current 
law, and . he sees compensation as 
“small reward” for the nature of 
police and fire work.

While he concedes the potential 
for abuse exists, he maintains that 
the physical and mental stress of 
police and fire work are the valid 
source of most such claims.

“It hasn’t really cost the town that 
much money,” Tighe said. “I don’t 
know what they’re griping about.”

I,AST YEAR, Manchester paid 
$17,360 on two claims under the 10-

year-old law, both to police officers, 
according to Personnel Supervisor 
Steven R. Werbner. \

One of those claims was paid to 
Officer, James Taylor, who Tighe 
says suffered a heart attack more 
than a year ago after a fracas at a 
local tavern.

" I t  could Rave happened at 
home,” Tighe says, “but who can 
say for sure.”

Tighe said that while he and a 
number of officers plan to attend the 
meeting at the Capitol, they plan to 
let officials of the Connecticut Coun
cil of Police Unions “do most of the 
talking for us.”

“We’re going over just to have 
some bodies there,” he said.

’The Labor Committee hearing 
will begin at 6 pitn. in the Hall of the 
House.
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Beverly Jardim (left) receives a five-pound 
block of cheese; made available by the 
federal government, from Marjorie Blssell, a

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

volunteer, at Manchester’s cheese giveaway 
Saturday.

Cheese distributed +o needy
.A total of 1,350 pounds of cheese 

w as g iv e n  aw ay  to  needy  
Manchester and Bolton residents 
Saturday.

Carole Katz, a volunteer coor
dinator of the federal cheese 
giveaway, said 270 five-pound blocks 
of American processed cheese were 
distributed Saturday by volunteers 
from  th e  M a n ch e ste r  A rea 
Conference of Churches, C ^ te r  
Congregational Church and Com- 
munity Baptist Church.

Mrs. Katz said the turnout was 
somewhat lower <Uian expected -  
160 blocks of cheese were left o v e r-  
but she added that the proceM of 
distributing the cheese went ‘ very
•wwMintlilv **

“We reallv thought we’d have

more people,” she said. “We an
ticipate there would be more next 
time, as word of mouth gets 
around.”

Mrs. Katz said that many people 
who came in later during the cheese 
distribution, which took place from 
10 a.m . to 2 p.m. a t Center 
Congregational (fhurch, said they 
were not initially aware of the 
giveaway, but had been told about it 
by friends or neighbors who were 
there earlier.

Recipients of the cheese were 
asked to show proof that they were 
Manchester or Bolton residents and 
proof of that they received some 
kind of aid, such as welfare o r ^ i a l  
Security payments, or had Incomes 
below the poverty level.

The nurrtber of people in each 
household was also considered in the 
cheese giveaway, with some people 
qualifying for more than one 
Dlock, Mrs. Katz said. A total of 712 
household members received the 
cheese, or about 260 famili?s, she 
said.

’The cheese giveaway will con
tinue on thp first Saturday of each 
month at the Center Congregational 
Church. The next distribution is 
scheduled for April 3. Depending on 
the availability of cheese from the 
federal government, the cheese may 
be passed out for the next five or six 
months, Mrs. Katz said.

The distribution was coordinated 
hy Mrs. Katz and Milla Whitney.

The Herald provides a com
prehensive calendar of “where to go 
and what to do,” eVery Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Concert 
was ‘SRO’

The standing-room-only
sign was up a t E ast 
C atholic High School 
aud ito rium  when the 
Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell Corp. presented 
A1 G e n tile ’s V ariety  
Review Sunday afternoon.

Ralph Maccarone an
nounced that the outdoor 
schedule had been com
pleted and among the early 
features will be the West 
Point Jazz Band June 12, 
the U.S. Coast Guard Band 
June 26 and the A1 Gentile 
Big Band on June 29.

Featured Sunday besides 
the Gentile band were 
Gloria Jean Dancers,
Eleanor Emerson and Joe 
Gagliardi.

Hypothermia 
is possible 
by accident

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI)
— Low te m p e ra tu re s  
coupled with some drugs 
m ay in c re a s e  th e  
likelihood of accidental 
hypothermia, a baffling 
conaition that occurs at 
every age from infancy 
onward.

The elderly account for 
half the victims, says Dr.
Leon Rottman, a Universi
ty of Nebraska extension 
h u m an  d e v e lo p m e n t 
specialist.

R o ttm an  sa y s  cold 
temperature coupled with 
certain drugs may increase 
the likelihood of hypother
mia.

The warmer temperatures that 
signal the approach of spring bring 
good news and bad news to 
Manchester residents.

The good news is that the snow 
has melted. The bad news is that all 
the litter it covered up is once again 
visible.

A group of civic organizations 
hopes to change the bad news to 
good with the annual clean up day, 
scheduled for April 3 from 8a.m. to 
noon.

Clean up Day is sponsored by the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, the Conservation Com
mission, the Manchester Jaycees,' 
and other civic and church groups.

“We’ll hopefully find an ambitious 
group of volunteers to provide a 
‘spring cleaning’ for our town,” said 
Lorraine Peterman, co-chairwoman 
of the clean up campaign.

In its third year, the campaign is 
planned to be statewide this year. 
Organizers expect the governor to 
proclaim the week of April 3 to 10 
statew ide clean-up week, en
couraging efforts like Manchester’s 
across the state.

Last year more than 300 people 
participated in ciean up day, Ms. 
Peterman said.

“We’re just hoping we can fight 
this terrible problem of litter, which 
seems-to be ever-increasing,” she 
said. “This is such a bad time of 
year when everything starts to show 
up again.”

Schools are being urged to par
ticipate in this year’s clean up week, 
with programs emphasizing an anti
litter stance, Ms. Peterman said. 
Children’s groups, such as" Girl 
Scouts, a re  often the m ost 
enthusiastic participants in clean up

day, she said, working in their own 
neighborhoods.

Other areas which have benefit^ 
from past clean up efforts are Main 
Street and Hartford Road, she said. 
Organizers will decide where their .■ 
efforts are most needed a few days 
before the clean up.

A rain date is scheduled for April 
10.

Groups interested in participating 
in clean up day afe asked to register 
at the Chanaber of Commerce office 
by March 13.

Groups are asked to assemble that 
day at a pre-arranged meeting 
place, providing their own supervi
sion and transportation. A represen
tative should come to the town 
parking lot at Main and Forest 
streets at 8 a.m. Areas and trucks 
will be assigned, instructions given, 
and Utter bags distributed.

Volunteers will reassemble at 
noon in Center Springs Park, where 
sponsoring groups will provide a pic
nic lunch.

New rule 
is mulled

The Board of Education will con
sider a new health policy when it 
meets tonight at 8 at the school ad
ministration building, 45 N. School 
St.

The board is expected to vote on a 
new student health policy which con
solidates several of the board’s 
existing policies.

In other business, the board will^ 
see a demonstration of a computer* 
iiteracy program for students in the 
junior high schools.

HMITFORD RD. D.Q. 
Coupon Robate Days
(Offer good thru March 18th)

Redeem any of D.Q. book coupons at 
Hartford Rd. D.Q. thru March 18th and 
receive a 25̂  cash rebate on every 
coupon purchase. (No limit on coupons)

EVERY DAY SPECIALS
^  CiiooM from . . . . .

^  ^  Sintde Burger ......... 1-B9 InclUQBS!!
\... Double Burger .......IM f̂ iesl

sottwnk
Chkken Saudwidi.......2.29 50L Suiulae
Fish Somhrich ..........2.19 «»««»«)

I TAKE HOME 1 OC
SPECIALS 2 Quarts nt Home Pak or A .fc WorCMW.a Safflhtiohes_______

HARTFORD RD. OPEN 7 Days A Week
SPEED QUEEN COIN LAUNDRY 7 to 11

(Next to oaky Quom)

32 Family size Washers 75* load
4 Super sized Washers . J:?®  I®®®
17 Gas Pryers^l5 minutes 2 5 ^

A

%
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UPI photo

Walter Mondale, former vice, president and now a likely 
presidential candidate for 1984, Sunday accused the Reagan 
administration of "making the greatest and most colossal 
economic rhistakes in history.” Mondale appeared on CBS- 
TV’s "Face the Nation." '

UPI photo

Swelling federal deficits threaten to choke off a sustained 
economic recovery, a key Senate Republican warned Sunday, 
arguing military spending must be reined back and the tax 
program must be altered. Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., chair
man of the Senate Budget Committee, appeared on NBC-TV's 
"Meet the Press.”

Deficits could doom recovery
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. 

Pete Domenici, R-N.M., chairman 
of the Senate Budget Committee, 
says President Reagan's proposed 
1983 budget could lead to a deficit 
about 70 percent bigger than that 
projected by the White House.

Domenici said Sunday that in 
.order to reduce this figure, the con
gressional' alternative to Reagan's 
fiscal blueprint would likely cut 
defense and make tax code changes.

Appearing on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." Domenici said the 1983 
deficit could be as high as $160 
billion — far above the administra
tion figure boosted last week to $96.4 
billion — and still be near $140 billion 
two years later.

"Y ou cannot get good, sound 
economic recovery and keep infla

tion down and interest down with 
that size of deficits, " Domenici 
said.

There are signs of mounting 
pressure for Reagan to soften his 
iron stand on the budget. A 
Newsweek poll released Sunday 
show ed 54 p e rce n t o f those 
questioned believe he should com
promise with Congress and 45 per
cent think defense spending should 
be cut.

But in Santa Barbara. Calif., 
deputy White House press secretary 
Larry .Speakes said, “ the president 
has not budged " from his call for 
$258 billion in military spending 
authority for next year, up nearly 
$44 billion.

Domenici is one of a delegation of 
Senate R epublicans who are

scheduled ' to meet with Reagan 
Tuesday, but he said the lawmakers 
have nbt yet put together an alter
native budget for the president's 
consideration.

However, he outlined the package 
he e x p e c ts  to em e rg e  from  
negotiations on Capitol Hill to 
replace the $757 billion proposal 
Reagan offered last month.

"The package that we are talking 
about would take something out of 
defense," Domenici said, hastening 
to add, "Defense must grow, it’s 
just how fast."

Domenici predicted Reagan's 
budget package would not get 
through Congress without substan
tial changes “ because of the nature 
of the cuts.”

"The military is left out. and

about 55 to 60 percent of the entitle
ment programs ... are left out, and 
very little on the tax side,”  he said. 
"I  think that's an invitation to do 
nothing,"

Domenici defended sharp cuts in 
social programs made last year, but 
acknowledged that further cuts in 
d iscretionary socia l program s 
would open the floodgates of 
criticism that the administration is 
unfair to the poor.

One reason for growing deficits is 
the sharp reduction in government 
revenue caused by changes in the 
tax laws adopted last year. Reagan 
has repeatedly vowed he would not 
accept changes in the three-year tax 
cut passed last year.

Reogon heads back to baffle
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) 

— Few in President Reagan’s en
tourage were enthusiastic , about 
going back to Washington today, 
knowing they were trading Califor
nia sun.shine for budget battles.

Reagan, who spent much of the 
past week vacationing, was to 
■depart for the nation’s capital at 
mid-day.

One White House official, sur
veying the majestic landscape last 
week, admitted it would be hard to 
leave, "especially  with what’s 
waiting for him (Reagan) when he 
gets back."

What is waiting is the battle over 
the 1983 budget.

The president has gone to great 
lengths during the past few days to 
assure his .supporters that he pjans. 
no retreat on his promised military 
buildup and tax cuts.

R e a g a n 's  a id es  in d ica te d , 
however, there may be room for 
some face-saving compromises on 
defense spending — especially in 
light of a new estimate of the 1983 
deficit by budget director David 
Stockman of $96.4 billion.

"Under certain circumstances." 
an aide said, lieagan might be 
willing to trim defense spending. 
But it would have to be accompanied 
by cuts in other areas as well, he 
said.

That is ex a ctly  what Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee, was 
talking about Sunday when he 
appeared on NBC’s "M eet the 
Press.”

He said a congressional alter
native to Reagan's budget will likely 
cut defense and made tax code 
changes to make up for a swelling 
federal deficit.

Reagan will time to discuss the 
issue at length on Tuesday when he 
journeys to Capitol Hill to have 
lunch with Republican members of 
Congress.

On another point, it was an-

President and Mrs. Reagan share a laugh 
with country and western singer Merle 
Haggard during a concert Sunday at Rancho

nounced that the president will ad
dress a joint session of the British 
Parliment on June 8 and spend two 
nights as the guest of Queen 
Elizabeth at Windsor Palace. 
Reagan will be in Europe at the 
time to attend a western economic 
summit.

The president's last full day on the 
Pacific coast was made memorable

by a man whom Reagan pardoned 
when he was governor of California.

Country western star M erle 
Haggard entertained the Reagans 
and about 600 friends and news 
r e p o r t e r s  u n d er a tin  r o o f  
amphitheater at a ranch near the 
president's spread.

As cows and horses grazed near
by, Haggard and his band filled the

valley with the country twang that 
helped him sell about 10 million 
albums'

"This is a great moment for us-|- 
to have the president sitting in froijt 
of us,”  said Haggard.  ̂ '

“ It is c e r ta in ly  the m o«t 
honorable. thing we ^ave done for 
years,”  said the man who once spent 
time in jail for robbery.

Americans want budget compromise
NEW YORK (UPI) -  President 

Reagan’s overall approval rating 
dropped by 7 points to 45 percent 
this year and most Americans sur
veyed said they would be willing to 
postpone tax cuts to reduce the giant 
federal deficit, a Newsweek poll 
shows.

A majority of Americans said the 
president should be ready to com 
promise m ore on his eceShomic 
program and a growing number said 
defense spending should be slashed.

the poll showed Sunday.
The Gallup Organization con

ducted Newsweek’s telephone poll 
on March 3 and 4, interviewing 766 
adult Americans.

A similar poll in January, showed 
52 percent of those surveyed gave 
overall approval to Reagan’s perfor
mance in office.

S e v e n ty  p e r c e n t  o f  th e 
respondents in the latest poll said 
they would be willing to postpone 
scheduled tax cuts in order to

reduce the federal government’s 
budget deficit. Only 22 percent dis
approved of a tax cut postponement 
and 8 percent could not make up 
their minds.

Asked if Reagan should "com 
promise more with Congress on his 
economic program,”  54 percent said 
yes, 41 percent said the president 

' should "stand by his program" and 5 
per cent said they did not know.

There were deep divisions on just 
what approach the president should

take to reducing the budget deficit.
F o r t y - f i v e  p e r c e n t  o f  the 

respondents said defense spending 
should be cut, up sharply from 33 
percent favoring that route in 
January.

Forty percent — the same figure 
as in the January poll — said the 
cuts should come in non-defense 
spending.

Only 10 percent favored tax in
creases to reduce the budget deficit.

Sen. Williams 
seems headed 
for expulsion
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WASHINGTON (U PI) — Last 
week, while Sen. Harrison Williams, 
D -N .J ., p leaded  to rem ain  a 
m'cmber of the Senate, many of his 
colleagues seemed unmoved. Some 
yawned. Others wrote letters. One 
signed autographs.

Harrison, who Friday spoke for 
nearly four hours against a resolu
tion to expel him for his Abscam 
conviction, was to resume his 
defense today — the third day of his 
Senate trial.

Although there has been no of
ficia l head count, the Senate 
appeared to be leaning toward 
making the four-term, 62-year-old 
senator the first since the Civil War 
to be expelled from Congress.

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., 
assistant Senate Democratic leader, 
plans to introduce a substitute 
resolution that Williams be cen
sured — not tossed out of the Senate.

But, conceded Murray Flander, 
Cranston's press secretary, "It 's  an 
uphill fight to get anything less than 
expulsion."

Williams faces three years in 
prison for his conviction in the 
government’s Abscam political cor
ruption sting operation, in which 
FBI agents posed as Arab sheiks.

W illiam s has proclaim ed in
nocence, saying the FBI sought to 
ensnare him in a crime and failed.

He said he was simply listening to 
a business proposition and at no 
time agreed to use his influence im
properly, although a federal jury
C O nrillH oH

W illiam s’ prolonged defense 
p rom p ted  R e p u b lica n  le a d e r  
Howard Baker to plan for a possible 
wi'ndup on Wednesday, instead of 
Tuesday as previously hoped.

Said one source, "M y guess is, 
once he (Williams) senses where the 
Senate is going, he will try to keep 
talking and raise som e m ore 
flame.”  ’,

Williams' lengthy opening state-} 
ment Friday was widely viewed as | 
gaining little favor with most of his • 
Senate colleagues.

At one point the dapper Williams 
•appealed to his colleagues, “ Put 
yourselves in my position”  — con
victed on trumped-up evidence after 
doing nothing wrong.

"The taxpayers of this country 
are paying some kind of bill for^ 
Abscam to get a guy like me w h o . 
has never-done anything wrong ...”  ! 
Williams said at another point.

Williams' colleagues — many of 
them, at least — seemed to be 
saying "bo-hum.”

They stopped paying close atten
tion. Some worked on their cor
respondence. One senator, former 
astronaut Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R- 
N.M., started autographing pictures 
of himself in e space suit.

Here is how yet another source 
analyzed the Senate reaction: "I  do 
not believe what took place (govern
m en t m is c o n d u c t )  ch a n g e d  
anybody's mind. He still hasn’t dealt 
with the issue of whet he was 
doing.”

UAW prepares 
for new talks

DETROIT (UPI) -  United Auto 
'Workers leaders, who have given 
Ford Motor Co. up to $1 billion in 
return tor job security, say the “ at
titude has changed”  about contract 
con cession s  and m ay reopen 
negotiations with two automakers 
this week.

American Motors officials and the 
union were scheduled to meet in 
Milwaukee today to discuss possible 
renegotiation. The UAW's 290- 
member General Motors Council 
will meet Thursday in suburban 
Dearborn to vote on whether to 
resume negotiations to reopen the 
contract with the No. 1 automaker.

UAW President Douglas Fraser 
has said that with council approval, 
negotiations with GM could begin as 
early as Friday — a day after the 
vote. He predicted the talks could be 
completed within a week.

Officials said the AMC discussions 
would center on what sort of 
benefits and job  security  the 
automaker will offer in return for 
employee acceptance of a proposal 
made by AMC last fall.

At that time, AMC asked workers 
to invest 10 percent of their wages 
for 22 months to raise $150 million 
toward a $1 billion product develop
ment plan. The firm said at the time 
it could start repayment to the 
workers at 10 percent annual in
terest as early as 1983.

Ray Majerus, UAW secretary- 
t r e a s u r e r ,  sa id  th e  U A W ’ s 
Am erican M otors Council will 
decide after the meeting whether to 
reopen the existing contract.

Echoing Fraser’s prediction about 
GM, he said negotiations with AMC 
could begin immediately after final 
approval was given.

Fraser is expected to attend the 
AMC talks.
1 Anticipated rank-and-file opposi
tion to a new GM contract was. 
blamed in part for the breakdown of 
talks in January. Seven Flint locals, 
which provided more than 13 per
cent of all the votes cast at the last 
GM Council meeting and were 
reluctant to accept concessions, 
already have guaranteed their sup
port for new talks.

But faced with continued plant 
closings and an increasing number 
of layoffs, those workers and other 
opponents have softened.

“ The a ttitude has changed 
drastically out here, just in the past 
cou p le  o f m on th s ,’ ’ said J[im 
Osborne, president of UAW Local 
1292 at the Flint Fisher Body plant.

Osborne was a foe of UAWGM 
talks who has changed his mind.

“ I don’t have any problem now in 
supporting a resolution to go back to 
the table.”

Fraser has cautioned that GM 
should not expect employee con
cessions greater than, those-(Con
tained in the-recent 31-month UAW 
Ford settlement.

Negotiations with the union and 
GM broke off Jan. 28, sending the 
union to Ford Motor Co.

A week ago, the union ratified a 
revised contract with Ford, the No.
2 automaker, trading wage and 
ben e fit con cess ion s  that are 
expected to save the company $1 
billion for a two-year moratorium 
on plant closings.

Recent car sales figures show 
American car manufacturers are in 
their worst economic slump in 20 
years..

UPI plioto

Sierra Grande. Haggard, who headlined the 
concert at the ranch n e ^ th e  Reagans', was 
pardoned from prison 6y Reagan in 1972.

Charges possible 
in fatal hotel fire

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Officials may 
charge the Westchase Hilton with 
fire code violations because a night 
desk clerk, “ annoyed”  by the noise, 
turned off an alarm that could have 
alerted'the 10 people who died and 30 
who were injured in a smoky blaze.

Each time the clerk shut off the 
alarm sounding in the hotel office, 
the automatic ventilation system 
switched back on, spreading choking 
black smoke and soot throughout the 
18month-old, 13-story hotel early 
Saturday morning.

Fire Marshal Eddie Corral said 
Sunday that misdemeanor charges 
could be filed against the hotel’s 
management for failing to properly 
train employees to use the fire 
alarm system.

The violation holds a maximum 
fine of $200.

Survivors Bob and Sandy Boovy 
said they would file suit against the 
Westchase, accusing negligence in 
the actions of the desk clerk and the 
lack of a sprinkler system, which

the fire code did not require. *
“ Any hotel which is that poorly ‘

,equipped should be spanked, and 
spanked severely,”  said Boovy.

Five guests remained hospitaiized 
for treatment for smoke inhalation 
or bums, two of them in critical con
dition. The other 25 victims were 
treated for minor injuries. Many of 
the 168 other survivors were moved 
to a nearby hotei.

Severai. officials said a cigarette 
carelessiy disposed of in a chair or 
bed in a fourthfloor room may have 
started the fire. But Corral said the 
official cause had not been deter
mined.

Hotei cierk James Harvey told of
ficials the fire alarm Went off in the 
hotel’s office, but because it “ an
noyed”  him he repeatedly turned it 
off, not realizing that if he left it 
alone it would sound an alarm to 
alert sleeping guests on the third, 
fourth and fifth flcrars.

March 10, 1982 Earthquakes, hockey puck shortage seen
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For the first time in 500 years, on Wednesday all of the planets 
will be roughly grouped In one quadrant around the sun. Scien
tists say nothing unusual Is expected other than a good view of 
five planets at the same time.

Brigades trial 
begins; torture 
claim made

By William C. Troll 
United Press International

The solar system's nine planets 
will cluster in a rare formation 
Wednesday and the occasion is being 
taken quite seriously in India — 
much more seriously than by the 
New York Center for the Strange or 
scientists who pooh-pooh fears that 
the event spells disaster.

For the first time since 1803 and 
the last time until 2357, Mercury, 
Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, 
Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto 
will be within a 96-degree area on 
the same side of the sun. The event 
has given birth to- all sorts of ■ 
theories, fears and facetiousness.

The planetary arrangement was 
described in a book by John Gribbin 
and Steve Plagemann entitled “ The 
Jupiter E ffe ct ."  predicting the 
gravitational pull of such a lineup

would suck cosmic winds from the 
sun and activate earthquake zones 
around Earth, particularly along 
California's San Andreas fault.

But Gribbin backed off his predic
tion in a letter to The New York 
Times last month.

"Our forecast was tied to changes 
in the sun's activity, which we 
believed to be driven by planetary 

. alignments," he said.
"The sun's activity peaked in 1979, 

not 1982, proving that the planets do 
not dominate the sun’s behavior and 
removing the basis of oqj original 
forecast."

That may be no consolation to the 
readers of the pro-government Sun
day Herald in New Delhi. The 
newspaper said the positioning of 
the planets will cause disease, riots, 
labor unrest and p ossib ly  an 
earthquake.

A "strange epidemic affecting the

abdomen will stalk India." and "a 
so u th e rn  s ta te  w ill c r e a t e  
problems." the newspaper said in a 
reference to political conflicts.

The New York Center for the 
Strange sees it differently. The 
group, which issues the Halloween 
predictions of witches, held a poll 
that revealed there will be problems 
but nothing as serious as what was 
predicted in India.

The poll said the planetary lineup 
will cause "nationwide shortages of 
sparkling wine, hockey pucks, gerbil 
cages and soy sauce. French scien
tists will warn that massive quan
tities of chicken soup can cause 
erotic dreams."

"Doomsday ” won't be a somber 
occasion  at the Arizona State 
University planetarium, where 
coordinator Dan Matlaga plans an 
"End of the World " show and party 
tonight.

"Some people seem to thrive on 
p r e d ic lio n s  o f ca la m ity  and 
mayhem. " he said. "The One ac- 
eompanving The Jupiter Effect 
seems to have a lot ol followers We 
haye been getting frequent calls 
about it. "

Matlaga said his party will include 
a planetarium show on the book and 
refreshments will include "rapture 
punch." "fire and sulfur d ip ." 
and "brim stone cookies."

The Oregon Museum of Science 
and Industry in Portland also plans 
a party "to celebrate the continua
tion of life on Earth. ’ But among 
the movies to be shown is "When 
Worlds Collide, "

"Definitely not on the evening's 
schedule are killer earttniuakes. 
volcanic eruptions or the arrival of 
war parlies from distant solar 
system s." museum spokesman 
Beverlv Swaren said.

VERONA, Italy (UPI) -  A Red 
Brigades terrorist standing trial for 
the kidnapping of U.S. Army Brig. 
Gen. James L. Dozier accused 

-Italian authorities today of using 
torture to extract confessions from 
his comrades.

The accusations by Cesare Di 
Lenardo, 23, came at the opening 
session of the trial of 16 Red 
Brigades members charged with 
kidnapping Dozier Dec. 17 and 
holding the NATO general 42 days 
before being captured by police.

The opening trial session began at 
10 a.m., one hour behind schedule, 
and lasted only 20 minutes before a 
oneweek adjournment was ordered 
by Chief Judge Francesco Pulcini.

Eight of the 16 gang members 
charged in the kidnapping are in 
police custody arid seven of them 
attended the opening trial session. 
Eight other suspects are being 
sought by police and are being tried 
in absentia.

“ We were all tortured,”  said Di 
Lenardo, one of two gang members 
in cust()dy who have refused to 
cooperate with police.

“ I was beaten on the back. If I 
could pull down by pants I could 
shdW you signs of electric shock,”  
he said.

Italian authorities have denied 
previous allegations by defense 
lawyers that torture was used to 
extract confessions from the Red 
Brigades members after their cap
ture in the nearby city of Padua Jan. 
28.

A ls o  p r e s e n t  in the 
heavily-guarded courtroom and held 
in a separate cell along with five 
other gang mem bers who have 
cooperated with police was Antonio 
Savasta, 27, accused leader of the 
daring kidnap operation in which 
Dozier was carried off from his 
Verona apartment.

"Savasta was tortured too. Ask 
him. His hands were burned,”  Di 
Lenardo shouted to the courtroom 
as he glared angrily at his former 
comrade.

Di Lenardo then held up his own 
hand to reveal a black bruise he said 
was caused by police beating.

Security was tight at the trial ses
sion in the city 's  13th century 
m edieval courthouse building. 
Policemen carrying submachine 
guns patrolled the courtroom and 
others in bulletproof vests sur
rounded the building and were 
stationed on nearby rooftops.

A police helicopter flew low over 
the building during the session and 
all those entering the courtroom 
were thoroughly searched.

Court officials said the prosecu
tion planned to call six witnesses 
when the trial resumes next Mon
day. Among them will be Dozier, 50, 
his w ife, Judith, 47, and four 
policemen, the officials said.

All 16 defendants are charged with 
kidnapping. Savasta is additionally 
charged with armed robbery for 
having taken money, jewelry and 
NATO docuiTffents from Dozier's 
apartment during the kidnap.

UPI photo

Picture of the Year
In the Pictures of the Year competition, 
first prize In the spot news category 
“Reagan — Target,” showing agents 
Reagan’s press secretary, James Brady

UPl’s Don Rypka won were wounded In the March 30, 1981, attempt on the 
for this photd), titled president’s life. The competition Is sponsored by the University 
tending to President of Missouri School of Journalism, the National Press 
and a policeman who Photographers Association and Nikon.

Tornadoes, winter storms 
kill 11 in East and Midwest
By United Press International

Tornadoes knocked out "power to 
thousands, uprodted trees and killed 
at least one person along Florida’s 
east coast before moving out to sea 
today. Up to 7-inch snows, rain and 
subzero temperatures contributed 
to at least 10 more deaths in the 
East and Midwest.

Civil defense officials in Dade 
County said preliminary estimates 
indicated tornado damage in a 
residential area south of Miami was 
about $500,000.

Hundreds of cars were damaged, 
trees were uprooted, windows blown 
out and power cut off in large areas 
when the tornado dropped out of a 
line of thunderstorms Saturday.

Willie Blocxlworth, 63, apparently 
was ele'ctrocuted when he stepped in 
a water puddle next to a pole suppor
ting traffic lights on U.S. 1. Miami 
police said.

An Atlantic coast storm dumped 
rain from the eastern Carolines 
through the mid-Atlantic coast and 
the coastal section of New England. 
Winds gusted to nearly 70 mph at 
Cape Hatteras, N.C.

Heavy rains soaked Newark, N.J., 
area and were blamed for a fiery 
collision between a car and a fuel-oil 
tanker Sunday that killed tw o' 
women and five girls on their way to 
church.

A 14-year-old girl who was pulled 
from the wreckage by the truck 
driver was in good condition at a 
Newark hospital.

Glemp against new 
unrest in Poland

W ARSAW , Poland (U P I) -  
Archbishop Jozef .Glemp warned 
that the Catholic Church could not 
support npw unrest and said he 
expects Pope John Paul II to arrive 
this summer to teach, cheer and 
strengthen Poles.

“ Maybe in all our h istory ,”  
Poland’s Roman Catholic primate 
told a jam m ed church Sunday, 
“ there was no such delicate moment 
as today when we experience such 
great disruption, this great anger, 
these p re ju d ices  against one 
ariother.”

Glemp blamed “ harms that have 
been . suffered and lack of respect 
toward human dignity,”  but told the 
mass at St. Michael’s church in

Warsaw that Poles must reach 
agreement to “ fulfill the needs and 
aspirations of all social groups.

“ It should create a climate in 
which Poles can understand each 
other and then begin (XMperation,”  - 
he said, “ because further disruption 
could not be supported by the 
church.”

In London, the Sunday Times 
reported Glemp was seeking a sum
mit meeting with Gen. Wojicech 
Jaruzelski within two weeks to deal 
with strained church-state relations 
and the danger posed by un
derground resistance to military 
rule.

Two people were killed and three 
others were injured Sunday in a two- 
car collision on snow-covered Route 
7 in Brunswick. N.Y.

New York State police warned 
against unnecessary travel. Thir
teen traffic accidents, including the 
fatal two-car - collision, were 
reported in the state.

The Northern Plains remained in 
the bitter cold grip of winter and 
snow was expected in the Great 
Lakes states today. International 
Falls, Minn., had a low of 20 below 
while the mercury at Warroad, 
Minn., dipped to 26below-zero.

A tornado touched down in De ’ 
Leon Springs, west of Daytona 
Beach, early ; Sunday, downing 
power lines, uprooting trees and 
damaging homes and cars with 
flying debris. In Arcadia, east of 
Sarasota, high winds razed a barn 
but no other significant damage was 
reported and officials said the 
storms moved out to sea.

The National Weather Service 
issued a winter storm warning for 
northeastern New York and the 
Catskills. Between 4 and 7 inches of 
snow fell in Eastern Southern Tier, 
the upper Hudson Valley, the 
Adirondacks, the Catskills and the 
Hudson Valley by late Sunday night.

Heavy snow spread up to 7 inches 
of wet snow over the north central 
and northern mountain counties of 
West Virginia.

At le a s t  s ix  p e o p le  w e re  
hospitalized with injuries suffered 
when a charter bus carrying 50 
members of a Chatfield, Minn., 
band skidded on a ice-slick highway 
outside Wheeling, W. Va., and 
flipped on its side.

Winter tightened its grip on Ver
mont as freezing rain mixed with 
wet, slushy snow brought some of 
the worst driving conditions of the 
winter.

When cash flow is slow, but you need to purchase 
goods and services for your business. . .

Barter is better.
The exchange of goods and 
services doesn’t have to stop 
because money’s tight. A 
sophisticated new system 
of exchange is now being used 
by thousands of businesses 
across the nation. The trend 
toward “exchange economics" 
began as a trickle a few years 
ago. Today it's a flood. Barter 
is the process of exchanging 
goods and services you have 
for goods and services you 
need. And Barter Systems, 
Inc. is America’s largest 
structured trade organization.

Today’s barter isn’t like the 
simple swaps you made as a 
kid. Barter Systems allows

you to market your product 
or service locally or nation
wide. It’s a fully-computerized 
exchange network that asks 
you two simple questions:

What do you have?_ _ _ _ _
You describe the goods or 
services you want to sell at 
full retail value, not in 
dollars, but in "trade units." 
We enter it in our computer, 
and offer it to our customers 
throughout the country.

W hat do you need?
It could be new equipment.
A new building. Real Estate. 
Printing. Insurance. Repair 
services. You name it. We 
put it into the computer, and 
find it. You "pay" for it with 
your trade units.

'By finding new customers, 
you CTeate more demand. And 
you get the goods and services 
you need. It's buying and 
selling, without money. And 
now that you’re beginning 
to consider the unlimited 
possibilities, we’d like you 
to give us a call, and we’ll 
tell you more.

■FORCONNECnClT BUSINESSES'
Tell me more about BARTER .
Name  ______________ '
Co. Name____________________
Bus. Phone___________________
Bus. Address________ ._____ __

Systems,
Inc.

4-

(For Barter Brochure)

1067 Farmington Ave. 
Farmington, CT 06032 
(203) 674-8415
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Condos, pro or con? Pity the board
On Sunday afternoon I im

agined myself standing at the end 
of East Eldridge Street and 
looking toward the place where 
condominium houses will be built 
if the Planning and Zoning Com
mission agrees with the idea.

It was raining too hard for me 
to make a physical pilgrimage to 
the spot, but I doubt that being 
there in the flesh would have 
made my job any easier.

1 was trying to conjure up the 
sight and the feel of those 
proposed buildings and trying to 
determine what effect they 
would have on my lifestyle and 
on my pocketbook if I lived in the 
area close to them, in one of 
those single houses on ample 
lots.

1 failed to get any clear 
message in my meditation, un
less it was "Be kind to members 
of the Planning and Zoning Com
mission."

They have w isdom  and 
experience beyond mine and they 
have the guidance of the zoning 
regulations.

But the regulations are not 
scripture and the limitations 
they prescribe do not say simple 
things like "Thou shalt not kill."

Those regulations do, indeed, 
say some hard and fast things in 
places. They talk about so many 
feet from this or-that. They have

M a n ch e ste r
S p o tlig h t

By Alex Girelli —  City Editor

some "no more thans" and some 
"no less thans."

But the regulations also have a 
lot of guides like "resonable con
sideration to the character of the 
neighborhood."

So when, in that Sunday after
noon meditation. I tried to recon
cile the conflicting ideas that are 
engendered by a proposal for 
condominium housing, I came up 
with no firm answer, '

I C O t H J )  S T I U ,  H E A R
someone saying that the young of 
Manchester and the old of 
Manchester ought to have a right 
to live in Manchester if they want 
to.

‘ And 1 could still hear residents 
saying that they invested heavily 
in a good house under the 
assumption that the zoning in 
force would permit them to make 
it the kind of home they wanted

in the kind of surroundings they 
envisioned.

And 1 still thought they both 
had points in their favor.

There are some things I feel 
sure about and some I strongly 
suspect are so.

I suspect that the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, no matter 
how much it tries to avoid it, can 
allow something to be built 
where future wisdom will show it 
should not have been built.

I suspect something can be 
done in zoning that badly disrupts 
the lives of some people.

1 feel sure that condominiums 
are not ihtrinsically bad. I say 
that because I know some good 
people who live in them, some 
who used to live in single houses.

A friend who has always been 
an a c tive  m em ber o f the 
Manchester community and has 
owned and cared for more than 
one detached house, now lives in

a condo and, freed from the need 
to mow his lawn and shovel his 
walk, remains a productive 
member of the community.

1 also know sons and daughters 
of Manchester families who are 
settling outside their town 
because they cannot buy a house 

. within it.
I have been told that they are 

now living in condos, some peo
ple who used to live in the single 
houses nearby and who protested 
when the very condos in which 
they live were first proposed. I 
do not know that to be true, but it 
is very obvious that neighbors in 
condos and single houses are 
living peacefully side by side.

I KNOW ZONINf; can not
freeze a town forever into a mold 
because lifestyles change and so 
do economic conditions, like the 
ones that now make it so expen
sive to build and buy a house in 
Manchester — and many other 
places.

What I'm not so sure of is how 
long condos will be desired by 
those who own them. They may 
be just an expediency. The four- 
cylinder economy automobile 
may fall out of favor if gasoline 
supplies and prices return to 
whatever we preceive as "nor
mal.”  That will just mean more 
small cars junked earlier.

But buildings don’t dispose of 
themselves quite so easily. They 
sometimes blight. What happens 
if the money supply and its price 
return to "normal” ? Will the 
single house become the only 
sought-after kind of housing in a 
suburban city? I doubt it, but 
maybe so.

IT 'S  I IA K i)  to gauge the need 
for condos since the Planning and 
^ning Commission has changed 
zones to permit about a thousand 
units on which construction has 
not started.

So if 1 were pressed to answer 
the questions for myself, I would 
have to say 1 guess we need some 
condos; 1 don't know if we need 
as many as we seem to be plan
ning for; I'm not sure exactly 
what are the right places for 
them.

And if 1 had to make the 
decisions about whether a condo 
development should go in a cer
tain place — and I'm glad I don’t 
have tp — f ’d have to ask myself 
whether the street that ap
proaches it already is a multi
purpose street.

I Would try to figure out just 
how different the neighborhood 
would be with the condo. If the 
street Were too limited and the 
difference too drastic. I'd have 
my doubts.

In Bolton

Objectors wrong 
on Notch Rood

There's no question about it. 
The benefits of taking Notch 
Road Extension and hooking it 
up to the new portion of Notch 
Road the state w ill build if 
Interstate-84 goes through far 
outweigh any objections.

F irst Selectm an Henry P. 
Ryba described quite rightfully 
the fe e lin g  o f his board — 
"stunned”  — when it was dis
covered that many residents in 
that area want their road kept a 
dead-end s tree t. They  have 
petitioned the state for a design 
change that would meet their 
wishes.

They say the addition to the 
road w ill c rea te  a through 
street, and therefore more traf
fic and safety hazards for kids 
who are used to playing in the 
streets.

This is doubtful, and ludicrous
ly so when the design is con
sulted. Any driver in his right 
mind would not drive further 
than he had to to go somewhere. 
But in order to use the road as 
the residents claim  it will be 
used, this is precisely what the 
driver w ill have to do — go about 
''2  of a m ile out his way, around 
sharp turns, and increase his 
m ileage and wear and tear on 
his car.

It could even be legitim ately 
argued that the new design will 
actu a lly  d ecrease  ca r  flow  
through the area. The m ajor en
trance arid ex it for that part of 
town, now a dangerous intersec
tion with the highway, w ill be 
gone. For what purpose w ill 
anyone want to go into that area 
unless he lives there?

And to talk about increased 
car flow — what about the people 
further up Notch Road Whom the 
complaining residents will have

to drive by if they have their 
way? The complainants won't be 
able to leave the area except by 
the one road, and the people they 
drive by will surely complain 
then.

The town — and the residents 
— stand to gain in two important 
ways.

One, safety access. F ire Chief 
James N. Preuss Jr. has said 
keeping the road the way it is 
w o u ld  c r e a t e  no fu r th e r  
problerris. But the point is, there 
already is a problem turning fire 
vehicles around at the end of the 
street. Surely if the ease with 
w h ic h  a m b u la n c e s  an d  
firetrucks go in and out of there* 
is increased, this alone should be 
reason enough for the residents 
to want it opened up. Ask any 
EM T — a few  seconds can mean 
a life.

But there is a further reason. 
The town stands to save at least 
$175,000 in needed drainage 
work. The state will do it, if the 
road goes in. And the work will 
be paid with federal and state 
tax dollars, making it much less 
expensive for Bolton taxpayers 
than if the town does it.

Th e  res id en ts  a g re e  the 
drainage problem is there, and 
they complain about it, but when 
a good solution they just don’t 
happen to like stares them in the 
face, they suddenly decide the 
town should pay the bill.

It 's  rather selfish to want 
something done only on one's 
own terms, and even more so 
when those terms have little 
foundation.

Town officials should have no 
hesitation in telling the state, 
which is waiting for input, that 
they want the road opened up.
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"You wouldn't want to snatch a purse from a 
little old lady with a flame thrower, would you?

Obtuse angle
T o  lilt- E d ito r:

The Manchester Herald, in its 
March 3 publication, displayed a 
front page article written by Adele 
Angle. Focus editor, regarding an 
incident occurring at the Regional 
Occupational Training Center.

Miss Angle exhibited complete 
lack of perception of the damage 
this story could cause to a special 
education student involved in the 
program at the ROTC. I f  the story 
were deemed at all newsworthy, 
which is highly questionable, the ar
ticle could have beep reported in an 
anonymous fashion without creating 
notoriety for the student concerned. 
It certainly-djd not merit a front 
page news article with thrrie 
columns and a phqro. The particular 
student involved was involuntarily 
restrained for protection of self, 
other students and faculty.

The story itself seems to be a pre
judged, pre-determined indictment 
of ROTC Director John Peak while 
Mr. Peak was acting in a completely 
acceptable, professional manner.
. The Manchester Herald has, of 
late, seemingly emulated the 
National Enquirer in its approach to 
what constitutes front page news in 
our local paper. Readers are asser
ting that Adele Angle, Focus editor, 
has appropriated,a style of writing 
and a mode of action befitting her 
name to a T. It appears that an ob
tuse ^ngle becomes a front page 
reporter.

It is equally appalling that Mr. 
Fitts and Mr. Girelli, who are 
respected journalists and reporters 
in their chosen field, saw fit to see 
this yellow journalistic reporting as 
warranting a front-page feature ar
ticle.

It seem s strange that the 
Manchester Herald, which had 
enjoyed a good journalistic reputa
tion in prior years, now finds itself 
reduced to filling the front page of 
its publication with photos of an 
empty apartment with ripped mat
tresses and a story of one special 
education student’s discipline 
problem.

If we review the problems of our 
town, the many problems facing 
lo c a l ,  s ta te  and n a t io n a l 
governments, the unemployment 
picture in our country, surely there 
must be som e e n te rp r is in g  
reporters left to write in depth about 
concerns of such magnitude to the 
whole citizenry, 
r iie  R O T C  Staff 
(signed by 27 persons)

Ed ito r's  note: R O T C  D irecto r  
John Peak m ade the d istu rban ce  
at h is school a p u b lic  m atter when  
he bad the handicapped student 
arrested for hreaeh of the peace 
a n d  h o o k e d  f o r  a c o u r t  
a p p e a r a n c e .  T h e  s t u d e n t ' s  
m other w illin g ly  talked to M iss 
Angle, and M iss Angle went to 
great lengths to report M r. P ea k 's  
side of the story fu lly  and fa irly .

Time to act
T o  the E d ito r :

Since Water and Sewer Ad
ministrator Frank Jodaitis has 
proposed increasing the Manchester 
sewer rates by 16 percent in the 
1982-83 fiscal year, it happens to be a 
good time to correct an ineqqity in 
the manner in. which home owners 
are charged for sewer use as com
pared with industrial and commer-

Jack 
Anderson:

W ashington
M erry-Q o-Round

cial users.
Sewer rates are applied against 

water consumption but not all water 
used by home owners enters the 
sewer system. Yet almost all water 
used by industrial and commercial 
users enters the sewer system.

D uring the A p r il/ M a y  to 
September/October period of time, 
the homeowner may use water for 
vegetable or flower gargens, lawns, 
shrubs, children’s pools, etc. None 
of this water goes into the sewer 
system. Yet the homeowner pays a 
higher share of the costs during this 
period of time.

I discussed this anomaly with 
former Public Works Director Jay 
Giles in the past and he admitted 
thdt the present system was not 
equitable but did not know of any 
better method of charging for sewer 
use.

Since Jodaitis is recommending 
an increase in sewer rates for 1982- 
83 and looking forward to the future 
when the sewer treatment plant will 
require extensive upgrading, this is 
the appropriate time to balance 
sewer usage charges between 
homeowners and industrial and/or 
commercial establishments.

Remember, t,he 5-year phase-in of 
residential property taxes was 
designed to ease the shifting of the 
real estate tax burden from the 
commercial and industrial proper
ties to residential in order to correct 
a so-called inequity in the valuation 
of commercial and industrial 
properties and residential proper-^ 
ties.

Now is the time to .correct the in
equities in the sewer charges 
between commercial qnd industrial 
versus residential to balance off the 
shift in property tax.

J.R. Smyth 
48 Strawberry Lane

CIA says 
army tried 
1981 coup

WASHINGTON -  The CIA has 
now confirmed that Libyan dictator. 
Muammar Qaddafi was the target of 
an assassination attempt by his own' 
army late last year, as I first 
reported two months ago.

intelligence sources says there 
have been six previous attempts on 
Qaddafi's life over the past decade 
in which he was wounded—  in the 
arm, shoulder, stomach and legs. 
But he was not seriously hurt.

Interestingly, the latest attempt' 
came amid increasing evidence that 
the 39-year-old dictator has given 
his blessing to the development of a 
personality cult, like Stalin and Mao 
Tse-tung b e fo re  him . W here 
previously he was referred to mere
ly by his military rank of colonel, 
the Libyan media now fawn on him 
as “ the commander,”  "the leader”  
and even “ the greatest intellectual 
of the country.”

Not bad for someone who began 
life in Bedouin camp in the Libyan 
desert. But even his worst enemies 
would not deny that Muammar Qad
dafi is a very remarkable man.

I have followed Qaddafi’s career 
from the start. He has always been a . 
p a n -Is la m ic  m iss io n a ry  o f .  
messianic proportions. Until recent
ly, he affected an image of self- 
effacing simplicity, a sort of “ first ^ 
among equals.”  When I first inter-; 
viewed him, he received me in a • 
Bedouin tent, and his interpreter 
frequ en tly  argued w ith  him 
vehemently. Now, apparently, it 
suits Qaddafi’s purpose to indulge in , 
the kind of self-glorifying hyperbole ' 
that most dictators succumb to ' 
sooner or later.

W HAT IS the man really like? 
It’s difficult to say exactly; he is, as 
one analysis concluded, "a  com- 
'bination of contraries.”  But my , 
associate Indy Badhwar has seen in
telligence reports which profile the 
Arab fanatic who is near the top of 
the Reagan administration’s foreign 
enemies list. Here are some of the 
secrets they disclose;

• Qaddafi is devout to the point of
religious zealotry. He says all the" 
prayers required by Islamic law, 
drinks no liquor and follows a tribal 
custom of eating no fish. He is in - ' 
dined to lecture captive audiences 
with longwinded, rambling ser
mons, and seems to regard himself 
as both a teacher and a preacher. He 
has undoubted charisma. °

• He is apparently a man of 
genuinely simple tastes. He lives in < 
a small, sparsely furnished house— ■ 
though sources say he is building - 
himself another home in the area 
where he was born, and has 
accepted the gift of a farm from the 
township of El-Marj. His one proud 
possession is a Fiat 128, which he 
drives himself. Before he acquired . 
the Fiat, he drove a Volkswagen 
that he had bought prior to the 
revolution that brought him to 
power.

• Qaddafi likes to keep in touch 
with the people. In the early years of 
his ruie, according to one in
telligence report, he “ used to 
wander through the streets and. 
marketplaces incognito in order to 
see and hear what was being said.”  
He also used to drop in unannounced . 
at government offices to check up on ‘ 
the bureaucrats.

• ’The Libyan strongman exercises 
close Antroi over the media. I f he 
dislikes a program being broadcast, 
he will telephone the' station per
sonally and order it cut off the air. 
He also p roo freads ce rta in  
newspaper stories to make sure they 
meet with his approval.

• N e v e r  one to s tand on. 
diploniatic ceremony, Qaddafi has. 
been known to telephone other Arab 
leaders at odd hours, and he has 
shown up in foreign countries 
w i t h ou t  a d v a n c e  n o t i c e  — ' 
sometimes without even privately 
informing his hosts.

• He is inclined , to periods o f' 
silence and self-imposed isolation,' 
disappearing from the public for 
long periods of time and staying in; 
isolation in the desert,”  according 
to an Israeli intelligence profile.

ugarm akers: M aple best spring symbol
iBy Kevin Goddard 
lunited Press International

MONTPELIER, Vt. — Imagine. The eyes of a winter- 
I weary nation focused on a stately sugar maple in 
I Underhill — a tree that has become the American sym- 
I bol of springtime. '

‘ When its sap begins to run, winter has been banished.
At least that’s the scenario envisioned by Vermont’s 

I 2,000 maple sugarmakers, who this month will launch 
their first major self-promotion initiative with a tapping I ceremony at the state-owned Proctor Maple Farm in 
Underhill.

The idea, says Stephen Kerr, Department of 
Agriculture development director, .is to designate one 
tree as the official Vermont sugar qiaple, to promote 
the sap in that tree as the traditional indicator of spring, 
and to hope that the national media picks up on the cam
paign.

What about the groundhog — lowly rodent that he is? 
"That little sucker; he’s had his way for too long,” 

said Kerr.
'The industry last year created the Vermont Maple 

Promotion Board, which has launched the promotional 
initiative.

’The board has a budget of about $18,000 — an expense 
shared by the state, the International Maple Syrup 
Institute, and the Vermont Sugarmakers Association, of 
which most of Vermont’s independent sugarers are 
members. _ ■

Gov. Richard Snelling will launch the campaign by 
driving a spigot into the tree selected. The ceremony 
will take place on March 15, and a Chicago advertising 
company has been hired to draw attention to the event.

Gubernatorial aide Michael Sinclair said Saturday 
Snelling agreed to go along with the campaign because 
what is g ^  for Vermont’s maple industry is good for 
the state’s economy.

The campaign also marks the first significant attempt 
by Vermont’s maple producers to band together in an 
attempt to capture a larger share of the national 
market.

“ The sugarmakers tend to market on their own,”  said 
Kerr. ‘ "That just means you’ve got a lot of small 
businesses that could probably do better if they worked 
together. Promoting together is the logical first step 
toward building some kind of uniform marketing 
system.” . (

Vermont, which is the leading maple producer in the 
country, boasted 545,000 gallons of maple syrup last 
year, a landmark season for a state that averages an
nual production of between 400,000-450,000 gallons.

But the amount is a virtual drop in the bucket when 
compared to the amount of syrup marketed by iarge 
corporate manufactures.. Kerr said the state’s sugarers 
are prevented from launching an advertising war 
against the large corporations because such a campaign 
would require millions of dollars.
• But he said they may be able to capture the nation’s 
eye anyway by offering a unique promotional gimmick.

Mississippi 
bootleg 
syrup capital
By United Press International

Thousands of gallons of fake maple syrup made most
ly in Mississippi and labelled "pure maple”  are being 
sold from coast to coast in violation of federal and state 
law, authorities say.

’The federal Food and Drug Administration says the 
products are mostly corn and cane syrup with a little ■ 
maple flavoring. The bootleg syrup sells for substantial
ly less than the real thing.

. SUGAR MAPLES don’t even grow south of the 
Mason-Dixon line, but Mississippi has nonetheless 
become “ the capital of adulterated maple products,”  
said Robert Fish, director of regulaitory compliance for 
the FDA's Nashville, Tenn., district office, responsible 
for Mississippi.

“ The area right around Philidelphia (Miss.) and 
DeKalb is a regular hotbed of food adulteration,”  Fish 
said. “ We have adulterated honey coming but of there, 
too.”

‘ "rhis junk is hurting tne maple industry financially, 
and hurting the image of pure maple products,”  said 
David Marvin, who last year produced 3,(X)0 gallons of 
pure maple syrup at his Butternut Mountain Farm in 
Johnson, Vt.

“ A bunch of renegades way out in the Mississippi 
boondocks are breaking the law, and the government 
seems unable or unwilling to do anything about it,”  said 
Roger Ames, executive vice president of American 
Maple Products Corp. in Newport, Vt.

“ It ’s like something out of the Dukes of Hazzard,”  he 
said.

NEARLY ALL the 1.4 million gallons of maple syrup 
produced in the United States last year came from New 
England and New York, with Vermont in the lead at 
545,000 gallons in 1981.

Quebec, the giant of the industry, produced about 4 
million gallons.

Because of high production costs, real maple syrup is ' 
expensive. It takes about 35 gallons of sap to make a 
gallon of syrup. ’The pure stuff retails for anywhere 
from $7 to $15 a quart, $20 to $27 a gallon.

The counterfeit syrup is substantially cheaper, usual
ly about $4 a quart.

The syrup is marketed at gourmet and gift stores 
throughout the country under the names of Pure Pioneer 
Maple Syrup -r which'the University of Vermont said is 
com syrup — Anthony’s Pure Maple Syrup and Pilgram 
Brothers’ Maple Syrup.

“ The samples we’ve tested (of variouA Mississippi 
syrups) show 86 percent or more com syrap,”  Fish said.

FISH SAID the FDA has seized shipments of 
counterfeit symp at least 20 times over the past two or 
three years, but has never gone after the manufacturing. 
plants or brought charges.

“ It ’s a serious problem, and we’re doing what we 
can,”  one unidentified Washington official told the 
Boston Globe. “ But in times of tight budgets, economic 
violators are not a priority — we’ve got to be more con
cerned with products that are actually harmfuL”

‘ Intentional food adulteration carries a penalty of up to 
one year in prison and a $1,000 fine. Many states have 
their own penalties.

Under federal law, any product sold as “ pure maple 
lymp” roust contain only maple.

“ By advertising standards, ($18,000) is not a whale of 
a lot of money, but hey, it's a start,”  he said.

‘"rhe idea is to start an Institutipn. These trees tend to

be around for a long time, and we’re going to pick a real
healthy one.'” . , , ,

And with more than half the nation still in winter s

grip, Kerr said he thinks the promotion may catch on.
"Spring is going to be a pretty important thing to a lot 

of people this year,’ "he said. '

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
"  M EAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8DA CHOICE

BOTTOM ROUND 
ROAST $ p 9
CENTER CUTBOnOM ROUND 
ROAST
EYE ROUND 
ROAST $ 2 6 9
BEEF ROUND '

BACK RUMP 
ROAST . * 2 «
BEEF ROUND

CUBE
STEAK $ 2 6 9
BWIFT ORIGINAL

BROWN & SERVE 
SAUSAGE

s ______________________■

$ 1 0 9
.pkg. *

D ELI SPECIALS
BOAR'S HEADVIRGINIA BAKED HAM . * 3 . 4 9
SW ITZERLAND
SWISS CHEESE , . * 2 .9 9
FREIR ICH  COOKED
CORNED BEEF . * 3 . 1 9
IRISHBLARNEY CHEESE , . * 2 . 6 9
M UCKE'8
BOLOGNA . * 1 . 9 9
M UCKE'8
NATURAL CASING FRANK'S . * 2 . 2 9
M UCKE'8KIELBASA , . * 2 .1 9
M UCKE'8LIVERWURST . * 1 . 8 9

A

 ̂ GARDEN FR E SH  '

CALIFORNIA CARROTS . . . ...... 2 r7 9 *

TEMPLE ORANGES................ 6 1 9 9 *

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES......... ........., . „ ,7 9 *

POTATOES ............................. Q Q <
. .  1 0 - lb .

I UhSUAY ONLY

DOMESTIC COOKED HAM J l .B B
FIRST CUT CHUCK STEAKS .b ^ l.1 9
CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAKS 1 .3 9  J
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS;
Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00 ''

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 'til 9:00

_____J

Sat. & Sunday 
'til 6:00 EIZCHLAITD

ISo Substitute 
For Quality

317 Highland S t 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

lllllilMllMMlilllllllllll*
/  --------------------- ----------- ^ C FROZEIS & D AIR YG R O C ER Y SPECIALS

BUM BLE B EERED SALMON
QLAD LA RG E KITCHENGARBAGE BAGS
SUN MAID
RAISINS
SW EET L IF E  V EG ETA BLES
SLICED CARR0TS& TENDERO LlbE U  U H n n v ia o i  ^  ^  ^
PEAS. CREAM or WHDLE Q £ $  1  O O
KERNEL CDRN : leoz l# i*  ■
SW EET L IF E  V EG ETA BLES  m  m ^  ^  a  A
CUT GREEN SEANS, CUT WAX |
REANS or SLICED SEETS ie o z  "V  A 1

6 9 <............15 oz. ,

$ 0 9 9
......... 10 oz.

9 9 * . . . .  
7 9 *

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
CLAM CHOWDER
MAXW ELL HOUSE _INSTANT COFFEE
2 L ITER
SEVEN UP & SUGAR FREE SEVEN UP
BOUNTYJUMBO TOWELS

HOODS
ORANGE JUICE
SoilR CREAM .oz 2 / * 1  - 0 0

M . 3 9

.12  0Z.1

.12 0Z.V

.11̂ î oz.V

STOUFFER’S SIDE DISHES 
MACARONIS CHEESE. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPINACH SO UFFLE. . . .

NOODLES ROMANOFF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

POTATOES AUGRATIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FRIED CLAMS   .d
MINUTE IAPPLE JUICE 120Z.3
S EA LT E S T  — A LL FLAVORS «  4
ICECREAM As.i i
(ORANGE, CORN, B LU ESER R Y ) |
HOWARD JOHNSON'S TOASTIES

■■■■■■■■■■•■■I
I  ii'ftA rn iip o n  &  7.*>0 p iirrfinwp |

ALPO
BEEF FLAVORED

DINNER
25 LB. BAG

VFUd Mwch t  ttmi Mweh 14

M'FfFi roui»nn r..TO

FOLGER’S
COFFEE
3 GRINDS 
1-LB. CAN

■ I I H I I I I I l l l l
i if'if/i roifffiari A' 7. VI piirr/ini^^

* 5 .9 9  l l l ! M .9 9  i l l !  * 2 .5 9
VaHd March 9 thru March 14

WISK I
I LAUNDRY I
I DETERGENT I. .aas j
I
I Valid March 9 thru March 14

lA mOHLAND PARK MKT. | N  ■  I HIGHLAND PARK MKT. I b  ■   H  1_>— — ■

HfllllllffItVIllllUllff
HIGHLAND PARKJ/IK^ J

Iti'frh coupon A' 7..TO purrlinnii '

I BAGGIES
I SANDWICH BAGS
I ISOCOUNT

I Valid March *  ttwu March 14

I  J I i a ^ M ^ F A R K  MICT.
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Obituaries

JoMphliM D. ZIto
Joseph ine D. Z ito , 84, of 

Wethersfield Avenue, Hartford, died 
Friday at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Vincent D. 
Zito.

She was the mother of Vincent A. 
Zito of Manchester and Mrs. David 
(J o s e p h in e ) G o d fr e y  o f 
Wethersfield. She also leaves four 
grandsons and two granddaughters.

Funeral services were held this 
morning from the Giuliano-Sagarino 
Funeral Home. Memorial gifts'may 
be made to the American Carfcer 
Society.

Bernard O. Bailey
GLASTONBURY — Bernard 0. 

Bailey. 83, of 62 Candlewood Road, 
died Saturday at a local convales
cent home. He was the husband of 
Mary F. Bailey.

He also leaves a son, Willis E. 
Bailey of Glastonbury; and three 
sisters, Muriel Davis and Alma 
Niese of Manchester, and Helen 
Ambrogio of Waterford.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. from the Glastonbury 
Funeral Home, 450 New London 
Turnpike, Friends may call at the 
funeral home one hour before the 
funeral. Memorial donations to the 
Glastonbury Volunteer Ambulance 
Association.

Elizabeth B. Bale*
EAST HARTFORD -  Funeral 

services were held for Elizabeth 
(Rooney) Bates, 88, formerly of 
East Hartford, who died Friday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the wife 
of the late Floyd E. Bates.
' The Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St., East Hartford, had charge 
of arrangements.

L. Charles McLaughlin
L. Charles McLaughlin, 70, of 66 

Phelps Road, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Mystic on May 7, 
1911 and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the past 10 years. 
Before retiring he was a steward

Skin care tips 
for winter sun

with the Elks Lodge in Red Lion, 
Pa., for 15 years. He was also a 
member of that lodge, a member of 
the Manchester American Legion 
and was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II. He leaves several 
cousins.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be at 
the convenience of the family in 
FUm Grove Cemetery. Mvstic. 
There are no calling hours. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
a charity of the donor's choice.

Joshua MIchaal Adams
Joshua Michael Adams, three and 

one-half month old son of Lisa A. 
Adams of 124 W. Middle Turnpike, 
died Saturday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Hartford on Nov. 
26. 1981. Besides his mother he 
leaves his maternal grandparents, 
Mrs. Janice (Edwards) Adams of 
Manchester and Francis Adams of 
Marlborough.

Private services and burial will be 
at the convenience of the family. 
There are no calling hours. Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
M an ch ester, has ch a rge  of 
arrangements.

Joseph Colagiovanni
EAST HARTFORD -  Joseph 

Colagiovanni, 83. of Connecticut 
Boulevard, died Saturday at Hart
ford Hospital. He was the husband 
of Christine C. D. Colagiovanni.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. at Introvigne Funeral 
Home Inc., 95 E. Main St., Stafford 
Springs. Calling hours are today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Alfred J. Herrington Sr.
EAST HARTFORD -  Alfred 

Joseph Herrington Sr., 75, of Chapel 
Street; died Saturday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Ella R. Herrington.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. from Christ Lutheran 
Church, Hartford, Friends may call 
at the Taylor & Modeen Funeral 
Home, 136 S. Main St., West Hart
ford, today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Memorial Fund of Christ 
Lutheran Church, )333 Broad St., 
Hartford,

Brindamour mum 
dh status of job

Theodore A. Brindamour, a 
Manchester resident who serves as 
flood control engineer for the city of 
Hartford, refused to confirm or 
deny reports this morning that he is 
being forced out of his job for having 
made critical comments.

Brindamour, 61, of 5 Dover Road, 
had com plaint several weeks ago 
at a public hearing that his fqur-man 
staff was “ woefully inadequate”  
and that no one had been trained to 

, take over Hartford’s complex flood- 
control system.

The Hartford Courant reported 
Saturday that, in a move of apparent 
retaliation for their comments, 
Brindamour has since been told to 
train his own replacement, give up 
his field work and take an inside 
desk job.

UPI photo

"Viva Reagan,” whispers this Guatemalan voter as he waits with 
ballot in hand to cast his vote in Guatemala’s Sunday general 
election. Heavy early turnout created long delays at the polls.

Guatemala election 
may lead to revolt

MORRIS PLAINS, N.J, (UPI) -  
For people planning a winter vaca
tion in the sun. a razor manufac
turer has some skin care tips.

• If. you like to go directly to the ■ 
beach in the morning, do not shave 
as soon as you get up. In a prone, 
sleeping position body fluids tend to 
puff the surface of the skin. When 
you stand and move around for a 
while, the fluids disperse, making 
the skin taut and allowing a closer 
shave that feels smoother longer.

• Use an alcohol-free body lotion
as an after-shave product if you plan 
to shave before sunning. The 
alcohol-based type may cause a bur
ning sensation. It has a drying effect 
because it removes surface oils and 
sebum. | ,

• Do not shave skin that has been 
freshly exposed to the sun. It may 
already be swollen and tender and 
shaving could add to the irritation.

Peter Williams, director of 
research and development for the 
Schick division of WarnerLambert 
Co., suggests a wait of at least 12 
hours after sunbathing before 
shaving.

Guild to meet
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 

Ladies Guild will meet Wednesday 
at 11 a.m. at the church.

Participants are instructed to 
bring a sandwich and dessert and a 
beverage will be served.

oooooeouoooouooooooQooo
In Mcniuriam

In loving memory of our Mother 
and Grandmother, Katherine 
Kosak, who passed away March 8, 
1980.

Our love and cherished memories 
are with you today and always.

Sadly missed by.
Your Family

Supper planned
C O V E N T R Y  -  The F ir s t  

Congregational Church will have a 
roast turkey supper Saturday from 5 
to 6:30 p.m. in the church vestry on 
Main Street.

Contributions will’ aid the church 
debt reduction fund.

More women work
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  By 1990, 

66 percent of all women between the 
ages of 2.'i and 54 are expected to be 
In the paid labor force, an insurance 

■ group says. This is a 10 percent in
crease over 1975, according to the 
newsletter of the American Council 
of Life Insurance. The proportion of 
married women in the labor force 
increased from 22 percent in 1950 to 
51 percent last year, the newsletter 
adds.

Continued from page one

Aguirre complained the government 
had released almost no results from 
sections of the country where op
position parties are strongest.

An unexpectedly large percentage 
of Guatemala's 2.3 million eligible 
voters cast ballots Sunday for one of 
the four presidential candidates as 
well as deputies to the nation’s 
Congress.

Guerrillas vowing to disrupt the 
balloting attacked at w idely 
scattered points across the nation 
but were not able to deter the heavy 
voting, officials said.

Guevara, the government sup
ported candidate, took an early lead 
in initial results with 30,802 votes, 
unofficial returns showed. Moderate 
conservative Alejandro Maldonado 
Aguirre was second with 25,249 
votes, while far-right candidate 
Mario Sandoval Alarcon was in third 
place with 22,972 votes.

Guastavo Anzueto Vielmann, a 
pro-business candidate, was last 
with 9,730 votes.

Results also showed about 10 per
cent of the ballots were nullified, 
either because they were blank, had

more than one candidate’s name or 
had “ null”  written in. Guerrillas 
asked people to nullify ballots to 
protest the choice of dandidates.

Local authorities reported clashes 
Sunday between guerrillas and 
security forces in the towns of 
Chisec, Chicacao, and Zalcuapa, all 
west of the capital, and bombs in 
Puerto Barrios, 204 miles northeast 
of Guatemala City, but no oasualty 
figures were available.
• U.S. officials said they did not 

care who wins, as long as it was 
through “ clean and free”  elections 
promised by President Romeo 
Lucas Garcia, who took power in 
1978 after an allegedly fraud-ridden 
vote.
' Guevara, 56, is the candidate of 
the ruling Popular United Front 
coalition, while Sandoval Alarcon, 
58, heads the far-right National 
Liberation Movement.

M aldonado A g u ir re ,  46, a 
moderate, was nominated by the 
Christian Democrats and the 
National Renovation Party, and 
Guastavo Vielmann, 52, ran under 
the banner of the pro-business 
Authentic Nationalist Central Par
ty.

U.S. probes charges 
of Salvador massacre

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(UPI) — U.S. officials are probing 
charges that Salvadoran army 
troops massacred 110 peasants, in
cluding 75 men, women and children 
dragged from  their huts asid 
beheaded, a U .S. Em bassy 
spokesman said.

■ The alleged massacre took place 
less than a week before President 
Reagan certified to Congress that El 
Salvador’s U.S.-supported ruling 
junta was improving its .human 
rights record.

U.S. officials in San Salvador 
launched the investigation im-

Shoplifting charges lodged
A 16-year-old Manchester girl 

faces shoplifting charges and three 
other youths were also arrested 
after an alleged theft attempt at a 
local convenience store last Friday.

Michelle L. Melley, 16, of 11 
Lynwood Drive was charged with 
fourth degree larceny after she 
allegedly tried to steal frozen clams, 
and burritqs from the Seven-Eleven 
store at 253 Main St., according to 
police.

Police said a store employee ac
cused Miss Melley of stuffing the 
packages under her sweatshirt, but 
that she denied the charges and 
allegedly dropped the packages 
while a friend screened her from 
view..

Miss Melley allegedly refused to 
wait for police to arrive and walked 
with several companions to a truck 
parked outside, police said.

As the store employee, Waiva

Wagner, 40, tried to take down the 
license plate number, the driver 
allegedly drove the truck directly at 
her and forced her to jump a curb to 
get out of the way, police said.

Police later apprehended Miss 
Melley and the driver of a yellow 
Ford pick-up truck. Douglas A. 
Pointer, 17., of 262 Oak St., and 
brought them back to the store, 
where they were identified by the 
employee, police said.

Pointer was charged with con
spiracy to commit larceny in the 
fourth degree and Miss Melley was 
charged with larceny, police said.

As they were being arrested, 
police said several youths con
gregated in the area and one of 
them, Keith R. Bousher, of 143 
Homestead St., reportedly tried to 
open the door to the cruiser to talk 
to Miss Melley. He was arrested for 
disorderly conduct after refusing to

Man held after scuffle
Police arrested an East Hartford 

man Friday after he allegedly 
struggled with a store detective 
while his son, who had been accused 
of shoplifting, escaped.

George w. Motuzick, 50, was 
charged with breach of peace after a 
scuffle at Marshall’s Department 
Store, 324 Broad St., police said.

His son, a juvenile, had been ac

cused of stealing two pairs of shoes, 
and Motuzick a lleg^ ly  wrestled, 
kicked and hit the store detective as 
the son ran from the store, police 
said.

The youth was later apprehended 
and referred to juvenile court. 
M otu zick i was a rres ted  and 
released on a flOO non-surety bond 
for a March 15 court date.

leave the area, police said.
Another youth, Brian DiTarando, 

16, of 190 Grissom Road, was also 
arrested for disorderly conduct 
after he allegedly yelled an obsceni
ty at police while leaving the scene, 
police said.

All four youths are scheduled to 
appear in court on March 15.

Man charged
NEW LONDON (U PI) -  Hector 

Reyes, 27, of New London has been 
charged with attempted murder in a 
weekend incident at a bar, police 
said.

Police said Reyes was arguing 
with a man Sunday night at the Cafe 
San Juan when he allegedly bran
dished a handgun and shot at the 
man. Police said the bullet hit a 
cigarette machine and ricocheted 
into a woman’s coat. No one was 
hurt.

Reyes was held on a $25,(KXI bond 
pending his arraignment in New 
London Superior Court.

Police said he is was charged with 
reck le s s  en d an germ en t and 
carrying a dangerous weapon.

Now you know
The first credit card was issued by 

the Diner’s Club to 200 subscribers 
in 1958, the same year Bank of 
America Issued the first bank card.

mediately after the massacre 
charges by peasants openly sym
pathetic to the guerrillas were made 
public, a U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said Sunday.

The peasants said the slayings, 
details of which could not be in
dependently confirmed, took place 
Jan. 23-25 in a government sweep of 
El Campanario, San Benito and Las 
Lomas de Angula, neighboring 
towns in eastern El Salvador.

Asking for anonym ity, the 
spokesman said the American in
vestigation may include Interviews 
with peasants who told UPI’s cor
respondent that the soldiers killed 
for no apparent reason.

The reporter, on a tour with two 
other U.S. journalists and accom
panied by armed rebels, saw skulls 
of 14 people and partial skeletal 
remains of two others. He also saw 
two large patches of recently turned 
earth that peasants called “ mass 
graves.”

In one instance, soldiers pulled 75 
people, many of them women and 
c h ild r e n , fro m  the U n ited  
P e n te c o s ta l Church ,« w h ich 
overlooks El Campanario, a town of 
20 to 30 adobe huts, peasants said.

Quoting peasants who had fled, 
one peasant said, “ They (soldiers) 
put them into a column in front of 
the church and beheaded them.”

Sources told the Courant ttat the 
changes were designed to alleviate 
the problems cited by Brindamour 
and the Greater Hartford Flood 
Commission.

As part of those changes, the 
sources said, the four workers will 
be removed from Brindamour^s 
supervision and additional public 
works employees will be trained in 
the workings of the flood system.

But H artford  C ity  Council 
members Francisco L. Borges and 
Eunice S. Groark told the Courant 
that they, were concerned Brin
damour may be a victim of political 
retaliation for his comments. They 
said they would look into the situa
tion. ^

MCC fund-raiser 
exceeds its goal

A “ trial balloon”  fund-raiser 
Friday soared beyond expectations, 
Manchester Community President 
Dr. William E. Vincent said today.

Vincent said the college’s first 
such event, intended for its 
proposed performing arts center, 
exceeded its goal by f60. The dinner,, 
at the school's student center raised 
$5,060, passing the event’s goal of 
$5,000.

“ It was a trial balloon to see if in
terest was there and if we could 
raise even this modest' amount of 
money,”  Vincent said. “ We learned 
the answ er is ‘ y e s ’ to both 
questions.”

Vincent said at was successful not 
only in monetary terms but in terms 
of the people who attended.

“ It brought together a coalition of 
significant members of our com
munity who have never been 
brought together by the college 
before,”  he said. ” It was very

gratifying to see the breadth of in
terest.”

Vincent said the money ra is^  will 
defray expenses of feasib ility  
studies to determine if the arts 
center is possible. The first study, to 
determine what type of facility 
could be built, has been completed  ̂
and preliminary drawings for a 
theater have been released.

Now the project enters the second 
phase of studies, with one on the 
availability of financing for the 
building. The college, with help 
from a number of local arts groups 
who would use the center, hopes to 
raise the $3.2 million to $4 million 
necessary for the building without 
help from the state.

Vincent said he has received a 
letter of commitment to the project 
from Gilbert and Sullivan, a local 
performing group. The Manchester' 
Arts Council has also committed to 
participation in the fund-raising and 
use of the building.

Bozzuto: Reagan's 
got the right idea
Continued fruni page one

national College in Springfield, 
Mass., Bozzuto is married with four 
children.

The Watertown insurance 
salesman said he is gambling that 
voters are ready to accept a rever-. 
sal of the traditional promise-them- 
anything campaign strategy that 
has been getting politicians elected 
for decades.

“ I ’m going to be a governor who 
knows how to say no,”  he said. 
“ When you have an economy like we 
have now, anyone would have dif
ficulty being governor. There are 
two ways to approach that, you can 
raise taxes or reduce spending.

“ My approach would be to reduce 
spending. What people are saying is 
that government is taking too big a 
chunck out of their paychecks;”

He called President Reagan’s 
proposed shift of responsibilities 
from federal to state governments, 
“ an idea whose time has come.”

He said too many government 
programs have been managed at the 
wrong level of government and 
could better be handled on a local 
level.

“ The local people are the people 
who are closest to the electorate,”  
he said. “ That’s how it should be. 
There’s no way you can get to the 
bureaucrats.”

BOZZUTO SAID he unequivocal
ly opposes a state income tax, even 
though he agreed it is a good idea — 
in theory.

“ An income tax will not be sold in 
Connecticut because the people have 
no faith in the government,”  he 
said. “ One thing you caii be sure of 
is that if you give the General 
Assembly more dough to spend, 
they’re _ going to spend it. A tax 
prograrn needs to provide incentive 
to encourage the economy to per
form the way you want it to per
form.”

One tax which he said does just

the opposite is the tax on unincor
porated businesses.

“ We’ve got to provide incentives 
to small businesses,”  he said. “ But 
Billy O'Neill and Ernie Abate looked 
at the small businesses and said, 
‘We’ve got to sock them.’ That’s a 
disincentive to small businesses and 
means they will go elsewhere.”

Bozzuto said crime will be a 
major campaign issue.

“ All the other candidates are 
tough on crim e,”  said Bozzuto. 
“ That’s very macho. They talk 
about mandatory sentencing and 
tougher laws. What none of them 
are saying is that you’ve got to get 
to the root cause; we have no place 
to put the criminal element and we 
don’t want to do it.”

He said he supports more bonding 
to fund expansion of existing prisons 
and construction of new ones..

Bozzuto said the state should put 
more of a stress on vocational 
education and he promised to 
redirect some state education aid to 
the seconday vocational and 
technical schools.

BOZZUTO SAID he strongly sup
ports development of the Interstates 
86 and 84 connector road and com
pletion of Interstate 84 to the Rhode 
Island border.

“ I think government has a hand in 
expediting this, said Bozzuto. 
“ We’ve let it go. on for too long.”

He said the highway would help 
bring economic progress to eastern 
Connecticut.

“ I ’m not going to raise their beer 
prices,”  Bozzuto said, when asked 
‘why someone in Manchester should 
vote for him. “ I think I have a ^ a t  
deal of empathy. “ They ought to 
vote for me because I ’m going to tell 
them the truth. People know 
government can’t solve all their 
problems today.”

1M Weadtand g t  
Opwi pm M3-Mr4

Woodiand
Yo u r Com plete Garden Center

FREE FREE FREE 
LEOTURE

Every Wednesday 7:30 pm
FrM  CoffM e  Donuta

This Week Topic Succeed With 
______ Vegetable Growing

S p ec ia l o f th e  W eek
Large houaeplana ^  ^  .
In four inch pota. 9  | I 
Big Variety g ,!. |g.8e ■

I p ic tu re  fra m e s
^  on» of Connecticut’s 
fot largest assortments of 

wood end metal 
frames

In all stock sizes

"every
UtUe

thing”the mUroele of \
oowritmn sianckcftef

Wittl<e town 10-pin champion
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Stoughton hat 
trick features;
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Rallies from 2-0 deficit; 
Kershaw, Marotti triumph

Bernie Giovino, center, manager of the 
Parkade Lanes, hold Town 10-Pln Tourna
ment trophy Which went to RudI WIttke, right, 
when he defeated defending champion Paul

Herald photo by Yost

Ostuni, loft. In Men’s Scratch Division Sun
day, rallying to take last three games In best 
of five set.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Battle of southpaws in the 1W2 
Manchester Town Men’s Scratch 
Division 10-Pin Bowling Tourna
ment at the Parkade Lanes was cap
tured by Rudi Wittke.

The 31-year-old Wittke prevented 
Paul Ostuni from becoming the 
third back-to-back winner in the 30- 
year-old tournament with'a come- 
from-behind success.

Down 2-0 after the first two games 
in the best of five set, the tall 
former University of Hartford 
athlete rallied to win the next three 
games when his foes game fell apart 
and waltzed to his first town title.

Handicap Division winners found 
Sandy Kershaw edging Ruth WortB- 
bury. 3-2, in the Women’s Division 
while Nick Marotti turned back 
Fred Leroy in three straight games, 
3-0.

Consistency was the difference in 
Wittke’s triumph. The auditor with 
the Connecticut Department of 
Transportation averaged 178.4 for 
his five starts. The 36-year-old 
Ostuni, a 191 average roller, was 10 
pins lower in the title match (181.3). 
After fashioning a brilliant 256 se
cond game, his game fell apart and

he was 102 pins less (154) in game 
No. 3. dropp^ to a staggering 135 in 
game No. 4 which deadlocked the 
match and a final 167 was not good 
enough to top Wittke’s 198 score in 
the deciding game.

Ostuni, a budget planner in the 
Travelers Group Pension Division, 
thus gave up the crown he held for 
one year.

Kershaw won her first two starts 
against Woodbury but the latter 
deadlocked the count and forced a 
fifth and deciding game while 
Marotti had an edge in all three 
games against Leroy.

Handicaps were 37 for Kershaw, 
32 for Woodbury, 35 for Marotti and 
32 for Leo Leroy.

Bernie Giovino, Lanes’ manager, 
presented trophies and cash awards, 
to the winners and runner-ups.

Scores:
Wittke 145-202-174-175-198
Ostuni 196-356-154-135-167

Kershaw 193-203-191-189-246
Woodbury 162-175-217-212-208

Marotti 201-202-198 
Leroy 170-178-187

CIAC tourney picture

Indians, Windham 
'rematch' Tuesday

UConn in NIT against Dayton

Six Big East Quintets
in tournament picture

By United Press International
Big East champion Georgetown 

and five conference teams that fell 
by the wayside during last week’s 
tournament aren’t going to hang up 
their sneakers for a while.

The Hoyas, who won the con
ference crown Saturday by thum
ping Villanova 72-54, were entitled 
to an automatic NCAA berth. What 
came as a suprise to some was that 
Georgetown received the top seed in 
the tournament’s West region.

There was another pleasant 
su prise  fo r  o th ers  Sunday, 
Villanova, the Big East regular 
season champs, was awarded an at- 
large NCAA berth along with St. 
John’s and Boston College.

St. John’s and Boston College both 
fell in a Big East semifinal contests.

Georgetown will take on the 
winner of a game between Wyoming 
and Southern Cal Saturday in NCAA 
action. Villanova will meet the 
winner of a contest between St. 
Joseph’s and Northeastern.

St. John’s will plhy Ivy League

champion Penn Thursday, when 
Boston College takes on San Fran
cisco.

Two teams defeated in Big East

tournament quarter-final action, 
Syracuse and Connecticut, were also 
invited to the NIT Sunday. Connec
ticut has a 17-10 record. Syracuse is 
15-12.

Connecticut will meet Dayton in a 
road game Wednesday and Syracuse 
will entertain St. Peter’s on Friday.

When the Big East tournament 
concluded at the Hartford Civic 
Center Saturday, it was clear 
coaches didn’t expect four con
ference teams to receive NCAA in
vitations — but they thought that 
many deserved berths.

" I  think there should be changes. I 
think there should be a minimum of 
three (Big East teams), possibly 
four teams that should go to the 
NCAAs,”  Georgetown coach John 
Thompson said.

Boston College coach Tom Davis

was ready to describe his team’s 
chances for an NCAA berth as 
remote because of the Eagles’ semi
final loss to Villanova.

■‘I tried not to think about whether 
we’d be selected. But I obviously 
was extremely pleased when I heard 
about it,”  Davis said.

Georgetown’s victory in the Big 
East championship game was its 
12th in its last 13 games and snapped 
an eight-game Villanova winning 
Stl*63k

Senior guard Eric “ Sleepy”  Floyd 
of Georgetown was named the tour
nament’s Most Valuable Player. 
Teammates Pat Ewing and Eric 
Smith; Ed Pinckney of Villanova; 
Leo Rautins of Syracuse and John 
Bagley of Boston ‘■College were 
named to the All-Tournament team.

/

school All-Americans
edgeprovided Georgetown

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Maybe they’re still just “ little 
kids”  to him and he’s not particular
ly fond of the freshman eligibility 
rule, but massive Georgetown 
University Coach' John Thompson 
knows exactly what to do with his 
three form er high school All- 
Americans. ,

Have them on the hardwood at 
critical times.

For that’s where 7-foot Pat 
Ewing, and forwards Bill Martin 
and Anthony Jones were tp be found 
when the Hoyas took control en 
route to a 72-54 victory over 
Villanova to lay claim to the Big 
East Conference Tournament cham
pionship Saturday at the Hartford 
Civic Center.

The win by the 26-6 Hoyas earned 
them an automatic bid to the NCAA 
Tournament. The NCAA tourna
ment Committee later deemed 
Georgetown one of the top four 
seeds — along with North Carolina, 
DePaul and Virginia — in the coun
try and placed Georgetown as the 

seed in the West Regionals.
"John 'Thompson can win a 

national championship,’ ’ spoke 
Villanova Coach RolUe Massimino, 
“ That team is a great one, no doubt 

1 abwt It.”
It’s a team which keeps coming at 

you. Georgetown’s lead was only 47- 
45 with 13:52 remaining. I t ’ s

pressure had not come up with a lot 
of steals or Villanova turnovers.

Not until that point.
’Two consecutive turnovers off the 

fullcourt press were turned into four 
points, Martin hoop off a Fred 
Brown steal and two Eric Smith free 
throws.

It was at Smith’s suggestion, ac
co rd in g  to Thom pson , that 
Georgetown went to man-to-man 
pressure the second half. "The kids 
listened patiently and I gave the 
greatest 10-minute halftime speech 
about going zone,”  began Thomp
son, “ but they asked me coming out 
about going man. 1 said go at it.”

It was later revealed that ’Thomp
son, as shrewd a coach as there is, 
hoodwinked Smith, senior co
captain and the Hoya to call out the 
defensive assignments, into asking 
to play i^an.

Whatever.
“ We wanted to apply pressure as 

much as possible and get after them 
In the second half,”  Thompson 
spoke.

Villanova had 10 of ite 15 tur
novers in the second half with 
Georgetown, which wins on defense 
—not offense—converting those into 
19 points.

From a 47-45 count it went to 82- 
47, a 15-2 spurt,-in a 5 V4-minute 
span. ’The lead grew to 7(M9 with 
2:17 left as Villanova, 2^7, fell for 
the th ird  t im e  th is yea r  to 
Georgetown.

There’s some solace for the Wild
cats as they, too, drew an NCAA 
Tournament bid and will play in the 
East Regionals. They were the No. 3 
seed team there.

“ We ran into a couple of pitfalls 
and couldn’t capitalize when we 
tried to come back,”  remarked 
Massimino, “ Not making a couple 
of shots and turning the ball over a 
couple of times turned it into a kind 
of rat game.”

Eric ‘Sleepy’ Floyd had a team- 
high 17 points and was voted the 
tournament most valuable player to 
lead the Hoyas. Ewing added l l  
markers add a Big East tourney 
record of five lilocked shots while 
Martin, Jones and .Mike Hancock 
addeid 8 markers apiece. Eric Smith 
chipped in 14 tallies.

John Pinone had 14 points, Ed 
Pinckney Wand Stewart Granger 11 
to lead Villanova.

Pinckney, Eric Smith, Boston 
College’s John Bagley, Syracuse’s 
Leo Rautins and Ewing comprised 
the ail-tournament squad.

There were four lead exchanges 
and eight deadlocks in the first half 
with the clubs going in at intermis
sion tied at 33-all. It remained close 
until 13:52 when Georgetown — with 
Ewing, Martin and Jones con- 

^Icuously on the hardwood — 
started to take command.

They say that the young shall lead. 
They did.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There was some confusion as one 
school — Simsbury — reported a 
wrong record to foul up the Class LL 
pairings in one region somewhat but 
CIAC State Basketball Tournament 
rankings and pairings were released 
Saturday afternoon at Cheshire 
High.

The readout shows East Catholic 
slated to oppose Bristol Central in a 
Class L Region 111 'qualifying game’ 
tonight at Berlin High at 6:30 to 
decide the eighth and final spot in 
the region. Nine clubs made the 
cutoff mark. Bristol Central comes 
in 9-11, with its llth  setback 
following the tournament cutoff to 
crosstown Bristol Eastern. The 
Eagles also stand 9-11, with one of 
their losses a 51-41 decision last 
Dec. 22 to Central in Bristol.

The Central-East winner ad
van ces  to f i r s t  round p lay 
Wednesday night where it’ll face 
region top-ranked South Catholic at 
Bloomfield High at 6:30. East has 
dropped two bouts to South this 
year.

Manchester High, 12-9. is the No. 3 
seed in Class LL Region I and will 
run into- CCIL arch-rival Windham 
High, the No. 6 seed, in its first 
clash. Manchester and the 9-11 
Whippets collide Tuesday night at 
Ellington High at 7:30 with the 
winner advancing to Friday night’s 
lirst round against the Penney- 
Hartford Public winner.

Manchester and Windham split 
during the regular season, the 
Whippets securing a 53-51 overtime 
decision in Willimantic and the Silk 
Towners a hard-fought 67-66 duke at 
Clarke Arena

Cheney Tech, 9-10, is the No. 5 
seed in Class M Region I, and will 
face fourth-ranked 11-8 Norwich 
Tech Thursday night at 'neutrally 
located' Norwich Free Aca.demy at 

, 6:30. There is a doubleheader slated 
at NFA and according to one CIAC 
official was,the best site available 
for the clash between the two Tech 
schools.

The Cheney Tech-Norwich Tech 
winner advances to Saturday’s first 
round against Region top-ranked 16- 
3 Windham Tech at a site to be an
nounced. ,

A total of 122 teams in four classes

qualified for post-season play. All 
four defending champs —Wilbur 
Cross of New Haven (Class LL), St. 
Bernard of Uncasville (Class L ), St. 
Thomas Aquinas (Class M) and 
Bacon Academy (Class S) are 
back to defend their crowns. •

All four finals are slated at Cen
tral Connecticut State College’s 
Kaiser Hall in New Britain with the 
Class LL and S finals Friday, March 
26, at 6 and 8.30 respectively and the 
Class M and L finals Saturday, 
March 27, at 6 and 8:30.

Kacey sports 
program set

Annual Knights of Columbus Irish- 
Sports Night program tonight at the 
Kacey Home w ill honor Dick 
Danielson and the NCAA national 
champion Univeifsity of Connecticut 
soccer team.

Danielson coached Manchester 
High soccer team for 34 years win
ning numerous titles.

A corned beef dinner will be 
served at 6:30.

Tigers target 
of NCAA probe

CLEMSON, S.C. (U PI) — The 
NCAA may charge Clemson Univer
sity. the 1981 collegiate football 
champion, with recruiting violations 
by the end of April, it was reported 
Sunday.

The Greenville (S.C.) NewsPied- 
mont reported  an NCA A  in
vestigating team returned to the 
Clemson campus the last week in 
February to verify portions of its 
earlier investigation and to talk to 
new witnesses about the school’s 
recruiting practices.

The NCAA officials predicted that 
charges probably would be filed by 
late April, the newspaper said.

The NCAA traditionally com
pletes its investigations before 
notifying a school that it has been 
charged. Investigators were on the 
Clemson campus as early as March 
27, 1981. the newspaper said.

Catholic skaters bow out 
of tourney by 5-3 verdict
Bombarding the enemy goal with 

16 shots on goal in the third period 
proved to be a fruitless adventure 
for East Catholic ice hockey team 
Friday night as it dropped a 5-3 ver-r 
diet to East Haven High in a CIAC 
State Division II  Tournament 
quarterfinal clash at the East Haven 
rink.

The 18-3 second-ranked Easties 
a d v a n c e d  to W e d n e s d a y ’ s 
semifinals, against South Windsor at 
Wesleyan in Middletown at 8 
o’clock.

East Catholic bows out 13-8-1 with 
a tournament win under its belt as 
consolation.

"W e had a fine season and I ’m 
extremely proud of my players, not 
only by their caliber of play on the 
ice but also by the s^rtsmanship 
and conduct they'’Tflsplayed, ” 
remarked East Coach Bill Mannix.

M ichael Criscuolo and Joe 
DePalma scored in the opening 
three minutes for the home club. 
“ We were kind of plagued with the

problem of all season long with a 
slow start. I ’ve been searching for a 
reason and feel maybe it’s because 
of the youth on the team. Maybe 
some of the younger players are ner
vous at the start. Hopefully that will 
change next year when the players 
are a year older and it shouldn’t 
bother them as much,”  cited Man
nix.

The Eagles drew even with two 
shorthanded goals on one power 
play.. Rick Clark scored his 16th goal 
and Paul Roy 1:27 later added his 
12th goal.

" I  bet that’s a record scoring two 
goals on one power play,”  mused 
Marinix. “ I betcha that’s a record 
for a tournament game.”

East Haven went ahead on a goal 
by DePalma and added a fourth goal 
early in the middle session with Eld 
Lamaire lighting the red light.

Roy, assisted by Kevin Hutt and 
Dan O’Brien, countered for East. 
East Haven then pulled sUrting 
goalie Mark DelGuidice, an all-area

selection in the New Haven area, 
and replaced him with No; 2 net- 
minder Richard Listro.

‘T v e  got to give credit to their 
coach for putting in a cold goalie 
with a one-goal lead, especially in a 
tournament game,”  offered Mannix. 
Listro came up very big, stopping 
the Eagles the rest of the way.

“ The shots were 16-4 in the third 
period but we couldn’t buy a goal,”  
stated Mannix, cited L is tro ’ s 
acrobatics for a major reason.

Ed Goodwin added the final score 
for the winners.

Goalie Scott Howat, Clark, Greg 
White and O ’ Bri en are four 
graduating seniors for the Eagles. 
“ They should be very proud of 
themselves. They had four fine 
seasons and were around to see the 
program grow and become extreme
ly competitive,”  lauded Mannix.

“ Their No. 1 goalie was extremely 
shaky and if they had left him in I 
would be telling you about how we 
q(on.’ '̂  Mannix closed.
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Douglas hero in Whaler win College tourneys shaping up
Ainge

BOSTON lUPI) -  Boston Celtic 
coach Bill Fitch winced when rookie 
Danny Ainge, who gave up baseball 
lor basketball, threw a bounce pass 
in from out of bounds and it was 
stolen.

But that was early in Boston's 107- 
106 win over the New York Knicks 
Sunday, and Fitch said it was a sign 
of Ainge's progress that the former 
Brigham Young star came back to 
score 16 points and make seven 
steals.

"He wouldn't have done that if 
he'd been in training camp, " Fitch 
said. Ainge missed the pre-season 
camp while the Toronto Blue Jays of 
the .‘\merican League fought in 
court vyith the Celtics over his ser
vices. *

.Ainge said "1 feel a lot more confi
dent and I'm learning, " after his 28 
minutes of play. He had been little 
used and struggling until a recent 
Texas road trip,

Ainge was pressed into irtbre ser
vice after injuries to starting guard 
Tiny Archibald and forward Larry 
Bird deprived Boston of two 
ballhandlers and playmakers. and 
reserve guard Gerald Henderson got 
into foul trouble.

"I'm playing more like I'm sup
posed to." he said. "I'm  feeling a lot 
more confident. "

Of one steal from veteran guard 
Randy Smith, the 6-5 guard said "I 
was able to pick (himI clean. I was 
just lucky to get a-hand on it. I'm 
excited about my play and that 
we re able to win. I hope it's a con
sistent thing so people won't be sur- 
pri.sed."

While Ainge was helping direct 
Boston, it was the inaide play of 
center Robert Parish, who had 28 
points and forw ard s C ed ric 
Maxw-ell. with 21, and Kevin 
McHale, with 10 straight in the third 
quarter that confounded the Knicks.

"We were working low ... because 
we got them into foul trouble, " 
Parish said. The "Chief " said he 
was able to run on New York 
centers Marvin Webster and Bill 
Cartwright and wear them down,

Knlck coach Red Holtzman said 
without Bird and Archibald, the 
Celtics "go inside more. They es
tablish their game more and they 
shoot more fouls '

F itch  though w asn't totally  
satisfied. The Celtics had taken a 
105-98 lead with 1:03 left, but the 
Knicks scored five straight points to 
narrow the gap to 105-103 before 
Maxwell and M L. Carr hit single 
free throws.

He said Boston played the last 
minute "like we had silly putty for 
brains "

Smith hit a half court three point 
field goal at the buzzer to make the 

, score close.
It was Boston's seventh straight 

win. and fourth without Bird and 
.Archibald.

The Knicks were led by Maurice 
Lucas and Campy Russell who had' 
22 points each, and Smith's 18.

Bowling
I ,S. MIXKD- Sue Hale 182, Sheila 
Price 202-550, Carrie Burvilo 177, 
Linda Battoe 182, Uiantha Lecours 
177-182-504. Dale Pecker 176, Linda 
Burton 183-495, Sperry Kipp 479, 
D ia n e  B re n n a n  480, K r is  
McLaughlin 455, Rose Longtin 450, 
Krnie Whipple 215, Joe Burvilo 210, 
Bob Cromwell 205. Dave Neff 202, 
Frank Moseley 218, John Kozicki 
205, Dave Fenn 551.

PINNK TI'I'JS- Joyce Corriveau 181- 
207-537, Betty Plumley 195-180-532, 
Anita Shorts 478, Barb Algren 175- 
450, Judy Schmidt 188-495, Maryann 
Garbeck 455, Cindy Dodson 183-473, 
.loan Johnson 179-486,* Laura Hewitt 
186-468, Vivian Price 471, Bev 
Copeland 181-470, Cindy Miffitt 180- 
485, Ginger Yourkas 178-461, Reva 
Newcomb 475.

A- Joe Twaronite 147-176-441, Art 
Johnson 184-437, Ed Bujaucius 174- 
432, Andy Lamoureaux 153-153-428, 
Bob Wilson 158-146-424, Jim  Bell 149- 
409, Tony Marinelli 148-407. Jim 
Martin 150-402, John Rieder 147-138- 
398, Don Carpenter 150-136397, Larry 
Bates 149-393, Bob Claughsey 157* 
389, George M arinelli 136-386, 
Harold Fracch ia  135-385, Bill 
McKinney 147-384, Craig Coleman 
144-138-379, Charlie Whelan 373, 
Mark Abarban.el 368, Pete Aceto 140- 
361. Gene Tirinzonie 359, Frank 
Calvo 352, Vic Abraitis 135. •
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Hartford defenseman Paul Shmyr takes out NHL game In Hartford. Whalers held on for 
Los Angeles’ Charlie Simmer in front of 7-6 triumph.
Whaler goalie Mike Veisor during Sunday's

Nicklaus' fishing trip 
will have to wait day
ORLANDO. Fla. (UPI) -  Jack 

Nicklaus had planned a bone fishing 
outing with his son and Gary Player 
but the weather forced him to give 
up his pleasure outing today for a 
run at his first golf title in nearly 19 
months.

Instead of fishing, the Golden 
Bear will be trying to defend a one- 
stroke lead in the rain-plagued $300.- 
000 Bay Hill Classic.

Sunday, .Nicklaus fired a 4-under 
par 67 for a 54-hole,total of 10-under 
203 for a one-shot edge over Ray
mond Floyd, who was 9-under after 
posting a 66. Thirty-six holes had 
been planned Sunday but a four-hour 
rain delay forced tournament of
ficials to carry the final 18 over until 
today.

,'I had planned to go bone fishing 
IVIonday with Gary Player and my 
son Jack in the Keys, but I will have 
to foi;ego that for a month," said 
Nicklaus, who hasn't won a tourna
ment since the PGA championship 
in August, 1980,

"But I've been in contention and 
had a shot to win every week this 
year. " Nicklaus said. "This happens 
to be my best so far."

Nicklaus, who entered Sunday's 
round in a three-way tie at 6-under, 
had seven birdies in his round. South 
African Denis Watson, making his 
first American start this year, was 
three strokes off the pace after 
firing a 69 Sunday.

Dave Eichelberger (67), who won 
Bay Hill in 1980, was tied with Larry 
Nelson (69) at 6-under 207. Woody 
Blackburn (68), Jerry Pate (70) and

Lanny Wadkins (70) were at 208 and 
five golfers, including.Craig Stadler 
i73) and Scott Hoch (73), were at 4- 
under 209.

Andy Bean, the defending cham
pion and last weekend's Doral Open 
winner, was out of contention after 
firing a 73 for a 3-over 216. Gary 
Player, who had a 74, was also at 
216.

After more than an inch of rain 
soaked the 7,089-yard Bay Hill

cou rse, tournam ent o ffic ia ls  
decided to play the final roqnd, 
which will be nationally televised 
(NBC) today.

Nicklaus had finished his ninth 
hole and was 8-under when the rains 
hit and went 10-under after firing bir
dies on his 10th, 14th and 15th holes.

Nicklaus said he suspects Floyd, 
whose last TPA win came in the 
Westchester Classic in 1981, will 
have a good round today,

"He is a very good competitor," 
said Nicklaus, "and he will play well 
tomorrow. Ray plays well in cham
pionships and does particularly well 
in Florida."

Flbyd, who picked up six birdies 
Sunday, said he was "tickled to 
death" with his round.

Sunday's storm was the second in 
three days; a torrential downpour 
Friday forced an overnight post
ponement of the second round. Half 
of the 150-man field were on the 
course when the rain hit and had to 
finish up their second round Satur
day,

Forecasters predicted clear skies 
and 70-degree temperatures for 
today.

BJrd on second playoff hole 
win margin for Beth Daniel

SUN CITY WEST, Ariz. (UPI) -  
Beth Daniel dropped a 5-foot birdie 
putt on the second playoff hole Sun
day to capture the $100,000 Sun City 
Classic over her close friend Carole 
Jo  Callison.

The tournament, sponsored by 
American Express, added another 
$15,000 to Daniel's bank account. 
The two-time defending LPGA 
money-winning ehampion placed 
first in Florida's Bent Tree tourna
ment two weeks ago.

Daniel termed the 1-foot par putt 
she missed at 17 to throw the tourna- 
m en t Tnto a d e a d lo ck  
"unbelievable.”

"After what I did on 17 I was in 
shock," she said. “ Fortunately. I 
recovered to make par at 18."

"Usually those l-to-2 footers are 
harder to make than 20-footers, with 
all those heel marks around the 
hole."

Daniel said she thought it was all 
over on 10, the first playoff hole, 
when Callison went for a birdie from 
12 feet,

" I  thought it was in, " Daniel said. 
"She was robbed. "

She said she "was attacking all 
day, " with her 20-foot chip shot on 
number 12 being the turning point.

The tournament had a storybook 
like finish with Daniel, Callison, and 
third-round leader Tatsuko Ohsako 
of Japan playing together: each 
taking and losing the lead.

Ohsako started the day four shots 
ahead of Daniel and five ahead of

Callison.
Daniel gained a stroke on number 

3 and all three golfers birdied 
number 4. When Daniel bogeyed and 
Callison birdied 5, they were tied for 
second at 9-under,- four strokes 
behind Ohsako.

Callison birdied the seventh to 
move into second place alone and it 
stayed that way through the tenth 
hole.

The bottom fell out for Ohsako on 
the 11th. Her tee shot landed in a 
tree well. And instead of chipping 
out into the fairway, she chose to cut 
it. The ball hit the tree and bounced 
against her club shaft, an automatic

LPGA

< ;o i*  WOMEN- Carolin Wilson 179- 
474, Irene Johnson 198, Harriet 
Haslett 182, Judy Lauder 197-534, 
Sandy Sawyer 199-469, Marie Ludlow 
189-478, Joyce Tyler 472, Robin 
Smith 453, Sally Heavisides 458.

two-stroke penalty. She finally hit 
into the fairway and finished the 
hole with a quadruple-bogey eight.

Callison said she felt Ohsako 
“really didn't play that hole in
telligently."

"She should have chipped into the 
fairway and taken a bogey," she 
said.

Ohsako had a final round 78 and a 
280 total for the tournament, drop
ping to a tie for sixth place at 6- 
under with Patti Rizzo and Japan's 
Ayako Okamoto.

In addition to the 15,000 first prize
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Stoughton's 'trick' 
helps down Kings

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Jordy 
Douglas, who lost four months of the 
season due to a dislocated shoulder, 
was supposed to spend a week in the 
minor leagues. But the Hartford 
Whalers didn’t want to wait and . 
their decision paid off.

Douglas gave the Whalers their 
only lead of the game Sunday, when 
he scored the final goal in a 7-6 vic
tory over the fading Los Angeles 
Kings. With 2:53 left in the game, 
Douglas powered a Doug Sulliman 
rebound past Kings' goalie Mario 
Lessard.

“It was frustrating sitting and 
watching for four months, knowing 
you couldn't help your team ," said 
Douglas. "If,there was anything 1 
felt I could contribute, it's energy — 
verbal or physical.

"These days, anything's a lift for 
m e," said Douglas. " I  never had an 
injury during junior hockey, so I, 
hope it's all over.”

Douglas played two games for the 
W halers' A ^  farm  team  in 
Binghamton, N.Y., last weekend. 
Rather than let him rehabilitate in 
the minors, Hartford decided to call 
up the left wing.

"Jordy’s played well since he’s 
come back,” said Whalers acting 
coach John Cunniff. “He was one of 
the big guys we missed all year.”

One "big guy” the Whalers have 
ilieen fortunate to have for the entire 
season is righ t wing B la in e  
Stoughton, who scored three goals 
during a wild second period. It was 
his third hat trick of the season.

" It  was luck," said Stoughton. 
"Some nights you're there and the 
puck just doesn't bounce for you. 
Today after the first two goals. I 
could smell the hat trick."

Stoughton, who now has 47 goals 
this season, can collect a $10,000 
bonus if he reaches the 50-goal

money, Daniel took home an extra 
$5,000 as part of a special LPGA- 
Mazda bonus point system. Callison 
pocketed $9,800 while Dianne 
Dailey, who shot a final round 69 for, 
a 9-under 279 won $7,000 for third' 
place.

Behind the trio were Rizzo, 
O h sak o , O k am o to , B a r b a r a  
Moxness and Janet Coles.

The tour moves to City of In
dustry, Calif, this weeek for the 
$150,000 Olympia Gold Classic.
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plateau.
"I'cDike to get 50 goals as soon as 

possible," said Stoughton. “.The 
pressure is starting to get to m e.”

The Whalers took advantage of 
some sloppy defensive play Sunday 
by the Kings, who allowed 51 shots 
on goal — 25 during the second 
period,

"We thought our defense had im
proved considerably., but today was 
another story," said Los Angeles 
coach Don Perry.

The Kings, who were shut out 4-0 
by the Boston Bruins Saturday, 
jumped to a 2-0 first period lead on 
goals by Jim  Fox and Marcel 
Dionne.

Dionne's goal was his 40th, 
marking the eighth time in his 11-, 
year carger he's reached that mark. 
It also gave him 100 points for the 
season.

The Whalers refused to let the 
Kings break the game open in the s e - ' 
cond period. Each Los Angeles goal 
was answered by Hartford and the 
period ended in a 5-5 tie.

The Kings took a 6-5 lead early in 
the third period on a Doug Smith 
goal at 2:33. But once more, the 
Kings couldn't hold on to the advan
tage.

Ray Neufeld evened the score at 6- 
6 midway though the period . and 
Douglas won the game with his 
seventh goal of the season.

The Kings are feeling the pressure 
of the Colorado Rockies, who have 
been buried in last place in the 
Smythe Division since the start of 
the season.

The Kings, who hold a sevenpoint 
lead over the Rockies in the battle 
tor the final Smythe playoff spot, 
play at Denver on Tuesday.

"This loss makes Tuesday’s game 
really important,” Perry said.

Career-high showing

Toney hits 'books' 
as 76ers triumph

By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

Like a fine student of basketball, 
Philadelphia guard Andrew Toney 
has begun hitting the books — the 
record books, that is,

" If  I had known that, I would have 
taken him out early," Cunningham 
joked a fter Toney equaled his 
coach’s home record of-46 points in a 
119-113 Philadelphia victory over the 
Los Angeles Lakers.

Cunningham scored 46 points in a 
November, 1969 game.

Toney’s career-high included 20 
fourth-quarter points and helped 
hand the Lakers’ their third straight 
defeat.

" I  had a couple of gam es 
something like this but they were in 
college,” the guard explained. "This 
is the first time in the pros. I knew I 
had it going good in the fourth 
quarter, I was just trying to make 
things happen.”

Philadelphia trailed throughout 
most of the game, and the Laker 
lead was 99-92 with 8:46 to play. 
However, Toney and Julius Erving 
sparked a 10-2 Philadelphia spurt 
and a lay-up by Maurice Cheeks 
gave the 76ers a 102-101 lead with 
6:05 to play.

A hook shot by Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar with 2:02 left brought Los 
Angeles to within 112-111, but Toney 
then drove for a field goal and made 
a steal and lay-up with 40 seconds to 
go to give the 76ers a 116-111 advan* 
tage.

Toney made 21-of-29 field goal

attempts, mostly all from long 
range. The 76eg record is 48 by Hal 
Greer, set in 1969 in Seattle.

E rv in g  had 20 p o in ts  fo r 
Philadelphia, while Jabbar and 
Norm Nixon each had 26 for the 
Lakers.

PaeerH 108, MuverirkB 106 
At Dallas, Billy Knight scored a 

season-high 34 points and made two 
free throws with five seconds left 
that gave the Pacers the victory.
KingH 124, BuIIh 122 

At Kansas City, Mo., Larry 
Drew’s 15-foot jumpshot with one 
minute lett in the second overtime 
lifted the Kings, who blew an 8-point 
lead in the final 4Vz minutes of 
regulation play.
NuggelH 147, CuvulitTH 127 

At Denver, Alex English scored 26 
points and Kiki Vandeweghe and 
David Thompson added 24 each to 
lead the Nuggets.
RocketH 04, Sunn 02 
At Phoenix, Ariz., Moses Malone 

grabbed a rebound and scoired with 
four seconds left to lift Houston. 
ItliizerH 106, WurriorH 102 

At Oakland, Calif., Golden State’s 
Bernard King threw away a pass in
tended for Joe Hassett with only 24 
seconds remaining and Portland’s 
Jim  Paxson picked up the ball and 
scored to give the Trail Blazers a 
victory.
SonicH I 14, ClipperH 106 .
At Seattle, Gus Williams scored 30 

points to lead the Sonics over San 
Diego in a game marred by a bench
clearing brawl with 30 seconds left.

Basketball
PEE WEE ' ■

Jed Stansfield netted 8 points and 
Jeff Magowan, Nathan Gohna and 
Jason Oatway 4 apiece as the Wild
cats turned back the Mustangs, 25- 
19, Saturday at Mahoney Center. 
Mike McNamara had 6 points, Tom 
Guglielmore 4 and Ray Goulet 3 for 
the Mustangs.

The Huskies nipped the Cardinals, 
24-23. Mike Bidwell hooped 15, Keith 
Wolf 5 and Harrison Hauser played 
well for the Huskies. Heather 
Browne had 9 points and Ari 
Wichman and Darrek Gaston played 
well for the Cardinals.

St. Jam es bested the Midget All- 
Stars. 33-19. Steve Gay had 14 points 
and Rob Stanford 5 for St. James. 
.)()(■ I Yignano had 8 points and Mark 
I'leming 6 for the All-Stars. The 
Bruins nipped the Eagles, 26-25. 
Mike Botti netted 12 points and 
Travis Higler 4 for the Bruins while 
Corey Craft had a dozen and Scott

Wilson playeo wen tor the Eagles.
Standings: Huskies 10-3, Cardinals 

9-4, Bruins 9-4, Wildcats 7-6, 
Mustangs 2-11, Eagles 2-11.
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By United Press International
! Two college coaches whose teams 
will take different paths in hopes of 
a trip to the Final Four in New 
Orleans reacted similarly when 
asked about their school’s chances 
for an NCAA Championship.

“We’re happy to be in the East, 
but that doesn’t assure us of 
anything,” said North Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith after his team 
was awarded the top seed in the 
East Regional at Charlotte, N.C. 
Meanwhile, Georgetown travels 3,- 
000 miles to Logan, Utah, as the top 
seed in the West Regional.

“There is no easy path to New 
Orleans, so, it really doesn’t matter 
what regional you’re in.” said 
Hoyas.Coach John Thompson,

Virginia headed a list of 20 schools 
awarded at-large berths by the 
NCAA for its 44th annual tourna
ment. The Cavaliers were awarded 
the No. 1 seed in the Mideast 
Regional.

The NCAA also issued at-large 
berths to two ACC lodge brothers of 
North Carolina and Virginia, Wake 
Forest (20-8) and North Carolina 
State (22-9), plus Southeastern 
Conference co-champions Kentucky

(22-7) and Tennessee (19-9), who 
were both ousted during their 
league's post-season tournament by 
eventual winner Alabama.

The NCAA also invited three R>o 
Ten teams to join league champion 
Minnesota in the quest for that con
ference’s fourth national title in the 
last’ seven years: defending NCAA 
champion Indiana (18-9), Ohio Stale 
(21-9). and Iowa (20-7).

Other teams to gain at-large entry 
into the tournament were No. 2 
DePaul (26-1), No. 13 West Virginia 
(26-3), an upset loser to Pittsburgh 
in the Eastern Eight Tournament, 
No. 16 Kansas State (21-7), a 
semifinal round loser in the Big 
Eight Tournament, and No. 18 
Louisville (20-9), a championship 
game loser to Memphis State in the 
Metrp Conference Tournament.

Rounding out the 20 at-large 
teams were Big East reeular-season 
champion Villanova (22-7), 
Southwest conierence runnerup 
Houston (21-7) and West Coast 
Athletic Conference runnerup San 
F ra n c isco  (25-5) plus Ja m e s  
Madison (23-5), 19’77 champion 
Marquette (21-8), Southern Cal (19- 
8), Boston College (19-9) and St. 
John’s (20-8). ^

The other top seed was awarded to 
DePauI in the Midwest.

The NCAA passed over 10 teams, 
that posted 20 victories this season 
and all but Texas-El Paso accepted -  
bids to the National Invitational 
Tournament.

In NIT pairings announced Sunday 
night, Oklahoma, 19-10, visits Oral 
Roberts, 18-11, in the opening game 
Tuesday night.

Wednesday pairings, with the 
home tearm listed first, are; Purdue 
(14-13) vs. Western Kentucky (19-9), 
Dayton (19-8) vs. Connecticut (17- 
10), Illinois (17-10) vs. Lone Island 
U. (20-9), Brigham Young (17-12) vs. 
Washington (18-9), and Texas A&M 
(18-10) vs. Lamar (22-6).

In Thursday games, it is Georgia 
(16-11) vs. Temple (19-7), Rutgers 
(19-9) vs. Iona (24-8), Bradley (21-10) 

vs. American (21-8), and Nevada- 
Las Vegas (19-8) vs. Murray St. 
(207).

On F r id a y , m a tch u p s a re  
Louisiana State (14-13)-Tulane (17- 
8), Richmond 118-10(-Maryland (15- 
12), Syracuse (15-12)St. Peter’s (20- 
8), Virginia Tech (18-10)-Fordham 
(18-10), Clemson (14-13 )-Mississippi 
(17-11), ,San Diego State (20-8)- 
Cal-Irvinc (22-6).

In two tournament championships 
Sunday, North Carolina beat 
Virginia 47-45 to win the Atlantic 
Coast Conference and Memphis 
State defeated Louisville 73-62 to 
capture the Metro Conference.

\CC
At Greensboro, N.C., freshman 

Michael Jordan stopped a Virginia 
com eback iWith a second-half 
scoring blitz and North Carolina 
then turned to its delay game for the 
final 10 minutes to beat third-ranked 
Virginia.
Mclro

At M emphis, Tenn.. M etro 
Conference player of the year Keith 
Lee poured in 27 points and grabbed 
15 rebounds Sunday to lead 11th- 
ranked Memphis S tate  to an 
automatic berth in the NCAA tour
nament.

In conference title games over the 
weekend:
SotilliraHlcrii

At I>exington. Ky.. Fiddle Phillips 
.scored off a rebound with three 
seconds left and Alubaiji*—upset 
Kentucky 48-46 to win the SFi(i tour
nament for the first time since 1934.
MiHHoiiri \:illc\

At Tulsa. Okla.. Paul Pressey 
scored 19 points as Tulsa defeated

Campy has answer for Fernando
VERO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  Leave it to 

^peace-loving Roy Campanella, taking it all in 
calmly and quietly from the confinement of 
his mechanical wheelchair, to come up with 
the best solution yet for the stalemated 
money war between Fernando Valenzuela 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Campy generally was' chief pacifier and 
soother of troubled tempers during his 
playing days with the Doidgers. He never 
showed any of Jackie Robinson’s militance. 
It wasn’t so much that he was intimidated or 
that he didn’t have some strong views on cer
tain issues, it was simply that he wasn't 
much for controversy.

He’s still not. That doesn’t mean the soft- 
spoken, three-time MVP isn’t aware of 
baseball’s biggest controversy, the one 
revolving around whether Valenzuela and his 
advisors are trying to hold up the Dodgers for 
$850,000, scaled down from an original $1 
million, or whether the Dodgers are 
“ choking" their Mexican second-year 
southpaw and Cy Young Award winner with 
their counter-offer of $350,000, as one of his 
agents has claimed.

Campy was watching the action on one of 
the practice fields here with a visiting 
newsman when a young Dodger player 
stopped by to chat momentarily with him.

"This is the best hitter in camp,” he said, 
introducing big, blond Greg Brock, the 24- 
year-old rookie first baseman who looks like 
George Brett and already has shown more 
power in two weeks than any Dodger since 
Frank Howard.

“Our best pitcher isn’t here yet, though," 
Campy went on, in an obvious reference to 
the missing Valenzuela, who has been 
working out on his own in one of the ,gity 
parks in Los Angeles.

“ You got any ideas how to get him
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signed?" the newsman asked the former 
Dodger receiver who stays cheerful despite 
the auto accident that left him paralyzed 24 
years ago.

Campy smiled again. He turned his head 
toward Peter O'Malley, the Dodgers' young 
owner and president speaking with some peo-, 
pie near the main practice field the team uses 
here,

"Knowing Peter O'Malley, I'd go talk to 
him myself if I were Fernando," Campanella 
said.

"But Valenzuela doesn’t know a whole lot 
of English”

"He knows enough to make himself un
derstood and I ’m sure Peter understands 
enough Spanish. They wouldn’t have that 
much trouble communicating with one 
another. I ’m sure. Besides, they wouldn't be 
discussing any foreign subject. What they’d 
be talking about is universal in any language, 
isn’t it?”

Campy was laughing now.
"Whenever I had any problems with my 

contract, whenever Buzzie Bavasi and I 
couldn’t get together. I'd go to Peter’s father, 
Walter O’Malley, and we’d always get 
everything all settled in a hurry," he

remembered.
Ballplayers negotiated lor themselves in 

those days. Th6y didn’t have the agents they 
do now.

"That's where all the trouble is coming in 
now, between the agents and the ball cliib, " 
Campanella said. " I  just bet Fernando could 
get (he whole thing settled if he and Peter 
O'Malley just .sat down-by themselves ' 

Valenzuela has been present at one of the 
meetings with O'Malley, with his agent, but 
he and O’Malley have never talked alone 

Whatever feeling the other Dodger players 
have about Valenzuela asking for as much 
money as ho is, even threatening to sit out the 
whole year after only one full .soa.son in which 
he won 13 games and lost 7 hut hurled eight 
shutouts and became an international cetebri- 
ty, they keep pretty much to themselves 

(lltimately. they know he’ll be one ol them 
again and they genuinely like him. so why 
would they want to alienate him? Besides, 
when is the last time you ever heard of any 
co-worker taking up for the boss against one 
of their own?

Dodger manager Totnmy Lasorda can't 
wait for Valenzuela to report. He said flat out 
he "loves" his 21-year-old lefthander.

Lasorda talked about how poor he was 
when he played for the Dodgers He was so 
poor, he said, he had to borrow $500 from 
them to get married. So poor, that the Soles 
on his shoes were so thin, he could stand on a 
coin and tell you whether it was heads or 
tails. That's Lasorda telling it.

But, he said, Fernando should be all right, 
pointing out the 1981 National League Rookie 
of the Year had picked Up a World Series 
share of roughly $50,000 since then, another 
big bundle for endorsing T-shirts and $10,000 
more for a single recent public appearance.
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'Hammer' delivers
By United Press International

“The Hammer” has not rusted 
over the winter.

Jo h n  M iln e r ,  n ic k n a m e d  
“Hammer” for his hitting prowess, 
had three hits, including a home run, 
and drove in three runs Sunday as 
the Montreal Expos defeated the 
Baltimore Orioles 7-5.

The Expos, 1-1, collected 12 hits 
off four Baltimore pitchers, with 
shortstop Bryan Little also driving 
in three runs with a pair of singles 
and an infield grounder.

Bill Gullickson pitched the first 
three innings for Montreal, giving 
up five hits and two runs to received 
credit for the win. Bill Lee, Rick 
Engle and Bob Jam es pitched two 
innings each, with Lee giving up a 
tworun homer to A1 Bumbry.

Starter Steve Stone got the loss for 
Baltimore, giving up four runs in the 
second inning — the last two on 
Milner’s bases-loaded single. Jim 
Palmer pitched two scoreless in
nings before giving up a homer to 
Milner plus three singles, the last by 
Little for two runs in the fifth in
ning.

At West Palm Beach, Fla., rookie 
outfielder Albert Hall, who batted 
.308 in Class AA Savannah last 
season, doubled home tlie game’s 
only run in the fifth inning to give 
the Atlanta Braves a 1-0 in the only 
other exhibition game played. Four 
Atlanta pitchers. Bob Walk, Rick 
Mahler, Rick Camp and Preston 
Hanna, combined to stump the 
Yankees on nine hits as Braves’

hurlers extended their streak to 18 
innings without allowing an earned 
run in two spring games.

At Vero Beach, Fla., Los Angeles’ 
first exhibition game — against 
Montreal — was canceled due to 
heavy rain. The Dodgers hope to 
play their first game Monday 
against Atlanta.

Meanwhile, representatives of 
pitcher Fernando Valenzuela and 
the Dodgers conferred twice briefly 
by long distance telephone but failed 
to reach agreement on the Cy Young 
Award winner’s week-long holdout.

At Dunedin, Fla., Toronto signed 
outfielder Lloyd Moseby and pitcher 
Juan Berenguer to new contracts 
and renewed the contracts of three 
other players to complete their 40- 
man roster for the opening Monday 
of their exhibition season.

The Blue Jays renewed the con
tracts of second baseman Damasco 
G arcia and pitchers R oy Lee 
Jackson and Luis Leal, who have 
refused to sign because of salary 
disputes.

At Lakeland, Fla., rain forced the 
cancellation of Detroit’s exhibition 
opener against the Chicago White 
Sox.

At St. Petersburg, F la ., rain 
played havoc with the Cardinals’ 
workout for the second straight day 
and the drills were confined to hit
ting in the covered batting cages.

Among the many experiments 
New York Mets’ hbinager George 
Bamberger plans this spring could 
be a look at outflhider Lee ^ z z illi  
at second base.

By United Press International
Chicago general manager and in

terim coach Bob Pulford has had 
much trouble this season in using 
superlatives to describe his team. 
Sunday, he had no such problems.

“ The effort was great — we 
played very well on defense and 
that’s very heartening," Pulford 
said after the 25-33-10 Black Hawks 
downed the Boston Bruins 5-1 in 
Chicago.

“We’ve been moving the puck up 
and down a lot })etter and 1 was very 
impressed with the way we played 
in our end, even when they had odd- 
man breaks.” '

A1 Secord scored a-pair of goals to 
pace Chicago. Secord's 42 goals 
makes him the second-highest single
season scorer in Black Hawk history

behind Bobby Hull, who had 58 goals 
in 1968-1969.

" I  think I ’m better (than when he 
was with Boston) because of my ice 
time experience,” he said. “I have 
more confidence. You have to play 
and I ’m getting a lot more oppor
tunity this year.”

Secord’s first goal broke a 1-1 tie 
in the opening period. The left wing 
took a pass across the blue line from 
Grant Muivey and skated down the 
middle to flip the puck over a fallen 
Rogie Vachon.

Boston’s Bruce Crowder opened 
the scoring at 7:28 with a 10-foot 
backhand shot past Tony Esposito. 
Chicago’s Bill Gardner knotted the 

.contest with his fifth goal at 10:34.
In the second period. Secord apd

Illinois Stale i)i)-77 to win its first 
MVC tournament.
Hip EiihI

.At Hartford, ('onn.. Georgetown, 
keyed by Ivric Smith and Ivric 
'S leep y " F'loyd. blew past 

Villanova 72-54 to take the Big F̂ ast 
Big laglil

At Kansas Cit". Mo.. Rickv 
F'razier scored 24 points on l2-of-14 
shooting and .Ion Snndvold added 21. 
giving Missouri its first Big Faght 
tournament title, since 1978 with a 
68-60 victory over Oklahoma. 
So u l t iu e H l

At Dalhis. Alvin Robertson tossed 
in 23 points as Arkansas, dropped 
Houston 84-69 to capture the SVVC 
and advance to the NC'.AA Tourna- 
ment for the sixth sti aighi year 
ly a - le ro  l-'.iglil
At I’ittshurgli, Clyde Vaugtum tiad 

21 points and Dwayne Walhiec '20 to 
send I’ltlshmgli to a 79-72 upset ol 
West Virginia and its second eon 
seeulive I'iastern Faght crown, 
i a-l Co.i-I
.At t’hiladelpliia', Lonnie McFarlan 

seoreii 19 |iyinls. .lellery Clark 16 
and liiyan Wairiek 15 and St 
.loseph's downed Drexe! 76-65 to 
claim Its second stiaigid l. (̂'(’ 
( hani|iions|ii|i '

M i d - \ i i ie r i e i i n
At Ann Arbor. M ich ., Alan 

Rayhorn scored 6 of his 23 points in 
overtime* and grabbed 11 rebounds 
to lift Northern Iliinois to a 79-75 
triumpli over Ball State for the 
MidAmerican title.

B ig  S k x
At Mo.scow. Idaho. Ken Owens 

fired in 27 points to carry Idaho to an 
85-80 decision over Nevada-Reno for 
the Big Sky championship.

In non-tournament games in
volving the Top 20. No 4 Oregon 
Stale was upset by Arizona State 68- 
6(1; No 7 Minnesota beat Ohio State 
8473. No 10 Iowa lost to Purdue 66- 
(in *

At Teinpe. Ariz . I’aul Williams 
scored 18 points and reserve Corey 
McMullen had 15 rebounds. 10 
retiounds and 7 blocked .shots to 
spark Arizona State.

At .Minneapolis. Randy Breuer 
scored a career-high 32 points and 
rii nl I'ucker added 23 as the 
( .iiphers won their first Big Ten title 
in 10 years.

.\l West l.ala'yelle. Ind . Ireshman 
( i Mtci Dan I'alomhizio made a tree 
throu with no time remaining to win 
It I'lr Purdue

First round finish

Hagler wasted 
no time at all

Black Hawks erupt 
to defeat Bruins

Rich Preston scored for a. 4-1 
Chicago lead.

Tom Lysiak concluded the scoring 
with a short-handed goal at 7:20 of 
the third period while teammate 
Dave Hutchison was in the penalty 
box for roughing.

'rhe loss snapped Boston’s three- 
game undefeated streak.

Boston Coach Gerry Cheevers 
wasn’t so much displeased by his 
c lu b ’s play as im pressed by 
Esposito's 35 saves.

“ My first impression is that it was 
not a 5-1 game,” he said. “It took a 
good effort by Tony Esposito. Wo 
had a lot of chances but the, puck 
just didn't go in.

In other games. Winnipeg beat 
Vancouver 5-2, Hartford stopped 
Los Angeles 7-6, Montreal defeated 
Buffalo 5-3, Philadelphia topped 
Washington 7-1 and Calgary and 
Pittsburgh skated to a 4-4 tie.
Jets IS, Ciiniieks 2 

At Winnepeg, Manitoba, left 
winger Morris Lukowich scored two 
goals and assisted on two others to 
lead the Jets. »
C a n iu lie iiH  H, SubrcH 

At B u f f a l o ,  N . Y . ,  Doug 
Risebrough scored two goals and 
Gaston Gingras notched the game- 
winner with 5:11 left in the game to 
lead Montreal.
F’lyerH 7, CiipilulH I 
At Philadelphia, goalie Rick St. 

Croix stopped 44 of 45 shots, leading 
the Flyers. St.
I'liiiiK-H 4, IVngiiinH -1 
At Pittsburgh, Kent Nilsson 

scored a power play goal with 39 
seconds remaining in the game to 
give the Flames a tie with the 
Penguins.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in Ills 
"Thoughts ApLENty," regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

' ATLANTIC CirV. N .1, iCPl.' - 
.Marvin llagicr wasted lillle lime in 
tuning up for liis miiltmiillion dollar 
duel willi Tlioiii.|s Hearns ihis fall, 
using just 67 seconds Sunday to 
demolish ( ’aveiiian Lee and 
sueeessfulfv delijiid' liis world 
Miiddlewriglit Idle

ll.igli’l. who lias agreed to lace 
Hearns., the lonnei World Boxing 
.Vssoeiadoii wellerweiglil eliampion 
this lull needed about 45 .seconds to 
gel iintracked and then lotally 
overwhelmed Lee' Lee. a substitute 
lor iiijured Mickey Goodwin, came 
out as (he aggressor and backedi 
Hagler up with.a flurry of lolls and 
rights.

Hagler looked moinenUirilv con
fused af the onslaught but he quickly 
regained his com posure  and 
snapped back Lee's head with a 
savage right jab to the face

Two more hard rights and a quick 
lefi In the side ol the heud dropped 
Lee

Lee staggered to his feet but it 
was obvious the end was near 
Hagler unleashed a flurry to the 
head and b.icked Lee totaliv across 
the ring. Two crunc hing right hooks 
to the side of the head left Lc-e 
helpless on the bottom strand of the 
ropes and referee . Larry Hazzard 
stepped in inmiediately to stop the 
figlil.

Hagler weighed 158 to 159' i. lor 
Lee.

Hagler. who won the title by stop
ping B rita in ’s Alan MintCr in 
.September. 198(1, rtiised his record 
to 54-2-2 with his 45th knockout I,ee. 
who h;id slopped 20 of 22 previous 
opponents, lell to 20-3.

The' victory opens the door for 
Hagler to, join boxing's multi
millionaires. He already has agreed 
to face Thomas Hearns, the former 
Worl d B o x i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n  
wellerweight champion, later this 
year and could he meeting world 

'welterweight champion Siig.ir Kay 
Leonard within the vear

Hagh'i also is considering a 
r e ma t c h  aga i ns t  F' ulgen,  o 
Obelmejias of Venezuela, though it 
liardly (|ualifies as a big payday. 
Hagler knocked out Obelmejias last 
year in Boston but the Venezuelan 
has been ranked No 1 again by the 
W B,\ and Hagler is due for a man
datory delense tigainsf the top con- 
tiiider

In his last title defen.se last Oc
tober. Hagler, who fights out of 
Brockton, Mass., chopped up No 1 
ranked iWBCi Mustala Hamsho on 
his way to tin llthround TKO. 
llanislio needed 55 stitches to close 
lacial cuts.

Hagler. who will be 30 in May, last 
losi a light in March. 1976 wlien he 
dropped a 10-round decision to Willie 
Monroe. Mis other loss was in 
.ianu;iry. 1976, a 10-round decision to 
Bobby Watts Both lights were in 
Philadelphia. Monroe and Watts' 
hometown, and Hagler knocked out 
hoth fighters in rematches.

He also loughi draws with Sugar 
Ray .Seales and’ Vjto Antuofermo 
and Ciime hack to stop both in 
reniatches.

I.eei, a native of Philadelphia who 
now lights out of Detroit, was ih- 
.serled as a substitute when Mickey 
floodwin injured his hand oyer a 
monlh ago His two previous losses 
were a six-round decision to Don Ad- 
(li.son and a fourth-round knockout 
liy Frank The .Animal " Fletcher.

In earlier fiction. Andre "Sugar- 
man Cooper. Clcmington, N..).. 
stopped Hon Ivarpol Philadelphia in 
the first round of a scheduled six- 
round middleweight bout. Lindell 
llidmes ol Detroit took an un«. 
inspiring unanimous decision over 
Busier Dravton of I’hiladelphia in a 
lO-round middleweight fight and 
Mike Brown of Philadelphih took an 
eight-round unanimous decision 
over Pipino Oquendo of the Bronx, 
N.A’ . in a super bantamweight 
sliigfest.

UPI photo

Champion Marvin Hagier is stopped by referee Larry Hazzard 
as chalienger Bill ’’Caveman" Lee goes down for the first time in 
first minute of first round. Hagier stopped Lee in 1:07 of round 
in Atiantic City, N.J., Sunday.

\j
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Scoreboard

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETTBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

A s te rn  Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci GB
Bialon 44 .74B —
Philadelphia 43 17 .717 V t
New Jersey 31 30 J16 13‘x
Washington a  30 .483 If.’s
New V^rk a  3f. .444 18

Milwaukee
Indiana
IX'Inul
Atlanta
(7110360
Cleveland

Central Division
42 17 .712 -  
a  S  47f 14 
27 a  €0  If.'s 
T  S  .430 16 
a  37 JD  19*2 
13 46 220 a

Western Confcrcni c 
I Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio a  21 .644 —
Houston 34 27 J!1 f.
Denver 31 a  X.I7 V i
Kansas Cilv 21 41 .330 IR'i
Dallas 19 41 217 19* t
Utah 19 41 .317 W i

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 41 a  .672 —
Seattle I 40 a  .667 >2
Golden • Statel 34 a  .F<67 6' *
Phoenix S  a  ISO 7
Portland 31 9  SZ  9
San Diego If. «  246 a

Saturday's Results 
Atlanta 112i New Jersey  92 
Detroit Ilf. New York 111 
San Antonio 171. Milwaukee Iffi. SOT 
Washington 127. Utah 113 

Sunday's Results 
boston 107. New' York I tt 
lliiladelphia 119. Los Angeles 113 
Indiana 108. Dallas 1(6 
Houston 94. Phoenix 92 
Kansas City 124. Chicago 122. 20T 
Denver 1471 Cleveland 127 
I Portland 1(6. Golden State 102 
Seattle 144. San Diego Iffi 

Mondav's Games 
(All Time.s KSTi 

boston a t Detroit. R:0r p.m. ■
IX'illas at San Antonio. R ;a  p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
.1‘tah at New York 
lliitenix at Washington 
Denver at Atlanta 
(iolden State at Indiana 
.Seattle a t ('hicago 
Milwaukee at Houston 
San Antonio at San Diego 
Kansa.s City at l.os Angeles

SAN DIKGO (U6i
brooks 4 f-f 13. (Tiambers 12 F.-IO 29. 

Whitehead 1 0-0 2. Bryant 1 4-4 6. Criss f. 
U4I 12. Brogan 6 0-0 12. J . Smith 1 1>2 3. 
Wiley r 6-8 16. Douglas 6 (H) 13. Totals 41 
21-29 1(6.
SKATTLE 1144)

Shelton 3 Od 6. Kciser 2 3*4 7. Slkma 7 
HR 20. Hanxlik 2 0-0 4. Williams 12 6-7 30. 
Tolbert f. 00 10. Vranes 4 3-4 11. P. 
Smith 4 (H) R. Brown 6 2-2 14. Donaldson 
R 4-f. 20. Johnson 1 4-4 6. Radfoi'd I 60  8. 
ToUls ff. 34-43 144. _ _  _
San Diego 2119 2537—106
Seattle 3T. 29 SB 44-144

Threc-point goals—Criss 2. Douglas 1. 
Kouled out--Whitehead. J. Smith. Wiley. 
ToUl fouls- San Diego 44 Seattle 29 
Kjeclion^-Shelton. Brooks. Donaldson, 
('ham bers ifighting). A—17J72.

t.OS ANGELES (1131 
Rambis I 66 16. Wilkes 6 1-2 13. 

Jabbar 11 46 26. Nixon 12 2-2 26. Johnson 
6 46 16. Cooper 6 1-1 13, Brewer 0 1-2 1. 
.Iordan 0 2-2 2. Landsberger 0 00 0. 

I Totals 46 21-27 113.
V PHILADELPHIA iU9>

“ Erving 8 46 20. B. Jones 4 2-2 10. C. 
Jones 0 00  0. Hollins 2 3-4 7. Cheeks f  2- 
2 12. Tonev 21 4-6 46. Bantom 3 1-3 7. 
Curclon 4 00  8. Mix 0 f.6 f. Richardson 
2 OO 4. Totals 49 21-28 119.
Ixis Angeles 362f 3022—113
IMiiladelphia 273026 36—119

'niree-poinl goals—rume. Fouled out— 
none. Total fouls— LA 23. Pha 19 
Technical—none A—18JB4.

SEW  YORK il(6t
Lucas 10 2-2 22. Kuascll 8 4-T. 22. 

Cartwright f 4-4 14. Richardson 3 1-3 7. 
Smith 7 3-3 18. Webster 0 36 3. Carter 1 
00 2. Williams 4 0-1 R. Demic I 00  2. A. 
Hradlev 3 2-2 R. Knight 0 00 0 Totals 42 
19-26 ld6.
BOSTON (107(

Maxwell f -11-14 21. McHale 7 3^ 17. 
Parish 11-66 2R. Henderson 3 2-2 8. Carr 
2 1-2 r. Robev 4 3-4 II. Ainge 7 OO 16. 
Ford 0 OO 0. f’. Rradlev 0 OO 0. Fem-sten 
n 1-2 1. Totals 3H 27-37 107.
New York 34 r .  20 27 -̂106
boston 36 28 2128—107

Threejm int goals--Russell (2i. Smith, 
Ainge (2i. Fouled out -None. Total fouls 

New York ."B. Boston 24 TechnlcaF- 
None A-ir.3a)

CHICAGO (122)
Kenon 4 2-4 10. Greenwood 4 9-10 17. 

(iilmoi^e 10 13-lR .13. Thues 8 9-10 r .  
U 'xtcr f. .1-3 14. Sobers 6 1-3 13, 
W(K)lridge 2 2-2 6. D.Jones 0 46 4. Totals 
39 43^6 122.
KANSAS CITY (124)

King 9 f.-f. 23. Lfxler 9 2^ 20. Douglas 2 
0-1 4. Ford 3 1-2 7. Woodson 6 24  14. 
S.Johnson 3 06 6. Grunfeld 3 4-4 10. 
Drew 10 06 20. R.Johnson 8 (M) 16. 
K.Johnson 0 06  0. Dennard 2 0 6  4. 
TotaU f l  14-16 124.
Chicago 202234 3012 4-122
Kansas City 2922252912 6-134

Three point goals—Lester. Fouled out— 
Douglas. S.Jmnson, R.Johnson. Total 
louts—Chicago 27. Kansas City 39. 
Technical—None. A—6.109.

CLEVP:LANI) (127)
Wedmah f 4-4 14. Robinson 12 f.-7 29. 

Edwards 8 f o  21. Silas 4 46 12. Huston 4 
r.-T 13. Hubbard 2 2-2 6. Mokeski 4 0 6  8. 
Wilkerson 6 06 12. Evans 6 06  12. 
Restani 0 66 O. Totals .*’1 7.-33 127 
DENVER (1471

English 13 0-1 28. Vandewegtid 9 66 34. 
Is.se! 6 f-7 17. Higgs 3 1-2 7. Dunn 6 06Higgs 3
12. Thompson 8 86  34. McKinney 2 1-4 f.. 
H o rd M  2 46 8. (;ondrezick 6 f.6 17, Ray 
2 M  1. Roche 1 6 6  2. Totals f8 3161 147.
Cleveland 217.3843-127
Denver 37303248-147

Fouled out—Edwards. Total fouls— 
Cleveland 34. Denver 30. Technicals— 
None. A—9JB9.

PORTLAND (106i
Gross 3 f 6  11. Harper 3 36 9. 

Thompson 14 16 29. Paxson 8 06. 16.
Ranaey r. 610 18. Verhoeven 1 66  2. 
Valentine 1 66  2. Bates 6 16 13. Lamp I 
66  2. Kunnert 1 2-4 4. Totals 43 1163 106.
GOLDEN ST. (KB)

King 7  86  38. Smith 2 26 6. Carroll I 
26 11. F ree  6 f.6 17. Gale 0 66  0. Short 7 
66  14. Williams 1 66  2. Brown 1 16 3. 
H an e tt 1 M 4 Totals 41 1961 KB. 
PortUnd 317  2831-108
Golden St U SSO X -K B

Three-point goals—Hasaett. Fouled out 
—None. Total fouls—Portland 7 .  Golden 
S tale V. Technical—P ortU i^  bench. A— 
tOjBM.

HOUSTON ><M>
Haves I 22 4. .lones 2 12 f . Malone 17 

r-7 SB. l.eaveM f 2-2 12. Reid 6 06  12. 
. Paultx f H6 Id. Dunleavv I 06 2. 

Henderson 4 i)6 R G arrett I 02 2 Tol.ils 
42 lO-U IN 
PHOENIX (U2>

Adams ! <Mi 10. Holiitnufh f 3-f IH. 
Kclle\ 2 11! .  .lohnsinn 14 ! •! 3!t. Mai i !i 
22 R. CiMik 0 00 0. N am e 2 (Ml 4. Davis 
K 06 16 Si Mil I 12 !l Totals 40 12 I! 
Houston. 2I2K2K2I !H
l*hoenix 232:nH2H !f

'nircH* |MMni goals None I-’ouled oiii 
Heid. *rol.'it Fouls Houston 2). PhiK'inx 
22 Tei hoi. aC None A 11.727

Sunday’s'College Basketball Results 
By'United Fress International 

Tournaments
Atlantic Coast Conference 

erhampionship
No. Carolina 47. Virginia 4f.

Metro Conference 
Championship

Memphis St. 73. Louisville 62
Mid-h^astern Athletic Conference 

Championship
No. Carolina AAT 79. Howard 67

Division II 
Groat Lakes Region 

(liam pionsh^
Kcnlu<kv Wrslcyan 66. Central St. ff 

Consolation
Wright St. tn. Bellarminc R6. 20T 

ECAC Division III 
U pstate New York Region 

( liampionship
Hamilton 64 Albany St. f4

South
So. Carolina 7f.. N evada-U s Vegas 73 

Midwest
Notre Dame f3, Michigan f2

NEW YORK (UPI) -  How the UPI top 
20 college ha.sketball team s fared the 
week ending March 6;

1. North Carolina (27-2) defeated 
Georgia Teih f.r69: defeated North 
Carolina Stale fR-46: defeated Virginia 47-

2. DePaul i26-l) was idle.
3. Virginia i29-3i defeated Clemson f6- 

f.4: defeated Wake Fore.st fl-49 (o ti: lost 
to North Carolina 47-4f..

4. Oregon St (23-4) defeated Arizona 
92-64: lost to Arizona State 6B-R0.

f. Missouri (266) defeated Colorado 72- 
.60: delcatcd Nebraska fR-f3: defeated 

. Oklahoma 6RR0.
6. Idaho (26-2) defeated Weber State f.7- 

f f ; Nevada-Keno defeated ff-flO
7. Minnesota (22-T.) defeated Michigan 

SI. fd-fl; defeated Ohio SU le 84-73.
R. GcMirgelown (266) defeated Provi-. 

donee K2-4R: defeated St. John's f.7-42: 
defeated Villanova 72-f4.

9. Fresno State (26-2) defeated I/>ng 
Beach Slate 7624: defeated Fullerton 
S late 69-T7.

10. Iowa (20-7) lost to Illinois 73-67 
(OT): lo.st to Purdue 666T

11. Memphis S tate (23-4) defeated 
Virginia Tech 71-70; defeated Louisville 
7 3« .

12. Kentucky (22-7) defeated Auburn RO
BB: defeated Mississippi 62-.̂ R: lost to 
Alabama 4R-46.

13. West Virginia (266) defeated 
M assachusetts 91-70: defeated St. I^na- 
venlure R6ff. . lost to Pittsburgh 79-72.

14. Tulsa (24-.f) defeated Creighton 106- 
81: defeated New Mexico State 8T61: 
defeated Illinois State 90-77. '

If. Arkansas (23-f) defeated TCU 80-70; 
defeated Houston R469.

16. Kansas St. (21-7) defeated Kansas 
7462: lost to Oklahoma 68-62.

17. Wyoming (226) defeated Hawaii 39- 
37; defeated San Diego S tate 6 ^ .

16. (tie) W.’tke Forest (206) defeated 
Duke 8R-f3; lost to Virginia fl-49 (ot).

(tie) l»uisvi!le (206) defeated St. Louis 
76-44: defeated Florida S tate 97-73: lost 
to Memphis .State 73-62.

20. (tie) Pepperdine (2161 defeated 
Loyola (Calif.) lOT.-KM.

(tie) Tennessee (196) defeated Vander
bilt f.7-f.4;. lost to Alabama f6-T<0.

x-Villanova 
Georgetown 
St. John's 
Boston Coll, 
^raeuse 
Connecticut 
Seton Hall 
Providence

BIG EAST .
(F inal) 

Conference 
W L P cl. 

11 3 .786 
10 4 .714 
9 f  .643 
8 6 f.71 
7 7 
6 7 212

All Games 
W L P e t 
20 6 .769

2 12 .143
x-Regular season champion

EASTERN EIGHT 
(Final) 

Conference 
W L P et. 

13 I .929 
9 f. .643 
8 6 f.71 
7 7 JRO 
7 7 .noo 

9

x-Wes( Virginia 
Rutgers 
Pittsburgh 
G. Wawington 
St. Bonavent. 
Duquesne 
Rhode Island 
Mas.sachuseUs

410 286 
311 214

x-Regutar season chamoion

All Games 
W L P ci: 
24 2 .923 
18 8 .6BQ 
17 9 6T4 
1313 m  
1313 f<00 
11 U . .423 
1016 38f 
719 2B0

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

Iceeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, "The Herald Angle,” 'on the 
daily sports pages.

WHO AM I?

I’ve spent my whole 
life in sports. I became 
the 194S NCAA wel
terweight champ while 
boxing for Wisconsin. 
As a career military 
officer, I was chief of 
all U.S. Army sports 
programs. Now I oper
ate the U.S. Olympic 
Committee

imiy jvuX-̂ g ■ juijw 
OOgn m  P W f »H 8181 wilfuiuwo afdfiiiio xn  m  
|o  JOpuJip UAfiiiauxu otoq mq 
oqjft *janni Boa 'i  îomsnv

(e) 1881 NBA, Inc.

Hockey

n a t io n a l  HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

W L T PU.
NY Islanders 46 14 7 9
Philadelphia S3 27 7 7
NY Hangers 31 M
Pittsburg
Washington

Montreal
Hoston
Buffalo
Quebet
Hartford

Minnesota
Winni|>cg
Kl. LouTs
(*hirago
'I'oronto
Detroil

h!dmonlon 
Vancouver 
Calgaiy 
1x18 Angela's 
(Colorado

X a  11 61 a  »  9 fd
Adams Division

a  12 17 93
a  a  9 81
a  a  14 n 
a  M 14 74
18 a  16 n

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L T PU
a  
a  
a
X.
17
18

Smvthc Division 
a  If. 12 
a  a  14
a  a  16
18 a  14 
16 «  11

19 19 
27 IS
a  6 
a  10 a  16 
a  12

GF GA
sa2io
272287M7Xdzom2mm
310191 
ai2a 
X321Smow 
2a 2a

GF GA 
2BBar.
2T7282 
283187 
2X303 
X6S19 
233297

SMaa
, 233 M3

281 ai
X6309 
209 2sr

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Katui^ay’s Results 
Boston 4. lx)s A lle les 0 
Chicago 4. Philaclelphta 1 
Pittsburgh 6. Q ueb ^  4 
Buffalo z. Hartford 2. tie 
Montreal 6. Toronto 1 
N.Y Islanders 6. N.Y. Rangers 4 
St. lx)uis f. Detroit 1 
Minnesota 3. Vancouver 1 
Colorado f . Edmonton 2

Sunday's Results 
H artlord 7. Los Angeles 6 
Winnipeg f . Vancouver 2 
Chicago \ . Boston 1 
Montreal f. Buffalo 3 
Philadelphia 7. Washington 1 
Calgary 4; Pittsburgh 4. tic 

Mondav's Games 
(All Times EST)

Dotruil at N.Y. Rangers. 8:(f p m.
St. Ixfuis at Minnesota. 8:0f p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
(!algary at Quebec 
Boston al Montreal '
N.Y. Islanders at St. Ixiuls 
fx)S Angclcv at Colorado

boston I00--1
Chicago 221—f.

First |)criod--l. Boston. B. Crowder 8 
(M anottc. M('Nab) 7:28. 2, Chicago. 
Gardner f (Higgins. Crossmanl 10:34. 3. 
Chicago, Serord 41 iMulvey. Wilson) 
I3;f7. Penalties Mareotle. fe s . 7:X: 
Preston. Chi. I4 22,

Second period -4. Chicago, Sccord 42 
iGardner. Mulvev). 14:f2. f.. Chicago 
Preston II (Lvsiak. Marsh) 19:al. 
Penalties-Crossuian. Chi. 1:41: Marsh.
( hi. ir:16.

Third period- 6. Chicago. Lysiak 22 
• una.<:sistedi. 7:20. Penalties—Meinvk. 
bos. niisconducl. f:36: Hu(chison. (^1. 
minor (m isfondiut) f;36.

Khot.s <in Goal—Boston . 13-13-16-36. 
Chicago 96-7--24

(xoalies—linston Vachon. Chicago. Es- 
im.sito.

A-1B.X6.

Vancouver M -0-2

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
"Thoughts ApLENty," regularly in 
The htenchester Herald.

Winnipf^g 2-1-2-f.
F irst pcriod-1. Vancouver. F raser X. 

(Gradin). 1:04. 2. Winnipeg. Ixikowich 32 
(MacLoan. Babveh). 6:67. 3. Winnipeg. 
Mann 3 (Babycn. Hawerchuk\. Lf;29.Pe- 
naltic.s—McCarthy. Van. 4:23: Watters. 
Wpg. 10:26: Steen. Wpg. 19;.T.

^ ‘ond p e r io d -4. Winnipeg. Lindstrom 
29 iLukowich. Savard). 2:f0. f. Van
couver. Smyl 30 (O ad in i. 13:f2. 
Penalties--Brasar. Van. 4 36: Halward. 
Van. 9;3f.; Marl^ean. Wpg, 9:X.

Third pcriod '6 . Winnipeg. MarLean X 
(Hawerenuk. Lukowich). 4:f4. 7. Winin- 
peg. Lukowich 33 (Christian. Deblois). 
13;^. Penalties—Steen. Wpg. 9:09: 
Betland. Van. 14:36: Watters, ^ g .  16:25.

Shots on goal—Vancouver 7-7-6—20. 
Winnipeg 12-12-12-36.

(ioaiies—Vancouver. Hanlon. Winnipeg. 
Sootaerl. A—14.727

Lx)s Angeles 2-3-1—€
Hartford 0-f.-2—7

First perlod-1. Los Angeles. Fox 23 
(Nicholls) 6;(T7. 2. Los Angeles. Dionne 40 
(Fox. Simmer) 18:20. Penalties— Kelly. 
lx)s Angeles, minor, m ajor (otoss 
misconduct) 9:17. Howatt. Hartford, 
double minor, major' (gross misconduct) 
9:17.

Second period—3. Hartford. Stourtton 
4f iRcnaud) 1:31) 4. Los Angeles. &>zek 
31. unassisted. 1:43. f . Hartford, Wesley 7 
(Neufeld) f.:f4. 6. Los Angeles. Fox 24 
(N. Murphy. Terrion) 7:03. 7, Francis 17 
(Stoughton) 9 :n . 8. Los Angeles. Dionne 
41 (Fox. Hardy) 9. Hartford.
Stoughton 46 (Mark Howe. Kolsopoulos) 
ir/-;67. 10. Hartford. Stoughton 47 (Miller. 
Francis) 16:ro. Penalties— G iartraw . Los 
Angeles. 2;m. Taylor. Los Angeles.. 14:10. 
('hartraw . Ixis Angeles. 17:04.

Third period- 11. Los Angeles, Smith 
14 (Bozek. Nicholls) 2:33. Iz. Hartford. 
Neufeld 1 (N achl^ur. Meagher) 10:18. 13. 
Hartford. Douglas? (Sulllman. Larouche) 
17:07. Penalties— Korab. Los Angeles. 
lR:3p. Kolsopoulos. H artford. 18:30.

Shots on goal—Lot Angeles 16-12-12-40. 
Hartford 8-26-17-Tl.

Goalies—Hartford, Velsor. Lot Angeles. 
Keans. Lessard. A—11.616.

SYMPHONIES- Pete 
125-367. Bev Bard 341.

Just Ask
Murray Olderman

Q. What ever I I te Erick Strebcl of the U.S. <Mym-' happcaetl I
pic beefcey teem? Hew niaay profenioBBl hockey i^ y en  
were la the mevte “SUpehot?^ ̂  MJD.W. m , Sharoo, Pa.

Seven players on the American hockey team that achieved 
that itu n ^ g  npaet over the Russians to win the gold medal 
at Lake Placid went immediately to the pros, several of 
them with lasting results. Strobel was not among them. He is 
DOW a student at the University of Minnesota, but be is pot 

on Uw school hockey team. There are, however, 
membets of that Olympic soMd now performing the 

, with tte moat notable being Dave Christian of Winni- 
Morrow of the Now York Islanders and Steve 

ft of Minnesota. The moat publlcixed of them all, 
goalie Jim Craig, Is back in the minors at Erie, Pa.

NHL.
/

Q. Why does AraoM Palmer contlaae playiag oa the tear? 
How foM kaa it been since be has won a toernamentT — 
D.V., Mesa, Arit.

Palmer, who will be 5S In Septmnber, plays because he 
has an exempt status as the 1960 U.S. diampion. And 
because he likes the environment, still thrills to the compeU-
tioD and keeps attracting followers. Last year he played IS 
tourneys, made money six times. He gets the 
but retains a feeling be can finish first — i 
hasn’t done sinrv> th e  1973 Bob Hope Classic. He has been

times. He gets the putting yips, 
something ne

m ote success. .̂iuiors competition.

Parting shot:
All those pro basketball teams losing a bundle m iglt 

take a lesaon from the Los Angeles Lakers on bmr to 
showcase tludr product A visit to the Forum in Ingle
wood, Calif., is an outing in excitement no matter 
whidi team you're rooting for — with Laker Girls, a
baton twirler, an octonnarian hoofer and other hoopla 

There’s i ‘
Ilywood ■

courtslde. Of course. It f

to hype the product, 
his Hollywood buddies

I alio Jack Nicholson and 
umping up from their seats at 
elps to win, too.

Please tend all sports queetlone to Murray Okiarman, NEA, 
P.O. Box 6346, Incline Village, Nev. 89480. Becauae of the 
volume of mall, there will be no Individual reaponaes.

iNisaraiu Mdt)

6oll

Bv Unili-d Press IntematloiMil 
Bay Hill Classic 

At Orlando. Fla.. March 7. 196 
(P ar 71)

Jack Nicklaus 
Hav Floyd 
Dennis Watson 
Larry Nelson 
Dave Eichclbcrger 
Jerry  Pate 
Lanny Wadkins 
W oo^ Blackburn 
Jav Haas - 
SetfU Hoch 
Craig Stadicr 
Tom Kilo 
Frank Omner 
Scott Watkins 
Curtis Strange. 
David Graham 
Hairy Jaw kol 
Niek Faldo 
Hale Irwin 
Tom Jenkins 
Hill Britton 
Johnny Miller 
Mike Smith 
Mike MeCullniigh

Gil Moi^an 
Mark M((!umbcr 
Fuzzy Zoollcr 
Gary Koch 
Manuel Pinero 
Bruce Uetzke 
Bobby Clampctt 
Phil Haneock 
Mi(k Soli 
Mike Brannan 
Bobby Cole 
Tim Simpson 
John Cook 
Gary Hallberg 
Howard Clark 
Mark O 'Meara 
Mark McNulty 
Tom Chain 
Ed Sneed 
Andv Bean 
John Fought 
Paul Azinger 
Gary Player 
Mark Caleavecchia 
.lim Simons 
Danny Talbot 
Tom Shaw 
P at Lindsev 
D.A. Weibring 
Lyn Lott 
jjick Mast 
l.sao Aoki 
Ixirry Mize 
Mike Nicolette 
Miller Barber 
Tom Welskonf 
Charles Cooav 
Ben Crenshaw 
M orris llalatsky 
Je rry  Heard

6967-6-408
e6-70«-aM
696869-306
896M9-3D7
68- 7267-407 
706870-408 
6969-70-408
70- 7068-XB 
07-71-71-X)9 
X.-71-73-4D9 
6870-73-XB
69- 70-70-209 
69-70-70-209 
W-78-70-410 
7268-71-211 
73-67-71-411 
72-67-73-412
7267- 73-212 
6874-70-212 
69-73-70-212 
6872-72-212
7268- 72-212
71- 71-70-212 
716874-413

67-74-72-213
69- 72-72-213 
67-74-72-213 
746871-213 
716874-413 
71-72-71-214 
7067-71-214 
7069-Xr-214 
X.-73-76-214 
71-71-72-214 
6873-73-414
70- 70-74-214 
73-70-72-2Lr
70- 72-72-2ir. 
7169-X.-2ir 
69-73-73-21T.
6873- 74-2ir.
71- 71-73-21F.
69- 73-73-2X< 
7^7l-7S-216 
68X.-72-216 
71-72-73-216
70- 72-74-216 
7369-74-216
71- 71-74-216
69- 74-74-217 
7469-74-217
71- 72-X^218 
71•7^X.-218

’ 70-73-Xr-218 
• 7269-77-218

70- 73-75-21^ '
72- 70-78418 
70-73-76-219 
89-73-77-219 
72-7877-219
6874- 77-220 
7872*78—230 
72-71-78-221 
68X.-78-221

Motor speedway 
faces $$ problems

Bowling

#

ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UPI) -  
For two straight weekends, rain has 
forced postponement of the Carolina 
500 Grand National race and that 
could spell financial trouble for the 
North ^ ro lina  Motor Speedway.

“You could safely say there’s no 
chance for a profit no matter when 
i t ’s run now,” said Herman 
Hickman, spokesman for the one- 
mile track.

He said the track won’t know its 
actual financial loss until the event 
is held.

"If we come on and fill the place, 
the end' result might not be that 
bad,” said Hickman, who estimated 
it costs 350,000 to put on a race. “A 
rainout is the worst situation in the 
entire promotion of auto racing."

A steady rain forced officials to 
announce the postponement at 9:30 
a.m . Sunday. The ra c e  was 
scheduled to start a t 12:05 p.m.

“It is NASCAR’s policy to run 
races as scheduled if a t all 
possible,” said Bill Gazaway, direc
tor of racing operations and com

petition. “However, after checking 
with statewide weather bureaus, all 
indications were that there would be 
no way to run the race today.”

A cold, steady drizzle on Feb. 28, 
the original date for the race, forced 
officials to postpone the event for 
one week.

Hickman said the 500-mile race 
will be run March 28, providing 
races at Bristol, Tenn., and Atlanta 
are held as scheduled on March 14 
and March 21.

The starting lineup will remain 
the same with Benny Parsons on the 
pole in a Pontiac. Joe Ruttman, 
driving a Buick, will start in the 
other front row position.

NASCAR officials allowed the 
racing teams to remove their cars 
from the track’s garage area after 
Sunday’s postponement. The teams 
will return to the speedway March 
27 for registration and inspection. 
Practice sessions will be held 
throughout the day.

The rule of starting the race on 
the tires used in qualifying will be 
waived, race officials said.

TRI-TOWN- Dick Cobna 223-225- 
631, Peter Ford 222-S67, Don Dzen 
203-579, BiU Calhoun 212.6U, Dick 
Lourie 212-204-587, Howie Edwards 

' 200-541, Ron Simmons 202-511, BiU 
Meakim 200-542, Dick Kingsley 215- 
507, CharUe Church 214-503, Bob Lee 
209, Henry Jarvis 500, Jim White 
523, Lloyd Boutlier 506, Norm Soren 
545, John MUter 523, Rob Migliore 
501, Bob Arendt 549, Greg Spak 510.

HOME ENGINEERS- Dolores Kel
ly 179-469, Linda Brodeur 179-450, 
Kim McComb 182, Barbara Mace 
206-454, Martha Montany 185-452, 
Janet Schwenzfeier 191, Shirley 
Eldridge 192181-506, Alyce McArdle 
467, Danne Pineo 486, Cathy 
Bohjalian 465, Barbara Higley 475.

K.of C.- Ray Cote 221, BUI Foster 
235, Fred Kozicki 214-588, BiU 
Kozicki 203, Norm Dey 206, Rudi 
Wittke 248-582, Steve Aiello 206, Ray 
D u h am el 206-228-603, Rob 
Washington 202, Mike Vignone 214.

Winter temperatures in 
Antarctica can drop as low 
as -127 degrees F.

The 50-star U.S. flag was 
raised officially for the 
first time on July 4, 1960.

EASTERN BUSINESS- Bruce 
Uvery 171-434, BiU Wilson 169, 
Gabe Szabo 166X42, Pete Scott 158- 
426, Tom Harrison 157, Mickey 
Holmes 157X27, Bub Holmes 154, 
Dom DeDominicis 151-410, John 
Martin 149, EM Zawistowski 148-383, 
Al Rizzuto 147, Wait Bender 383, Ed 
Schworm 395, Rich De Dominicis 
402, Dan Toce 403, Dave Dynas 419, 
Bill Moorhouse 434.

The chief reason why the 
U.S. (institution provided 
for a census of the popula
tion every 10 years was to 
give a basis for apportion
ment of members of the 
House of Representatives.

Kmiec 135-

Since the founding of the 
Blmxl Program in 1948, the 
U .S . R ed C ro ss  has  
collected, processed and 
distribute over 65 miUion 
units of blood.

DR. DAVID VAN HOEWYK
Ctilropractlc Pliysiclan

Is pleased to announce the 
relocation of his office to:

226 Center St. 
Manchester, Ct. 06040 
Telephone: 646-8632

Hour*
By

Appt. a Emargancy
MWF SKXV-IZiOO t  1:304:0Q 
T  Th 9KX>-12:00 & 4:00-«:00

AUTO REPAIRS
0

“Nome of Mr. Goodwreneb'
WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TR U C K S
ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
COMPtETE COUISION REPAIRS

• REBUILT AUTOM ATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAINTINS 

CHARBE W ITH MASTER CHARBE 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

A U T O  R E P A I R

m m

1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMOUAUTY
SER vcf M in s

aSNIBAL MOTOSS N U m  nVBMM

CAR CARE 
CORNEI^

By Kart Sartorto
Sanrica Managar

The brake Ughli go on when 
the driver itepa on the brakes 
... The syitem consists of 
brake light bulbs snd s  brske 
switch ... If these lights don’t 
work, check the fuse thst 
serves the circuit... If the fuse 
Is good, remove one of Uie light 
bulbs ... You esn usually do 
this by opening the trunk of Uie 
car snd removing the piste 
that holds Uie assembly In poel- 
Uon ... Or you may be able to 
simply pull Uw bulb out of Uw 
light assembly ... On come 
older cars, you may have to un
screw the lent over or pry It of f 
from the outside of the car...

Don't wait nnUl you have a 
really big problem. Bring your 
car to DILLON FORD for com
plete automotive tervice. Our 
factory trained technicians are 
niUwrlaed to do aU warrantae 
work both body and  
mechanical. Modern eqnlp- 
ment used In our tuneope and 
wheel balancing aarvloe. Wa 
honor major cradlt canh at 
DILLON FORD, 111 u . i -  g( 
Tel. « tU I« . "Wheta d i S ;  
dablUty Is a tndlUno."

1
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C h a s in g  the winter blues

A gardener grows sentimental
.6y Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Every year In February I start planning my summer 
flower gardens. The area by the back deck will be 
remodeled into a raised area and will be filled with an 
old-fashioned assortment of varying shades of blues, 
pinks and yellows.

This will be accomplished by planting Blue Angel, 
Blue Blazer and Royal Blazer ageratum around the 
border. And maybe a few Blue Mink ageratum, which U 
a lavender-blue flower. I get my ideas from all of the 
beautiful seed catalogs that arrive at home and in the of
fice about this time of y e ^

RO^E-PINK COCKSWIMB behind the blues, and 
Rose Starlet and Pink ^ e n d o r  zinnias will provide the 
blend of pinks. MaybpXor a touch of white, perhaps in 
the border alsOjSOlfle snow white sweet alyssum.

Every .okMS^oned garden needs some daisies and 
they come in just about any color you want. The African 
daisy is especially suited to my plan. Then too, an old-

fashioned garden must have some asters. For just that 
■ little touch of red every garden needs, a little red 
salvia can be added of the variety called Scarlet Sage.

The flower bed area on the other side of the house is 
pretty-much shaded by large bushes in back of the gar
age. That poses a problem which can partially be solved 
by planting lots of Impatiens which comes in a wide 
variety of colors — orange, pink, red, white, rose and 
some bicolor varieties.

i never have great luck with Nasturtiums but for sen
timental reasons — my father always had jgreat luck 
with them — I planFthem anyway. Usually, just before 
the first frost in me fall, 1 finally have some blossoms 
appear. It’s thp/Mautiful colors that make me keep
trying-

THE IMPATIENS can go to the back of the garden 
where there is little, if any, sun. Tuberous begonias also 
thrive in the shady spots. Perhaps I’ll put out the ones 
that have been blooming profusely in the house all 
winter in the dining room windows.

This year I’m going to also plant Calendulas because

they like it cool and because a dear friend looked for 
plants to buy all last summer and couldn’t find any. I’ll 
start them under the new plant light 1 received from my 
husband for a Valentine.

We’ve decided there’s something wrong with the soil 
• in the lower area of our yard that isn’t conducive to 
growing flowers — or vegetables — but it’s great for 
wild things — mainly weeds.

Yes, every year in February I plan "my best garden 
ever.” But, please, don't come to see it unless you call 
first. I may be embarrassed because what my garden 
turns out to be is a far cry from what I planned.

I usually end up dashing off to Woodland Gardens or 
some other nursery and buying the beautiful planU they 
have grown — I don’t get around to buying the bricks to 
make the raised garden-^ and 1 usually don't get around 
to weeding very often because it so happens that the 
golfing season starts just about the time the garden 
season does.

There’s always next February and what better way to 
chase away the mid-winter blues and at the same time, 
pli[n "my best garden ever."

Now, enticing seed catalogs
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

We all look forward to 
sinking our teeth into an 
ear of succulent com-on- 
the-cob especially if we’ve 
grown it ourselves.

Sweet com is one of the 
10 most popular vegetables 
grown by home gardeners, 
the seed catalog experts 
say. However, it’s ranked 
third, preced^ by beans 
and peas and followed by 
tom atoes, cucum bers, 
squash, le ttu c e , can 
taloupe, carrots and beets.

If anyone had asked me 
to list the most popular in a 
quiz. I would have flunked 
because I would have listed 
tomatoes and peppers first 
and peppers didn’t make 
the top 10 at ail.

T H E  H IT C H  to 
tomatoes being farther 
down the line is — seed 

, experts say — because they 
are only going by seed 
sales and many people buy 
tomato plants and they 
don’t count.

Flower gardens can.be 
whimsical and sometimes 
impractical but vegetable 
gardens should be prac
tical and systematic — so 
the gardening experts say.

The home gardener 
should discuss with the 
family which vegetables 
they like — which will be 
canned or frozen for the 
next winter. They should 
also get their seeds early 
so some can be started in
side.

E v e ry  n a t iv e  New 
Englander knows that the 
weather here can be very 
capricious and even though 
spring fever hits when a 
few warm days come along 
in March, it’s too early to

plant anything outdoors. 
There are a few excep
tions, peas, for instance. 
St. Patrick’s day is the 
traditional time to plant 
these.

It’s fun to plant and it’s 
fun to harvest, but, in- , 
between there’s a lot of 
work to do. The soil has to 
be spaded or tilled and top 
ra k ^  to get it ready and 
then humus and fertilizer 
should be added.

If you want to really do 
things properly, the soil 
should be tested — there 
are testing stations at the 
University of Connecticut 
— or you can buy your own 
testing kit and that way 
you’ll know whether the 
soil is acid or whatever and 
then treat it accordingly.

T H E  NEW SEED  
CATALOGS and gar
d en in g  m a g a z in e s  
proclaim the latest in gar
dening tools making it easy- 
to g a ^ n  even if your back 
or legs give you a problem.

There’s a kneeler which 
is especially handy for the 
gardening senior citizen. 
It’s a tubular steel frame 
with a platform and foam 
pad making it suitable for 
kneeling or sitting. This 
sells for about $40 — talk 
about ail of the comforts of 
home.

T h e r e ’s a lso  an 
automatic hand digger 
which allows the gardener 
to dig up a complete area 
without bending or lifting 
and this sells in the area of 
3100. ,

Another back saver is the 
“magic handle” that 
clamps on to any tool and 
no matter how tail or short 
you are it gives you the 
right leverage ne^ed to 
perform ail of the garden

Be Superwoman? No thanks
“And how are you doing?” the 

business acquaintance at the 
other end of the phone asked me.

“Fine,” I answered cautiously, 
not knowing if she was referring 
to my health, my husband or my 
household.

“ Well, then,” she said in
credulously, sucking in her 
breath for emphasis, “you must 
be one of those superwomen with 
a home and family to take care of 
and a full time job.”

“No,” I assured her, “I am 
not, was not, and never will be a 
superwoman. I’m just a tired 
woman.”

THAT GOT ME to thinking 
about tha t race  of fem ale 
referred to as “Superwomen.” 
I’m sick of them, actually, those 
mythical ladies who stare over 
my shoulder and whisper into my 
ear like the voices of disap
proving consciences.

I don’t  like the way they make 
me feel guilty because they 
juggle a home (spotless), a fami
ly (flawless) and a career (spec
tacular) wiUi enviable skill.

They’re never tired or grouchy.
After a tong day at thp: office, 

settling matters of finance, they 
sew a costume for the school 
play, bake a cake for the fun of it, 
cook a gourmet meal, and still 
have enough en e rg y  and 
hairspray left for an Aviance 
Night. ,

C o n n e c t i o n s
Susan Plese — - Herald Reporter

HA! don’t think they’re real, 
and even if they were, I don’t 
want to know about them. Don’t 
they know what they’re doing to 
us /average ladies with tired 
bloi^?

I ’d r a th e r  sm ash  those  
superwoman assumptions, and 
talk about life in the real world. 
Here’s a more accurate role 
model, I would think. Since 
everyone has been afraid to ad
mit it, rU take a deep breath and 
confess.

• 1. I do not make gourmet 
meals every night. Last week I 
bought an 18-pound turkey, threw 
It into the oven unstuffed, and we 
ate it for five days straight. It 
seemed easier at the time than 
trying to chop up frozen ham
burger at 5 p.m. when the kids 
were marching around the dinner 
table.

• .2. Last time I baked a cake 
somebody said, “Whose birthday 
is it?” I won’t make that mistake 
again.

• 3. My house is not spotless. I 
like to think it looks “lived in.” 
And every time I ask the kids to 
clean their rooms, they want to 
know when the company’s com
ing.

• 4. I do not oversee all 
household operations. Without a 
steady hand on the rudder, we ail 
flounder once in a while. Every 
morning the kids make their own 
lunches, then we all settle down 
to look for the 9-year-old’s left 
sneaker, the 5-year-old’s belt, the 
12-year-old’s library book, and 
my keys.

• 5. I don’t sew. I crochet, but 
only when I feel like it, and you 
can bet it’s not for a costume.

• 6. My idea of an Aviance
Night is to fall asleep on the sofa 
in front of Dan Rather. ]

Does th a t  sound lik e  a 
superwoman to you? C’mon, 
ladies, stand up for your rights. 
Let’s dispel that silly myth 
before it devours us.

1)

c
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chores with ease. Tliis is an 
inexpensive gadget, selling 
for a little over |5 each.

Every year the seed 
companies come up with 
several new varieties of 
vegetables. This year is no 
exception. The Burpee 
Cortipany, for one, is 
offering six new hybrids. 
One is called Richgreen 
hybrid zucchjni which they 
claim “offers attractive 
dark green squash in such 
abundance that even a

first-time gardner can feel 
like a pro.”

THERE'S ALSO a new 
variety of tomato which 
can be grown in patio con
tainers and bears early 
season fruit. There is two- 
season Chinese cabbage for 
spring and fall crops and 
hybrid broccoli for an 
“extra-long, extra-tasty 
harvest,” and a hybrid 
mild hot pepper and early 
acorn squash.

With gounnet cooking

becoming more and more 
popular — and even if 
you’re not a so-called 
gounnet cook — you should 
have an herb garden. The 
herbs are not only attracr 
tive while they’re growing 
but they can turn a blah 
dish into something just 
short of sensational.

Those cooks who have 
been cooking with com
mercially prepared dried 
herbs will find greater 
delight in growing their

own. The beauty of an herb 
garden is that you can have 
one inside in the winter as 
well as having one outside 
in the summer. Some of the 
most popular herbs to grow 
are sweet basil, chives, 
oregano, parsley, sage, 
thyme, fennel and dill.

WE FORGtIT to men
tion the little matter of 
keeping the garden free of 
w e^s that, unfortunately, 
can grow in any kind of 
weather. One. way to keep 
the weeds down, the 
experts advise, is to put 
black polyethylene plastic 
film down between the 
rows of your garden and 
weight it down at the edges ■ 
with soil.

Many insects are very 
valuable to have as garden 
inhabitants because they 
get rid of the aphids and 
small flies. One of the 
‘‘good" insects is the 
praying mantis, which is 
Connecticut’s state insect, 
and another is the common 
ladybug.

What if these good in
sects don’t choose to live in 
your yard? T hat's  no 
problem, you just order a 
crop of them when you 
order your seeds.

If all of this doesn’t make 
you want to start digging 
right now then you are not 
into gardening and would 
ra the r ju st go to the 
vegetable stands in the 
summer and enjoy the 
fruits of som ^ne else’s 
labor — and that’s all right 
loo.

Yale praf says gassiping 
can be gaad far peaple
By James V. Healion 
United Press International

NEW HAVEN -  Prof. Patricia 
Spacks is writing a book on gossip. 
Today, she could almost bite her 
tongue.

Just between, you, me, and the 
lamp post, she won’t finish the book 
until next year. As an experienced 
author, she realizes any publicity 
now would be premature.

But word got around about her 
topic and people found it so 
fascinating, she was soon in demand 
as a speaker.,

“ I talked, talked, talked and 
talked. I love to talk about my book. 
That’s how I got into trouble,” she 
said.

It seems Carolyn Wyman, a New 
Haven Register reporter, saw an an
nouncement of a talk the Yale 
University professor was going to 
give to a women’s studies group. 
The reporter wrote a story that the 
newspaper carried on page one.

That almost stopped the professor 
from talking to any more reporters, 
but she agreed to an interview with 
UPI.

Besides, she said cheerily, “I’m 
having a wonderful time.”

In her book, gossip is construc
tive.

“I think there is real knowledge in 
gossip. There’s no question but that 
gossip is a mode of intimacy, a 
mode of intimate relationship for 
many people. I think th a t’s a 
positive value,’’ she said.

She said gossip can be about 
almost anything.

It’s usually the backfence variety:
Hugo left Harriet out of the will; 

Snidely and Debbie are getting 
married; Margo is pregnant; Bea

told Barney she was having an affair 
and he wanted to know if it was 
going to be catered.

Snidely and Debbie broke up; 
Charlie’s on the sauce again; that 
gear-head kid, Kenny, got a ticket 
for speeding; the judge said it 
should have been for flying too low.

“There’s only one subject for 
gossip and that’s people,” Mrs. 
Spacks said, recalling a Harvard 
audience and a man who wanted her 
to say gossip could be talk about 
ideas.

“But gossip does not talk about 
ideas, it talks about people. As far 
as what the people do, gossip has 
traditionally been about sex because 
sex is one of the most interesting 
things people do.”

She said people gossip because 
“it’s a form of association, a form of 
closeness, a form of investigation. 
It’s the need of human beings to con
gregate and to hear the sound of one 
another’s voices.”

She likes to think of gossip as 
“emotional speculation,” a term , 
she found in the 1978 novel, “Happy 
All The Time,” by Laurie Ckilwin. 
Mrs. Spacks defines it as a way of 
figuring out m oral and psy^ 
chological positions on various 
issues. Which goes a long way in 

' explaining the enormous popularity 
of “Dear Abby” and other advice 
columnists.

Mrs. Spacks taught at Wellesley 
College (or 20 years before coming 
to Yale three years ago. She has 
several books to her credit, in
cluding “The Female Imagination,” 
one of the first about literature by 
women. It helped in^ire her in
terest in gossip, which, as an author, 
she considers a serious endeavor. 

Gossip has been frowned on for

200 years in most places, with 
parents telling children not to do it. 
She says that’s “partly because of 
its association with malice and part
ly because of its association with 
trivia.”

She says the material of the 
realistic novel is the material of 
gossip and has been from the begin
ning. In the 18th century, actual 
scandal about people's lives was in
corporated into works of fiction.

“I’m also interested in the fact 
that many novels are about gossip in 
one way or another, which is a 
different point. It’s not that they use 
the material of gossip, but they deal 
with people gossiping with one 
another as a mode of communica
tion.

“A Rood recent example is ‘The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,’ which 
is a work that actually turns on 
gossip — manipulated gossip.”

She said the most gratifying thing 
that has happened since beginning 
her research is the avalanche of 
assistance she has received, some of 
it from strangers.

“It’s extraordinary t h e  amount 
of help I’m getting from all kinds of 
people. When I’m writing a book, I 
keep a running list of people I’m 
going to give acknowledgments to. 
Already, I’ve gotten a huge list.” 

Originally, gossip was a good 
word, meaning godparent. It moved - 
from that to. mean close friend, still 
of either sex. Gradually, it came 
more and more to mean woman 
friend, she said.

Dr. Samuel Johnson’s firs t 
English language dictionary in 1755 
gave it three meanings, llie  third 
was defined as “one who runs about 
Uttling like women at a lying-in,” 
or preparing for a birth,
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Social î oles, 
consumer 
patterns alter
By Jeanne Lesem 
UPl Family Editor

Cookie cutter kitchens are on their 
way out.

Customized kitchens are no longer 
just for the famous and the affluent.

And keeping up with the Joneses 
has lost its charm for households of 
the 1980s, says lifestyle researcher 
Barbara Caplan.

•'People no longer feel that what 
their neighbor has is the best," Mrs. 
Caplan said at a recent symposium 
sponsored by the American Institute 
of Kitchen Dealers.

With m ore than half of all 
American women now in the work 
force, husbands and children are 
expected to help out in the kitchen, 
Mrs. Caplan said.

T I IK  (* l.l>  S l l t iM A S  are
changing, she added. It is now okay, 
for example, for women to walk into 
a liquor store and for men to cook.

She said the three household 
things men are doing most are 
cooking, child care and vacuuming 
the furniture.

Mrs. Caplan is a vice president of 
Yankelovich, Skelly and White, a 
New York-based  soc ia l and 
marketing research firm. A former 
psychology professor, her current 
duties include interpreting the 
effect of changing values on con
sumer behavior and people in the 
work force.

"There's greater acceptance of 
interchangeable sex roles," Mrs. 
Caplan said. "So many men have 
been single so long they have 
learned kitchen skills and find them 
less threatening."

People are more homeoriented 
than in the past, Mrs. Caplan said. 
"They want attractive, workable en
vironments and they have the bucks 
to pay for it."

SHK \\ AS SPICAKINt; of people 
55 and older, whose numbers are 
growing.

She was also talking about the 
young people who put off marriage 
and household formation in the 
1970s. "Now they are more home
conscious and actively into years of 
household formation."

Today "27 percent of the popula
tion consists of unrelated singles 
living together. Singlehood is per
manent for many of them — it's not 
a life cycle.

"W e have every kind of household 
imaginable.”  she added. “ Singles, 
childless, married and with kids and 
empty nesters.

“ Household size is going down and 
down and down," she said. “ It has 
dropped from 3.14 persons in 1970 to 
2.75 now."

As a nation, she said, people have 
"shifted from the selfdenial of the 
1950s to focusing on the self, on in
dividualism. often at the expense of 
commitment to broader social units.

"Dinner is no longer the center- 
piece of family life, with everyone 
at the table and talking." , 

Household members are eating at 
different times and "the kitchen 
must be designed to fit everyone's 
needs." she said.

Till-; R ANCK of what people con
sider appropriate is broadening, 
Mrs. Caplan said, and they “ are 
looking to newspapers, shelter and 
lifestyle magazines, books and 
catalogues for information.

Consumers have never before 
been better educated — 40 percent 
have had at least one year of 
college, Mrs. Caplan said.

They demand design, product and 
performance information, she said. 
In a recent YSW study, she added, 28 
percent said they held themselves 
responsible for accepting poor 
product quality instead of blaming it 
on the manufacturer or others.

"They really want long-term in
formation about products’ energy 
consumption and wear life. They 
want to feel in control. They relate 
value to price.

"W e are glutted with information 
but often it is confusing and con
tradictory. The need for information 
is absolutely compelling. People 
need as much expert counseling as 

t- they can get.”

IN THK I960S rebellious youths 
opposed technology. “ They didn’t 
want to be a number. TTtey were 
s c a re d  o f t e c h n o lo g y ’ s 
possibilities,”  Mrs. Caplan said, 
“ t h a t  v ie w  f i l t e r e d  in to  
mainstream America. In the 1970s 
there was a wariness of technology” 
that began to change as the decade 
ended, she said.

Now people are thinking more 
about what technology can do for 
them ^  not just as games but as 
pioblem-solvers such as home com
puters and kitchen ranges that can 
be programmed like computers.

“ Technology is now a big status 
thing. The kitchen is becoming the 
showplace of the home as the living 
room was in'the 1950s”  — but with a 
difference.

“ In the ’50s if the kitchen was the 
showplace it had to be bigger and 
better, with the newest appliances. 
People were panting with desire to

have what their neighbors had.”  
Today people want the kitchen to 

reflect their own personality and 
lifestyle, they want it structured to 
their own ne^s, she said.

'I’ llK  RAKY BOOM generation 
had defocused on the home, Mrs. 
Caplan said. “ They were committed 
to a lifestyle that hinged on in
tangibles — travel away from home 
and dining out. Their sheets 
cutlery didn’t have to match" as 
that of previous generations.

“ Home was where you went to 
change clothes and throw out the 
rancid milk.

“ Home was also a Hedge against 
inflation. .All of a sudden it became 
more attractive — partly because of 
technology. It became a refuge, a 
place to refuel.

"Young couples may have been to 
Eui ope four times. Maybe not on the 
QE II, but they’ve been there."

Now they find home relaxing, 
revitalizing and pleasant, she said. 
They are doing more entertaining — 
they don’t have to be busy doing 
chores.

•‘T i lE l II A l Ea more purposeful 
desire to have their home look good 
for their own personal sense of 
fulfillment as well as status.

“ They are cooking but not in an 
overwhelming sense, because of 
time constraints. They’re more in
terested in gourmet cooking on an 
intermittent basis.

“ Convenience and simplification 
are of overriding importance for the 
ubiquitious twoearner households," 
she said.

Over 50 percent of all American 
households fit that description now, 
and their numbers will continue to 
grow in the 1980s, Mrs. Caplan said.
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Sold!

The bidding was brisk at the 
reguiar Thursday night auction 
at the Manchester Mall last 
week — despite the stormy 
skies outside. In top photo auc
tioneer Ca l' Benoit (holding 
gavel) opens the bidding and 
within moments signals “So ld” 
to a member of the audience. In 
photo below Bill Schm id holds 
up one of the night’s bargains, 
a rattan chair which brought 
several bids from the crowd.

Herald photos by Pinto

Proton beam method successful

Rare cancers treated with radiation
BOSTON (UPD — A special kind 

of radiation is successful in treating 
rare cancers near the spinal cord 
which are usually impossible to 
remove surgically, doctors at 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
report.

Nine of the 10 patients treated 
with proton-beam radiation — 
beams of positively charged par
ticles from the center of the 
hydrogen atom — were still alive 
Sunday, up to six years after begin
ning the treatments, the hospital 
said.

In an article in the current issue of 
the' Journal of Neurosurgery, Drs. 
Herman D. Suit and Michael Goi-

tein, said tumors in all of the sur
viving patients were destroyed and 
have shown no signs of reappearing.

The failure rate of conventional 
treatment for such cancers ap
proaches 100 percent.

The tumors are nearly impossible 
to remove completely with surgery 
because of the critical nature of the 
spinal cord, central nervous tissue 
and nearby blood vessels. Suit and 
Goitein said.

They said' doctors cannot ad
minister enough conventional radia
tion to destroy the tumor without 
also causing lifethreatening side 
effects or even death. Conventional 
X-rays also penetrate far beyond the

tumor and scatter, they said.
But they said the charged par

ticles of a proton beam have a 
narrower range and can be con
trolled so only the tumor and area in 
the path of the beam receive any 
radiation.

Patients, who came from as far 
away as Oklahoma, and Florida, 
were thus able to receive much 
higher doses than would have been 
possible with conventional radia
tion. the doctors said.

One patient had some memory 
loss, but others had only minor side 
effects, they said.

“ It is becaue the doses of radia
tion have been high, the tumors

small, and the central nervous 
tissue spared high doses of radiation 
that these initially good results have 
been seen." said Suit, chief of MGH 
Department of Radiation Medicine.

Six of the patients in the study had 
chordomas, tumors that developed 
in the notochord. The notochord is 
the precedent of the spinal cord in 
the embryo. It disappears during 
fetal development, but remnants re
main and in rar^ instances become 
cancerous.

Three patients had chondrosar
comas, or cartilege tumors at the 
top of the spine. One had a 
neurofibrosarcoma, a tumor arising 
from the nervous system. All are

extremely rare, relatively sinall, 
and slow-growing. They kill the 
patient by putting pressure on the 
spinal cord.

The patients received proton 
radiation at Harvard University’s 
Cyclotron Laboratory in Cambridge, 
one of two cyclotrons in North 
America used for medical purposes 
and the only on employing protons 
for proton-beam radiation.

Aycyclotron gives high energy to 
particles. Through a combination of 
factors, the particles move with 
greater force in a spiral path until 
they reach a level where they can 
give off nuclear energy on impact 
with a target.

Refrigerator repairs 
costly, preventable
By UPl — Popular Mechanics

Each year many people pay for 
expensive refrigerator repairs that 
were both unnecessary and preven
tab le , accord ing  to Popular 
Mechanics magazine.

By undertaking a few simple — 
and safe — maintenance procedures 
you can keep your refrigerator in 
good working order longer, and at 
the same time reduce its operating 
cost.

B eg in  by m o v in g  your 
refrigerator out from the wall. The 
best way to do this is by sliding it on 
two 3 X 30-in. pieces of cardboard. 
To position these strips, remove the 
grill below the refrigerator door and 
slide in both strips so that each butts 
one of the rear leveling legs. Tip the 
top of the refrigerator out slightly 
and with your foot, push both strips 
under the legs. Then tilt the 
refrigerator back and slide the front 
of each strip under the front leveling 
legs. Set the unit down. These strips 
will ndt.only protect the flooring but 
will also make the appliace much 
easier to move.

NEXT, I.OCATE the metal bar or 
bracket running across the front of 
the unit’s base. Crouch down in a 
deep knee-bend position, grab the 
bracket with both hands, then lift 
slightly and pull, using your leg 
muscles only. Move it just an inch or 
two at a time until you have room to 
work behind it. Unplug the unit.

Now the cleaning can begin. 
Determine if you have a natural- 
draft or forced-draft condenser. If 
you have black coils attached to the 
back, you have a natural-draft 
system. The forced-draft condenser 
coils, on the other hand, are tucked 
underneath the refrigerator box 
where a fan forces cooling air over

them. Both kinds do the same thing: 
give off the heat that was picked up 
from inside the refrigerator. They 
must be clean to work efficiently. 
Heavy layers of dust act like insula
tion, keeping heat in the coils and 
thus making the appliance run 
longer and work harder to cool the 
food.

C L E A N  T H E  N A T U R A L -  
l>RAFT type by brushing o ff ‘ the 
dust and vacuuming it up. Also 
remove any papers or trash that 
may have fallen down between the 
coil and the refrigerator back. The 
forced-draft condensers take a littld 
more work because of the limited 
space. Clean them with a narrow 
nozzle on your vacuum hose, 
working from the front of the unit, 
through the grille opening.

Next remove the cover at the bot
tom rear of the unit to expose the 
condenser motor and fan. This cover 
is usually a piece of black cardboard 
with a strip of fiberglass insulation 
attached to the inside. Carefully 
vacuum Uie motor and the fan 
blades. DonT do anything that Will 
bend yiesFSlades or you will distort 
their balance, causing them to wob
ble and eventually wear out the fan 
n^otor beailings. Replace the back 
cover an^Anove on to the gasket 
bround the inside of the door.

THIS SEAL KEEPS heat and 
mosture from seeping into the 
refrigerator when the door is closed. 
A poorly fitting or tom gasket can 
have almost fhe^same effect as 
leaving the door open all day.

First wash any d irvw  grease off 
the gasket and the refrigerator sur
face it closes against. Sticky spills 
will tend to grab the gasket and. 
over time, tear it. Once clean, 
carefully check the gasket for any

rips. If it is torn, replace it. Ask for 
detailed instructions from a dis
tributor because procedures vary 
from one manufacturer to another.
If it’s not torn, use a dollar bill to 
make sure it is properly seated. Just 
close the bill between the door and 
the frame and slowly pull it out. If 
you feel some resistance, the seal is 
okay. Do this all around the door.

If the seal is open slightly in a few 
places, you can often correct this by 
gently heating these spots with an 
e lec tr ic  blow hair d ryer and 
stretching the gasket back into its 
original shape. Large leaks are 
sealed by adjusting the hinges so the 
door closes flush upon the frame.

TH E  EINAI- STEP in yoiir tune-" 
up is to defrost the refrigerator if it 
isn’t a frost-free model. Use the hair 
dryer for this, too. Simply heat a 
small area until the lining is exposed 
then contnue blowing the hot air at a 
45 degree angle until ihe ice loosens. 
Pull down the pieces with your 
fingernails. Never use metal or hard 
plastic tools to scrape off the ice 
because you run the risk of punc
turing the freezer, shell and letting 
yourself in for a big repair bill, 
which is exactly what this tuneup 
was meant to avoid.

For further information write to: 
Dept. MSS, Popular Mechanics, 224 
West 57th Street, New York, NY 
10019.

B la c k  d e c re e
Gondolas once glided along the 

canals of Venice in colorful trap
pings as nobles vied in display. But 
edicts in 1562 and later decreed 
“ henceforth one color for all,”  and 
to this day the boats cruise un
adorned. their hulls pajnted black.

It's not too 
late to save 

heating energy
WASHINGTON (U P l) — It is too late this winter to undertake 

major repairs to your home heating system but there are ways to 
conserve energy inexpensively, an efficiency expert says.

It helps to sweep or vacuum the area around the furnace regular-' 
ly, says Robert Griffin, of the Eldison EHectric Institute, because 
dirt or dust infiltrating the system reduces its efficiency.

Griffin also suggests vacuuming air registers for' the same 
reason. He is manager of residential programs and administrator 
of the energy efficiency program for the Washington-based trade 
association' of electric utility companies in the United States.

Griffin also advises cleaning or replacing the air filter in forced 
air heating systems. A dirty filter impedes air flow and makes the 
system work harder.

If your home has an attached garage, he says, keep the overhead 
garage door closed to prevent cold winds from infiltrating the door 
Sfniiecting the garage with the house.

Also:
• Make sure furniture and draperies aren’t blocking the heating 

system.
• Shut off heating vents and radiator valves in unused rooms and 

keep the doors closed.
• Use heat deflectors between walls and radiators to reflect 

more heat into rmms. These specially designed insulating panels 
are covered with foil on one side. They cost about |5 per radiator.

• Block cold air coming through air conditioning units with 
either an exterior or an interior cover. Price range, about $2 to |8 
each.

• Electric switches'and sockets on outside walls can account for 
as much as 20 percent of^air leakage. Plastic foam cutouts that fit 
behind outlets are easily installed. An eight-pack is about $3.

• Use thermal-lined tubes filled with, loose insulating material 
or sand to prevent heat from escaping under doors and between 
window sills and sashes. Cost, about $3 to $7.

• P roper hum idification  provides com fort at low er  
temperatures. Free-standing and built-in humidifiers are 
available.

• Operate kitchen and bath fans sparingly because fans exhaust 
warm air.

• The water vapors from cooking and bathing help raise humidi
ty levels. If, after bathing, you leave the hot water in the tub until 
it cools, it will help warm and humidify the house or apartment.

• Keep draperies and shades open on sunny windows during the
day and close them at night. If possible, k'eep the shades on 
northern windows closed day and night. ,

But process can be risky

Electricity lets you lying down
By Marcella S. Krelter 
United Press International

CHICAGO — It’s a lazy person’s 
dream — exercising without 
working up a sweat. You just lie 
back and relax and the electricity 
does all the work.

Phyllis Hartigqn, a tall, slim 
redhead, is running an electronic 
reducing salon in Chicago.

“ It sounds too good to be true, I 
know,”  said Mrs. Hartigan, whose 
studio is just o ff fashionable 
M ich igan Avenue. "B u t not 
everyone can do physical exercise.

'"nils is a niedical machine. It’s 
used for muscle therapy. It can keep 
the muscles of a paraplegic from 
atrophying.”

Its use can be risky under certain 
conditions.

DR. JOHN TOERGE, medical 
director of rehabilitation services at 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, 
said there is little danger of injury if 
the subject is in good health and has 
jiad no joint injuries — and if 
well-trained people monitor the 
effects of the electrical muscle 
stimulator.

But, Toerge Mid, “ Any time you 
artificially impose activity on a 
muscle, you run the risk of unbalan
cing the muscle.

“ When you exercise, there is an 
organ in the muscle that prevents 
you from over-extending yourself. 
With the machine, you run the risk

of overextension,”  he added.
“ We don’t take any unnecessary 

chances,”  Mrs. Hartigan said.
She said she had one 60-year-old 

woman client who did not say in her 
medical history that she suffered 
from a muscle disease.

“ Well, we worked on her,”  Mrs. 
Hartigan said. “ She lost so many in
ches in a half-hour her slacks woilld 
not stay on. I  had to run out and buy 
some safety pins for her.

“ The next day she was ejcperien- 
clng terrible pain and swelling. She 
thought one time wouldn’t hurt her. 
Her doctor made her call and 
apologize.”

MRS. H A R T IG A N  also said 
Olympic teams use the machine for 
training, to eliminate the pain of 
sprains.

She said a nurM is always on hand 
and Dr. Ron Kirschner, who 
operates a weight loss clinic on the 
premises, is on call.'

Kirschner has been working with 
Mrs. Hartigan about six months.

“ You could put (the electrodes) 
on your chest, even if you had a 
pacemaker,”  he said. “ They're 
very, very safe. The only kind of 
people you might have a problem 
with is somebody who is post
operative, who had an operation that 
deals with muscle splitting. If you 
went on machine before muscles 
had adequate time to heal, you 
would affect incision.”

Kirschner said the machine

changes muscle tissue in much the 
same way as other fonns of exer
cise, such as running.

Mrs. Hartlgan’s Figure-tone ■ 
studio caters to the wealthy and to > 

business executives who say thgy 
lack time for exercise.

A C U ENT FIRST fills out a 
medical history. People suffering 
from muscle, kidney, glandular, or 
heart disease; epilepsy, phlebitis, 
asthma, diabetes, hemophilia, 
gallstones, certain allergies or skin 
diseases are not accept^, she said, 
nor are pregnant women or those 
having their menstrual period. >

Weight and measurements are 
recorded for those who meet the 
m’edical criteria.

The treatment is given on a 
cushioned table with 16 electrodes 
attached to the body.

“ A slight (electrical) impulse 
goes into the muscle and makes it 
contract,”  Mrs. Hartigan said. “ On 
the first visit, a client can lose a 
quarter to two inches, depending on 
body structure. We have a lot of peo
ple who are taking their clothes in.”

The impulse feels like a series of 
pin pricks.

Mrs. Hartigan said the electrodes 
can be arranged to work on specific 
problem areas or for general body 
toning.

She said 16 30-minute sessions 
three times a week are needed to 
reach a maintenance level and one 
30-m inut’d s e ^ io n  a month

It’s a lazy person’s dream, exercising without 
working up a sweat. You just lie back and 
relax and the electrical muscle stimulator 
does all the work. The owner of the reducing

UP) pholo

salon says the electodes can be arranged to 
work on specific problem areas or for 
general body toning.

thereafter.

I’HE 16-SESSION series costs 
$448 and the once-a-month session,

$35.
Mrs. Hartigan said the proc '.s 

eliminates sagging skin.
“ We have one guy in our weieht

loss program who weighed 400 
pounds." she said. “ He’sdown to200 
now and doesn’t have that problem 
with the folds of skin.”

Engaged Social Security

G ilm o re -B u rn h a m
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Gilmore of 

54 Brent Road announce the engage
ment nf their daughter, Karen L. 
Gilmore of Downey Drive, to Robert 
M. Burnham, son of Mrs. Joseph 
DeLauro of East Hartford and the 
late Harold O. Burnham.

I^ss Gilmore is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and the 
University of Hartford. She is 
employed as a consumer informa
tion  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  at the 
Manchester branch of Hartford 
National Bank.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Elast Hartford High 
school and served in the U.S. Army. 
He is employed by Bill Barry 
Volkswajm. as a parts manager.

A Sept. 11 wedding is planned at 
St. Bridget C3iurch, Manchester.

Pension may reduce benefits

Karen L. G ilmore

E d ito r ’ s note: th is colum n, 
prepared by the Social Security Ad
ministration in East Hartford, is a 
collection' of typical queries the of
fice receives.

QUESTION: My wife died last 
month after a long illness. We have 
both worked under Social Security, 
and her benefit was a few dollars 
more than mine. I am age '70 and 
wonder if 1 qualify for anything on 
her work record.

ANSWER: You are entitled to the 
lump-sum death benefit of $255. 
And, as a widower over age 65, you 
are entitled to receive a total Social 
Security benefit — including what 
you already receive on your own 
work record — of the same amount 
that your deceased wife received.

However, if you also receive a 
governmental pension based on 
work not covered by Social Security, 
your widower’s benefit would be 
reduced by the amount of the 
governmental pension. You should 
file an application for survivors 
benefits as soon as possible at any 
Social Security office.

U U ESnO N : I had $1400 in the 
bank when I became eligible for SSI. 
1 was told to notify Social Security if 
my resources went over $1500. My 
last bank statement shows my 
balance to be $1640. What will 
happen now?

ANSWER: SSI recipients are 
eligible for benefits as long as their 
total rtrources do not exceed the

resouice limit ($1500 for an in
dividual and $2250 for a couple). If 
you exceed the limit vour benefits 
will stop. You will be overpaid for 
any period you received checks 
while you had excess resources. To 
limit the amount of the overpay
ment you should notify Social 
Security immediately. You could 
again become eligible for SSI as 
soon as your resources drop ^ low  
the resource limit.

QUESTION: 1 expect to receive 
retirement benefits when 1 am 62 in 
January. My son, who will be 19 next 
August is in his senior year at high 
school. Will he be able to receive 
’benefits on my account?

ANSWER: Yes. Your son will be

able to receive benefits until he is 19 
if he is still attending elementary or 
high school. At 19. his benefits will 
stop! This provision of stopping 
benefits at 19 applies only to 
students attending elementary or 
secondary schools.

(JIIES'I’ ION: 1 recently received 
treatment for an injury. My doctor 
sent in the claim for the Medicare 
medical insurance payment. Will I 
get any kind of notice telling me 
what Medicare paid?

ANSWER: Whenever you or a 
doctor or supplier sends in a 
medical insurance claim..Medicare 
will send you ai^ Explanation of 
Medicare Benefits.

About Town
NOW chapter forming

A new chapter of the National Organization for 
Women is forming east of the river.

Men and women interested in joining the organization 
should come to a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women’s Center at the University of Connecticut at 
Storrs.

Issues such as reproductive rights, local political 
campaigns, state legislation affecting women and 
passage of the Equal Rights Amendment will be on the 
agenda.

For more information, call the |Vomen’s Center at 
486-4738.

Masons meet Tuesday
Manchester Lodge of Masons will meet Tue^ay at 

7'30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple on East Center Street.
An entered apprentice degree will be presented with 

Junior Warden John C. Nelson presiding.
Refreshments will be served after the degree work. 

Officers dress will be tuxedos. . <

tion is scheduled for 6 p.m. and dinner will be at 7 p.m.
Special buses for Sturbridge Village will leave from 

Cheney Homestead area, Hartford Road at 5 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. The cost of the buffet will be $14 per person 
and the bus fare will be $1.50.

Those planning to take the trip should make checks 
payable to the Manchester Historical Society and send 
them to Edward Kloehn, 60 Coburn Road, Manchester 
and indicate which bus is  to be taken. Guests are 
welcome.

Open house scheduled
St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center has 

scheduled an open house and luncheon for graduate and 
registered nurses interested in learning about carder op- 
Dortunities at the hospiUl. The program will take place 
on March 20 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the hospital, 114 
Woodland St. in Hartford.

A short presentation and tour of the facilities will be 
offered. Participants will have the opportuflity to meet 
and talk with members of the nursing staff and ad
ministration. ’

For additional information, call 548-4161.

Widows-Widowers meet pinochle scores listed
The Widows-Widowers Associated will meet on March 

14 at 2 p.ni. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, M Church St.
Musical entertainment will follow the regular meeting.
All widowed persons are invited to attend.

For additional information, call 871-8675.

Historical Society to meet
Manchester Historical Society will meet March 14 at 2 

p.m. at the Whitbn Memorial Library, 85 N. Main St. j
Jennifer Healy will speak on American primitive artists C r a T t S  T a i r  p i a n n e O  
and craftsmen.

Society members are reminded to make rdservations 
for the annual dinner scheduled for May 7 at The Tavern 
in Old Sturbridge Village. A buffet will be served 
followed by entertainment by the Village staff. A recep-

Th6 following are the scores for the pinochle games 
conducted at the Army-Navy Club on March 4. Play is 
open to all seniBT citizens and sUrts Thursdays at 9:30 
a.m.:

Paul Ottone 655; Kitty Byrnes 628; Arline Paquin 622 
Elenora Moran 579; Ann Fisher 574; James Forbes 574 

Also: Ernestine Donnelly 572; Mike ^Sim one 571 
Andy Noske 570; Rene Maire 569; and Ifclena Gavello

Service Notes

Applications are being accepted for the Manchester 
Junior Women’s Club crafts fair scheduled for April 24 
at the Manchester Parkade.

Craftsmen wishing to apply may call or write Jeanne 
Cronin, 133 Highwood Drive. Applications may also be 
picked up at Serendipity Craft Store, 113 Center St 
Applications must be returned b j March 15.

Hesselbach enlists
Robert J. Hesselbach, husband of Christa Hesselbach 

of Spencer Street, has enlisted in the U.S. Air Force.
The 1980 graduate of Manchester High School selected 

a position in the integrated avionics computerized com
ponent specialist field, and left for basic training Feb. 25 
at Ijz-kiand Air Force Base near San Antonio,-Texas.

Airman completes course
Airman Jay R. Martin, son of Mr; and Mrs. Robert G. 

Martin of 2096 South St., Coventry, has graduated from 
the United Statek Air Force aircraft maintenance 
training course at Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas.

Martin will now serve at Keesler Air Force'Base, 
Miss., with the 3380th Air Base Group.

Eastern Star vote set
Temple Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, will hold 

its annual meeting and election of officers on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple.

A potluck supper will precede the meeUng at 6:30 p.m. 
CaU- Mrs. William Ratcliffe at 646t8883 for reser

vations.

College Notes

Korbusieski on dean’s list
Todd J. Korbusieski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Korbusieski of 182 Timrod Road, has been named to the 
dean’s list at Skidmore College for the fall semester.

At Jo-Ann 
Fabrics, 

t costs you 
less to 

look your 
best.

Sato MKlrSalurcfciy, 
^RMreh 13Hi.

Wardrobe-makers
visas' Cadence for suits and 
separates: pongee prints torj 
shirts. Polyester; macTilrie 
wash, dry; 60' wide.
Reg. $4.99 to $5.99 yd.

*3.99 YARD

In Stock
M cCALL  & SIMPLICITY 

-PATTERNS

BUY 2, GET 
ONE FREE

Embroidered eyelets
Rendezvous with romance 
In these polyester/cottons. 
All-overs and flouncesi 
Machine wash, dry, 44* wide 
Reg. $5.99 and $6.99 yd.

25% O FF

Unen looks
Chic pietendersi 45' poly/ 
rayon wovens; 60' polyester 
knits and wovens. Sun- 
sationall Machine wash, dry. 
Reg. $4.49 to $6.99 yd.

25% O FF

Uphoislery fabrics
Select group of Herculon* 
olefin upholstery fabrics. 54' 
wide; stain-resistant.
Reg. $5.99 yd.

DlmHIes aiKl lenos 4 . t
Just this side of innocent. 
Polyester/cotton lenos and 
dimities are a dellghti 
Machine wash, dry. 45' wide.
Reg. $3.49 yd.

*2.48 YARD

ZIppws
Choose from our entire, 
regukiriy-priced collection. 
Coats and Clark, Unique* 
Invisible, BeulonTmore.

*2.99 YARD 20% OFF

T-Shirt knits
A gathering of greatsi 
Poly/cofton prints, stripes 
and solids, for easy style. 
Machine wash, dry, 60' wide. 
Reg. $4.99 to $5.49 yd.

20% O FF

Elastic
Save nowl Choose from our 
enlire, regularly-priced 
stock, including ix ickaged 
and by-the-yard.

20% O FF

AoA hKMBRKS*
Owned or>dopcfOt*<J byOwned ond operoted by Fobri-Centeri of Amertco, Inc.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 to 0, SUNDAY 12 to 5
340 Broad St. M anchester Parkade

Phone 649-9424
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Advice

A rose by any other 
nam e... her book

DEAR AKKA’ : Our children gave 
me a copy of "The Best of Dear Ab  ̂
by" for Christmas. I had expected to 
find it filled with wisecracks and 
fu n n ies . On the c o n tra ry ,  
seriousness seems to be the keynote. 
It is evident that you d6 not lightly 
take your responsibility as an ad
viser. '

Your book reminds me of a rose. 
The pages become petals, rich with 
fragrance of empathy, compassion, 
seriousness, wit and humor. The 
stem has its thorns. The book is 
mighty near to being a documentary 
on humanity.

May I please have permission to 
reproduce by Xerox pages 48, 49 and 
50, which contain correspondence 
from "Miserable in Phoenix"? I 
desire to give copies to our children 
and grandchildren and their friends 
who may be raising teen-agers.

1 am 94 years old and my beloved 
wife of 64 years is 87. We both enjoy 
your book immensely.

Rather than becoming an old pest, 
I will say "Goodbye." Love, 
C H AR LES A L B E R T  SM ITH, 

ALTADENA, CALIF.

DEAR CIIARI.ES: An "o ld  
pest"? Never! Your letter made my 
day. You may use the specific 
material from my book to share 
with family and friends. Everyone 
desiring to reproduce copyrighted 
material must request permission, 
as you did.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

P.S. To those who have com
plained that their local bookstores 
are out of my book, it's available by 
sending $9.95 plus $1 for postage and 
handling to: "The Best of Dear Ab
by," 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate, and 
please mention the name of this 
newspaper.

DEAR ABBA ; Many parents 
spend the entire month of January 
recuperating after their grown 
children have come “ home”  with 
their families to spend the Christ
mas holidays with Mom and Dad. 
I'm one of those moms.

Here's a terrilic letter I hope 
you'll print. I'm sure not many 
moms have received one like it: 

“ Dear Mom: Thanks for sending 
that big box of stuff I left behind 
when we spent the Christmas 
holidays at your house. Everything

arrived beautifully packed, as usual. 
And thanks for washing and ironiiig 
everything, and mending my good 
blue sweater. Glad you found the 
brown sock behind the bed. (I 
thought I hqd looked there.) Sorry 
about forgetting my camera and 
sunglasses.

“ It was sure great to see you and 
Dad. You always treat us like royal
ty. feeding us three scrumptious 
meals a day and waiting on us and 
the kids and all our friends.' We 
didn't have to lift a finger. You did 
all the cooking and cleaning and 
laundry, too!

“ Next year we kids are going to 
carry you and Dad off to the shore 
for Christmas at that nice lodge, and 
somebody can wait on you for a 
change, OK?

"Oh, enclosed is a check to take 
care of all those long-distance calls I 
made, and also to cover the gas I. 
charged to your cred it card. 
(Thanks for lending it to me.) Your 
loving son."

Isn't that a great letter, Ahhy? Of 
course we never received one like it, 
and I'll bet not many mothers have. 
But I believe in miracles, so it might 
happen yet!

NO NAMES, PLEASE
Problems? You'll feel better if 

you get them off your chest. Write to 
Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

Weight-loss program 
must be permanent

DEAR DR. LAMB: -  I am 57
years old and weigh 125 pounds. I'm 
5 feet 3 and would like to lose 
weight, about 10 pounds. My legs 
bother me when 1 have an excess of 
five to 10 pounds. I am quite active, 
try to watch my diet, but I cannot 
follow most "sensible" diets as I 
hate fish, too many eggs are high in 
cholesterol and so is cheese. Beef 
doesn't agree with me too well.

I would appreciate a weight-losing 
diet I could live with always. 1 also 
retain water even though 1 watch 
my salt intake. My blood pressure is 
104 over 60. I would really like to 
lose 10 pounds and then stabilize at 
that level.

DEAR READER: At least you 
recognize that it is a permanent 
program and not just a temporary 
effort. Avoiding excess body fat 
requires a regular life style you can 
follow indefinitely. If you diet and 
return to old habits you regain your 
weight.

I'm not convinced you need to lose 
a lot of weight. The real answer is 
how much fat you have under your 
skin. If there is too much around 
your waist in particular, then you 
may be right. But don't o.verdoe it 
and don't try to do it too fast.

You don't need to eat cheese, eggs 
or meat. In fact most diets that 
recommend using a lot of eggs are 
not good diets anyway. You can .use 

' chicken and milk as your main

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

sources of complete protein. If you 
will use the fortified’ skim milk you 
will decrease your calories. And 
low-fat cottage cheese doesn't con
tain much cholesterol or fat. It will 
contain even less if you wash it free 
of the creamy sauce that is there. 
After that it will be almost fat free. 
By elim inating fats, sweets, 
starches and using sensib le 
measures on the amount you eat you 
can probably develop a “ sensible" 
diet that you can live with.

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight Losing 
Diet, which will give you some 
guidelines. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: Recently I 
had a physical examination which

did not include a Pap test. Isn't a 
yearly Pap test necessary? There 
have been quite a few cancer cases 

' in my femily. I am past 60 years of 
age. Would you comment?

DEAR READER: There was a 
time when annual examinations in
cluded an annual Pap test. Because 
cancer of the cervix develops slowly 
in most instances, the frequency of 
the tests has been decreased by 
many physicians.

The recommendation came from 
the American Cancer Society. Not 
all physicians agree with all parts of 
the recommendation.

The Society recommended that 
annual Pap smears be done in all 
women 20 or older and those under 
20 who were sexually active, until 
two negative tests were obtained. 
After that the test should be done 
every three years until age 65.

The recommendation also in
cluded an annual pelvic examination 
for all women after age 40. Obvious
ly in case there was any indication 
on the examination for a Pap test or 
even a biopsy the doctor would do it. 
Or if the family history or other con
siderations suggested a greater risk 
of cancer of the cerv ix 'm ore  
frequent examinations might be 
done.

Anyone who is particularly con
cerned about a special problem 
should ask the doctor about it. He 
will usually.test for it if you tell him.

Polly's pointers

Oil unsticks decals
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY: A year ago 1 put 
those pretty stick-ons in my bathtub. 
I've now tried to take them off. The 
tops came off hut the gluey bottoms 
stuck to the tub. It looks just awful. 
Please help. — MRS. Q.E.T.

D E A R  M RS. (^.E. r.: The safest 
thing to try is ordinary vegetable 
oil. Cover the gluey spots with oil 
and let soak for several hours. This 
should soften the glue enough so that 
the residue can be gently scoured 
away with a plastic. or nylon net 
scrubber. This method is surprising- 

. ly effective and absolutely safe. Oil 
also works well for removing 
adhesive residue left by labels, tape 
and price stickers on bottles, jars, 
refrigerators, etc., etc., etc. — 
POLLY

D EAR  L IN D A : Since I ’ m ‘ 
assuming your ice trays are clean. 
I'd guess that the fidkes you’re con
cern ed  about a re  m in era ls  
crystalizing out of the water as it 
freezes .. This is not harmful, 
although it may be unattractive. Try 
boiling the water you use to make 
ice for five minutes before filling 
the trays. This should make your ice 
crystal clear and stop it from “ shed
ding”  in your drinks. To clean away ' 
the film left on your glasses (glass 
or plastic), just soak them in hot 
vinegar. — POLLY

DEAR PO LLY: Can you tell me 
why ice cubes leave flakes in my 
glasses and how to stop this? I don’t 
have an ice maker or water 
softener, and I wash my ice trays 
frequently. When serving drinks, I 
often see white flakes falling from 
tl̂ e cubes to the bottom of the glass, 
sometimes leaving a white film on 
plastic glasses. Is there a solution? 
-  LINDA

DEAR PO LLY: My 4-year-oId 
daughter dearly  loves jigsaw  
puzzles, but they are so expensive. 
I ’ve discovered how to make them 
for her inexpensively. Take a 
favorite picture or cover page from 
a coloring book and shellac it if it is 
not already stiff. Cut a 1-inch border 
around the picture (children prefer 
a border around their puzzles as a 
guide for fitting in the pieces), and 
mount it on a square of cardboard to 
provide a back to the puzzle. Shellac 
over the picture, including the glued 
edges, to seal it to the cardboard. 
With scissors, cut out the center pic
ture into puzzle shapes, the com
plexity of which depends upon your 
child’s ability. Remember, small

f i  m 
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Hera ld  p ho to  by T a rq u in lo

Bowling tourney winners
Winners In the Muscular Dystrophy Tourney 
at Metro Bowl were front, left to right: Sherry 
Krause, Michelle Sauer, Rqbby Blewitt, 
Robert LaPointte. Second row: Mark Longo,

Todd Meucci, Chip Longo, Chris Carpenter. 
Back: Patty Gregory, Suzanne Ochalek, Jen
nifer Blowitt and Chris Schoenberger. In the 
center is Kim Manglafico, poster child.

Births
Wliulcii, UliriHloplirr John, son

of John F. and Bonnie DeSteph 
Whalen of 161 Tolland St., East 
Hartford, was born Feb. 28 at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford, His maternal 
grandparents are William DeSteph 
of Vernon and Mrs, Forrest 
Williams of Pleasant Hill, Mo. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Whalen of 84 Bowers 
St. His great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie C!ar'roII of East 
Center St., and Mr, and Mrs. 
William DeSteph of Bloomfield. .

M uronihrr, Andrew JoHi-pli, son 
of John A. and Teresa Dvorak 
Macomber of 39 Russell St., was 
born Feb. 20 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. Her
man G. Dvorak of 203 Mountain 
Road. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. Sanford 
Macomber of 52 Erdoni Road^, 
Columbia. He has a brother, Jacob 
John.

Sieinon, JunicH Henry, son of 
Charles and Linda Hayes Siemon of 
281 Center St. was born Feb. 22 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, Alfred Hayes of 528 Naubuc 
Ave., Glastonbury. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry G. Siemon of Adjuntas, Puer
to Rico. He has a sister, Kimberley.

liieking, JuHon Leonard, son of 
Ronald Earl and Lynn Nelson 
Hicking of 123 Waddell Road was 
born Feb. 21 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Nelson of Sycamore Lane. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hicking of 16 Skinner 
R oa d . V ern on . H is  g r e a t -  
grandparents are Allen Nelson Sr. of 
Westbrook, Maine and Leonard 
Strickland of Columbia. He has a 
brother. Ronald, and a sister, Kelly.

.Siewarl, Paul Edward, son of 
Donald A. and Sharon Smith Stewart 
of 77 Maryanne Drive, Coventry, 
was born Feb. 23 at Manchester

Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward A. Smith of 99 Hillcrest 
Ave., Wethersfield. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. Stewart of Colony Cove, 
Florida.

Iluigiiraull, Jerome Philip, Son >
of David P. and Patricia Walsh 
Daigneault of 106 New State Road, 
was born Feb. 11 at John Dempsey ■ 
Hospital in Farmington. His mater- 

, nal grandparents were the late Atty. 
and Mrs. Jerome I. Walsh. His 
paternal grandparents are Philip 
Daigneault of Newington and Irene' 
Sauselen of Coventry. ;

Roy, NieholaH Raymond, son of 
Robert N. and Kim Benjamin Roy of ’ 
28 Bunce Drive was bom Feb. 9 a t ' 
Hartford  ̂Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray-’ 
mond Benjamin of Hope Lane, 
Glastonbury. His paternal grand-' 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
R. Roy of 31 Finley St. He has a 
brother, Robbie.

Quirks in the News

hands need large pieces. Again, 
shellac the separate puzzle pieces to 
insure stiffness. If you have a 
jigsaw, you can glue a picture to 1- 
inch plywood and cut out the pieces 
with the saw. — BETH

DEAR BETH: I love it! It’s real
ly quite a simple project and great 
fun for both the puzzle maker and 
the child. As children grow older, 
they’ll want to make their own 
puzzles, too. Your creative Pointer 
earns you the Pointer of the Week 
Award — an autographed copy of 
P o lly ’s Pointers: 1081 Helpful 
Household "H ints for Making 
Everything Last Longer. — POLLY

DEAR PO LLY: The problem of 
ice-covered windows can be solved 
by adding one-half cup rubbing 
alcohol or anti-freeze to each quart 
of water used to wash the window. 
Rub the inside of the window with a 
sponge dipped in this solution. Then 
polish w ith paper tow els  or 
newspaper. — SALLY

Polly will send you one of her 
signed thank-you newspaper coupon 
clippers If she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
co lu m n . W r ite  P O L L Y ’ S 
P O IN T E R S  in c a re  o f th is 
newspaper. '

Free advertising
SEATTLE (U P i) — The Seattle Times is offering free 

classified advertising to people looking for work 
because of Washington state’s high unemployment rate.

The ads are intended for people seeking permanent, 
steady jobs, either part-time or full-time, the 
newspaper said Sunday.

The ads, which will be limited to 10 words or less, will 
be published March 15 and 16 and March 22 and 23.

" I t  is hoped that the program will serve as a vehicle 
for employers and serious job seekers to make contact 
in an economical and effective manner,”  said Alfred B. 
Cordova, the newspaper’s classified advertising direc
tor. "We urge the unemployed to take advantage of this 
opportunity.”  m

State officials announced last week that January’s un
employment rate in Washington was 12.4 percent 
statewide.

Unemployment in Washington is at its highest since 
the> state started keeping records 35 years ago. It is 
believed to be at its highest since the Depression of the 
19k0s.

Not enough sheepskin
MOSCOW (U P I) — Shivering Soviet citizens see lots 

of sheep but a decided lack of sheepskin coats. Com
munist officials have discovered a lot of human failings, 
like greed and inefficiency, are to blame.

The leading newspaper Pravda said Sunday there is a 
chronic shortage of coats, even though the Soviet herds 
have remained the' same size for years, because skins 
are not making it to factories to be processed into gar
ments.

Pravda said profit-hungry farmers have stocked 
finefleece animals that produce wool instead of the 
rough wool breed suitable for coats, leaving only one- 
fifth of existing herds suitable for coats.

Then there is staggering waste. Some 55 million skins 
in the last five years — enough to keep coat factories

busy for three years — arrived from meatpacking plants 
in such condition they could scarcely make a pair of 
gloves, Pravda said.

Further blame goes to “ unofficial businessmen,”  who 
buy skins straight from the villages without purchase 
permits, make them into garments in small private 
enterprises and sell them at 10 times the official price.

Those lucky enough to obtain the sheepskin coats to 
see them through the Russian winter pay an average of 
$850, more than three times the average monthly wage 
of $240.

‘Wanna buy da bridge?’
NEW YORK (U P I) — No one knows how many street

wise New Yorkers — or at least those who think they’re 
streetwise — have tried to sell the Brooklyn Bridge to 
an unwary tourist for bargain-basement prices.

But George Schoepfer, executive'Officer and chief' 
engineer of New York (ility’s Triborough Bridge and I 
Tunnel Authority, says it really is time to sell the bridge ’ 
that links Brooklyn with Manhattan.

“ I ’d love to see the Brooklyn Bridge sold after all 
these years and all the jokes,”  Schoepfer says in the • 
March-April issue of Technology magazine.

Is he kidding? ’
No.
“ With tolls, it would be a great business,”  Schoepfer^ 

says. .
Schoepfer was interviewed by Jeanne McDermott, 

associate editor of the magazine, for an article called: 
“ Bridges.”

Ms. McDermott notes the idea of selling municipally ■ 
owned bridges appears “ whimsical.”  But, she says, 
“ There may be as many as 2,000 other bridges in the 
United States that are potential candidates for toll 
operation.” ' '

She says the idea coincides with a marked decline in 
the nation’s public services, major cutbacks in public 
spending and a growing interest in the private sector in 
picking up the slack.

BY HORACE A. TETRAULT 
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Tiger in its tank?
Jack "The Beard" Ruckman holds up a large 
print of a growling tiger as he puts finishing 
touches on a tiger he painted on the rear of a 
TrI-Met bus In Portland, Ore. The bus not 
only has the growling tiger on its rear, but

lofty trees, stalking giraffes and swirling 
clouds. The bus will start a daily route from 
downtown Portland to the Washington Park 
Zoo, Western Forestry Center and Oregon 
Museum of Science and Industry.

Vidal: a book peddler 
or political candidate?
By Marilyn Beck

HOLLYWOOD -  Gore 
Vidal was making the 
rounds of California cities 
promoting the paperback 
release of his “ Creation” 
novel. Or was he?

The Bantam publishing 
house was paying for the 
trips, providing him with 
first-class air fare, deluxe 
hotel suites, limousine ser
vice — plus the top book 
publicist in the business to 
arrange TV and radio 
bookings, saturation press 
coverage and personal 
appearances.

The only thing was. Gore 
was spending little time 
pushing “ Creation”  — and 
d evo tin g  m ost o f his 
dialogue to his possible 
candidacy for U.S. senator 
from California.

I mentioned that fact 
when the reconteur-wit- 
writer-intellectual paused 
for a chat at my home 
between his rounds. He 
smiled a wicked smile and 
said, “ You know, there are 
two major hopefuls for the 
1984 presidential race who 
are writing a mystery 
novel that will be published 
next year. When I heard 
about it, I though, ‘What in 
the world are they thinking 
of?’ Then it dawned on m e: 
What a brilliant scheme! 
They’ll have a publisher 
pay to send them around 
promoting the book — and 
get the best free ride in the

GORE VIDAL

on the road to promote that 
book — if he is elected 
senator in November.

He has been drumming 
up support for his candidac> 
.tor many months, making 
the rounds of California 
cities “ from Eureka to La 
Jolla. ” And during conver- 

jsation about the money and
world to promote their L r g a n iz a t io n  that is 
political careers.”  -------- -----

IT  W ILL BE several 
weeks before Gore has the 
chance to officially enter 
his name in the race for the 
California Senate. But 
during our meeting, every 
dTea o f con versation  
seemed to lead him to the 
subject that’s obviously 
dearest to his heart.

Asked about progress on 
his "L in co ln ”  project, 
which he bought back NBC 
and is converting into a 
play, he commented, “ I ’m 
hopeful it will be unveiled 
at the Los Angeles Ahman- 
son Theatre this fall, and 
that it will have a very long 
run. In fact, it will have to 
run six years — to support 
me w h ile  I ’ m in the 
Senate.”

And when mention was 
made of his upcoming 
n ovel, which w ill  be 
published in December, he 
noted he won’t be able to go

necessary for his cam 
paign, he observed that the 
la te s t  t id a l w ave  of 
exposure — ostensibly to 
benefit “ C reation”  — 
hasn’t hurt his political 
push a bit.

“ IT  ALLOWS ONE to 
get around nicely, without 
the outlay of a cent. You 
have the opportunity of 
speaking to crowds, getting 
reams of newspaper space. 
One could run for president 
this way.”

The man the Boston 
Globe has hailed as “ our 
greatest living man of 
letters”  feels the power of 
television exposure can’t 
be overstated. “ At least 20 
members of Congress got 
their starts%s weathermen 
or news personalities with 
blow-dry hair on local TV 
stations,”  he informed me.

He has been quoted in the 
New York News as admit
ting he hasn’t voted since 
1964, and that he registered

to vote in California for the 
first time last year. He 
also seems to be having 
some troub le gettin g  
California residents to 
accept him as a resident of 
th e ir  state. But he ’ s 
w ork ing d ilig en tly  to 
spread the word that, 
although he has a residence 
in Rome and did run (un
successfully) fop Congress 
from upstate New York in 
I960; home most definitely 
is a m ansion in the 
Hollywood Hills.

He was born in 1925 at 
the United States "Military 

VtcaJenry at. West Point, 
where his father was the 
f i r s t  in s tru c to r  in 
aeronautics, Bis roots 
"have been in California 
many years,”  according to 
him. “ I lived in Santa 
Monica in the early ’30s, 
and w ork ed  as a 
screenwriter for MGM all 
through the ’60s.”

M en tion  o f M e tro  
brought him back — in- 
directly»— to his political 
aspirations.
-  “ When I told a San Fran
cisco TV inteviewer about 
my years at MGM, he said 
that could mean that studio 
w ou ld  h ave  th re e  
graduates who became 
elected  o ffic ia ls : me, 

' G e o rg e  M urphy and 
Ronald Reagan. I told him.

'Only two — Reagan 
worked at Warner Bros., 
over in Burbank, At Metro 
we considered our studio 
the Vatican, and Warners 
some sort of outland Trap- 
pist monastery. Reagan 
didn't get overseas during 
the^war, but he did finally 
get over the hill from the 
Valley to Culver City — 
when he was assigned to 
narrate training films for 
the Army."

He paused, took a slip of 
diet cream soda, then 
proceeded with another 
Reagan reminiscence.

The year was 1959. Vidal 
was casting his political 
play, "The Best Man.”  
"And  Reagan 's agent 
phoned to offer him for the 
part of one of the two 
presidents. I said, 'No one 
would ever believe him in 
that role' — and hired 
Melvyn Douglas.”

Another pause, another 
barb. “ It's a shame I didn't 
hire Reagan, then maybe 
Melvyn would have gone on 
to become president. He 
would have done a better 
job,"

Vidal did quite a job of 
putting down a New York 
Times interviewer recent
ly, and’ to hear him tell it, 
"she's their latest hit 
woman, and the minute she 
started questioning me, I 
knew the interview would 
go nowhere, so I started 
spinning lies. I told her I 
was giving up novel writing 
to take up composing — 
and she bought it, included 
in.her story.”

He has no intention of 
g iv in g  up w r it in g  — 
regardless of his political 
involvements. But would 
be just as happy if no more 
of his novels were ever 
adapted to screen. ■ ‘

"A c tu a lly  I 'v e  been 
lucky. I ’ve written 17 books 
and only one of them was 
made into a film: ‘Myra 
Breckinridge.’ I never saw 
it, didn’t want to. I have 
high blood pressure. I 
didn’t have a mess. Twen
tieth  h ired this ‘ boy 
wonder’ director, Michael 
Same, and English rock 
singer who only had 
directed one film — ‘Joan
na,’ which was a complete 
failure. They thought he 
would know more about 
what the public wanted 
than I did, the author of the 
work. And, of course, the 
film  version of ‘Myra 
Breckinridge' was a dis- 

. astqr.’ ”
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econom ics and financial news, Wall 
Street trends and expert com m en
tary from respected financial 
analysts.
G2) News
(22) Movie-(Drama)*** "Caddie" 
1001  HelcnM orse, Jackthom pson. 
True sto ry  of a 1920 ' s  A u stra lian  
h o u s e w i f e  w h o  a b a n d o n s  h e r  
unfaithful husband and flees with her 
two ch ild ren  to find r e sp e c ta b le  
employment. (No rating.) (2 hrs.)
(24 Nancy Savin-The Arts 
^  Entertainment Tonight 
(57) Over Easy Guest: A ctre ss Alice 
Faye . H o sts :  M a ry  M arlin  and  Jim 
Hartz. (C lo sed  Captioned; U S  A.) 

7 :20
30) Dally Numbers 

7:30
(U  PM Magazine
(5) All In The Family

Monday

The largest stage in the world 
—  Radio City Music Hall in New 
York City —  will be set for the 
entertainment spectacu lar 
NIGHT OF 100 STARS, airing 
Monday. March 8 on ABC. The 
program will feature the world’s 
greatest performers in a tribute 
to the centennial of the Actors' 
Fund of. America 

The Music Hall, acknowledged 
as "the showplace of the 
nation." will be celebrating its 
own golden )ubilee at the time of 
the telecast.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  1982Compuiog

(A)(4Q) Yo u  A sk e d  Fo r  It 
Fam ily  Feud

C$) Enterta inm ent Ton ight 
(it) SporteCen te r 
(2i) C N N  S p o r t s  In s id e  s p o r t s  
inform ation--w hat'shappened--and 
w h a t's  ahead.
(23 M.A.S.H .
(24(57) M acN eil-Lehrer Report 
(23 Om ni 
(24 B a rn ey  Miller

8:00
(1 ) Mr. M erlin  
(5) P M  M agaz in e  
(5) <23 BHIy G raham  C ru sad e  
C2) (43 N ig h t  O f  1 0 0  S t a r s  A n
entertainment spectacular featuring 
c lo se  to 200  of the w orld 's greatest 
p e r f o r m e r s  in  a t r ib u t e  to  th e  
Centennial Celnbratin of the A c to r 's  
Fu n d  ol A m e rica  from  R a d io  C ity  
M u s ic  H a ll in N ew  Yo rk . (C lo se d  
Captioned, U S  A.) (3hra.)
(2) S t .  J u d e 's  T e le t h o n ‘Let the 
Children Live '
(11) N A S L  Ind oo r S o c c e r
Cham pionship Series-Final 
(i4)dyiovie -(Rom ance) * *  " S o m e 
w here  In T im e " 1 9 6 0  Christopher 
Reeve, Jane Seymour. A  playwright 
f a l l s  in lo v e  w ith  a p ic tu re  of a 
haunting ly beautiful 19 lh  century 
actress, and transcends sp ace  and 
lime to find her (Rated PG ) (103 
mine.)
3iZI2Zl L illie  H o u «  O n  The Prairie  A 
d eap era te  p lea  from a ch ild h oo d  
friend leads Caroline Ingalla to bring 
h e l p t o a d i s e a a e d - r i d d e n g o ld  
mining camp. (60 mins.) (C lo se d 
Captioned, U.S.A.)
(21) P rlm e n e w s-1 2 0 P r im e -t im .p  

( i )  W L N E . N ew  B ed fo rd  ( C B S )  Tnewscaalcoveringthenationandthe

TV channels
W F S B .  H a rH o rd  ( C B S )  

(41 W N E W , N ew  York

(J) WTNH. New Haven (ABC)
(1) WOR. New York
®  Entertainment A Sports 
(u) Home Box Office 
(ID WHCT, Hartford 
(23 WATR. Waterbury (NBC)
(24 Cable Newt Network
(2) WWLP, Springlield (NBC)
(23 Cinemax
(24) WEOH. Hartford (PBS)
®  WVIT, New Britain (NBC)
®  W8BK. Boeton 
33 WQQB. Springfield (ABC) 
(5T) WQBY. Springfield (PBS)

Proorama seen on Channel 
24, Hartford, are aleo eoen on 
Channel S3. Norwich.

Channels 11, 14, 21 and 23 
are received only by cab le  
televleion eubecribers.

Scandanavia 
coming here

world.
(24 (57) G r e a t  P e r f o r m a n c e s
'B rid e sh o a d R e v is ile d iB r id e sh e ad  
D e s e r t e d '  C h a r l e s ,  n o w  a n  
in c re a s in g ly  s u c c e s s fu l  painter, 
t r a v e l s  to  S o u t h  A m e r i c a  to  
r e c a p tu re  h is  e a r ly  in sp ira t io n .  
(C lo sedC aptioned ; U S A . )
9 3  M o v ie  - ( C o m e d y - M y s t e r y )  
* * * '^  " N o  W a y  to  T re a t  e L a d y "  
1 9 6 8  Rod  Steiger, G eorge  Se ga l A 
p sychotic  strangler of older women, 
who is a master ol d isguise, p lays a 
c a lan dm ou se gam ew ithaN ew York  
City police detective. (2 hrs., 30 
mms.)

8 :3 0
(JJ Private  Benjam in  
(5) C a ro l Burnett A n d  F r ien d s 

9 :0 0
'2 J  C5) M . A . S . H .  T h e  4 0 7 7 t h  
b e c o m e s  i n v o lv e d  w ith  t h r e e  
w ounded  so ld ie rs  w ho arrive from 
the front with unusual problem s to 
solve.
( iJ  M erv  Griffin
123 <23 93 M o n d a y  Night At The 
M o v ie s
<23 M o v ie - ( C o m e d y )  * *  " F i r s t  
F a m i l y "  1 9 8 1  B o b N e w h a r f .  
M ad e line  Kahn. C h a o s  and w acky  
com edy hit the W h ile  H o u se  when 
B ob  Newhart a s su m e s  the office of 
President with Madeline Kahn a s  the 
First Lady. IRated  PG ) (2 hrs.)

9 :1 0
(24 (5?) B en n e t t  A nd  B as:i6 
Together! Two le gendary  sta rs  ol 
the A m e rica n  m u sic  sc e n e .  Tony 
Bennett and Count Basie, collabor-

NEW YORK (U PI) -  
“ Scandinavia Today,”  a
major celebration of the ate in a concert performance.

cultural and intellectual [ajtc
life of Scandinavia, will io:oo
take place in several U.S. (2 )C 10LouG ran lC ha rlieH um etrie s 

fee^xm 4 i,ic . f r a i l  t o p r o 16 c t 8 R B 111R g  M  f 8, P  y R c  h o 0 
Cities irom  iniS la il  w h e n  R o e s i 's  d o g g e d  p r o b e  o l 
through mid-1983. Art and w a r t im e  p r o f i t e e r s  t a k e s  an  
design exhibitions, music, ^ b . r r a a . in o  turn, (eo mine.) 

dance and theater perfor- (1) Te le thon  C on iin ue a

mances, seminars, radio 'j?j:*?’*L***
and TV programs' will be

1961  Jam es Caan, Tuesday Weld.
(t 19 mins.) 
^  F r eeeman R e p o r t s  T o d a y 's  
n e w s m a k e r s  t o n ig h t ,  liv e  from  
a n y w h e r e  in  t h e  w o r ld ,  w it h  
aw ard -w inn ing  interv iew er Sa n d i 
F re em an . S p e c ia l  c a II-ih n u m b e r 
allow s national TV  audience to

Series

included. The main cities 
a re  N ew  Y o rk ,
W ash ington ', D.C..,
M inneapolis-St. Paul,
Chicago, Los Angeles and pBuTcIpaiV 
Seattle, plus some events 
in Portland, Ore., Madison, (J.';o(e,.ionr'(*R)'*‘” '‘'
Wis., Berkeley, Calif., (51) independent Network News

Ph ilade lph ia , B o s to n w j Norman R o c ^ e l f .  world: An 
Tacom a, W ash., and 
Denver. "Scandinavia 
Today”  is the sixth and 
largest in a series of ^
“ Today”  programs in- 
titiated in 1977 by the 
National Endowment for 
the Humanities.

A m o r lc a n  D r s a m  A n  A c a d e m y  
Aw ard-w inning film c lo se -u p  ot the 
i l l u s t r a t o r  w h o s e  p i c t u r e s  o l
h o m e to w n  p l a c e s  a n d  p e o p le
becam e a portrait o l Am erica  itseil 
for over two generationa. The  late 
artiat'a own w ords narrate this study 
o f t h e m a n a n d h i s  work, filmed m 
R ockw e ll 's  hometown of Stock- 
bridge, M asBachuse llB .

11:00
( 2 ) ( 9 K 5 ) (2 3 9 3 (4 3  N ew s 
( iJ  M .A.S.H .
(It) Sp o rtsC e n te r 
^  N osta lg ia  Theate r 
9 4  S p o r t s  T o n ig h t  T o p  s p c r i s
an ch ors  presen t a c t io n -p a ck e d
hightighta of the sporta day.
(2 f M o v ie - ( D r a m a )  • • ' i  “ F i r s t  
D e ad ly  S i n "  1 9 6 0  Frank  Sinatra. 
F a y e  D u n a w a y .  An  a g in g  p o lic e
detect ive is torn between the lovef or
his fatally ill wife and h is o b se ssive
se arch  tor a p sy ch o p a th ic  kjller
(Rated R ) ( 1 15 mins )
(24 4  G irls 4 
(23 Tw ilight Z o ne

11 :15
(57) Charlie Chaplin 

11 :30
(|J S ta r sk y  A n d  Hutch 

* (01 Enterta inm ent Ton ight
(0) (^  A B C  N e w s  N i g h t l i n e  
Anchored by Ted Kopoel.
(23(23l2i)‘ T he  Ton igh t  S h o w  Quest 
H o s t  B il l C o s b y .  G u e s t s  G re g  
Cooper. M ax Roach. (60 mins )
(21) N e w s d e s k  Fo r the  la te  night 
viewer on the E a st  C oa st, and the 
p r im e -t im e  v ie w e r  on  the  W e s t  
Coast, a wrap-up ol the d a y 's  news 
(23 M o v i e  - ( A d v e n t u r e )  * 'v  
"W o n d e rW o m a n " 1 9 7 4 C a th y Le e  
Crosby. RicardoMontalban. Wonder 
woman leaves her home in Parad ise  
Island tounderlake a specia lm ission  
for the U S  Intelligence Agency. (2 
hrs.)

11:36
(1 ) Hawaii F lve -0

12:00
(0) C B S L a te M o 'v le O u in cy .M  E A 
Test lor L iv ing ' Quincy perform s an 
autopsy on an autistic boy who had 
m istaken ly been labe led  retarded 
(Rep eat) Colum bo 'R e qu iem  for a 
Fatting S ta r ' A  lad ing star p lots the 
death of a g o ss ip  columnist 
(Repeal)
( 9 ) S ix  M illion Do lla r Men
C ij Te le thon  C on t in u e s
(ID T o p  Ra nk  B o x in g  F rom  AtlanUc
C lty (R )
(H) Dr. Scott  On H e b rew s 
( ^  A B C  M o v ie  O f T h e  W e e k  The 
P o s se s s io n  Of Joe l D e laney ' 1971 
Stars: Shirley M acLaine, Perry K ing 
A ch icN e w Y o rkd ivo rce e issw e pR jp  
in a g r is ly  s e r ie s  o l e ven ts by  the 
uncon tro lle d  m a le vo le n ce  of her 
troubled brother. (Repeat) (2  hrs. 13 
mins.)

12 :05
(f4 M o v ie  - ( S c ie n c e  F ic t io n )  * *  
“ A lt e re d  S t a t e s "  1 9 8 0  W illiam  
Hurt. Blair Brown. A  young scientist, 
u s in g  h im se lf a s  a gu inea  p ig  for 
e x p e r im e n t s  in h u m a n  b e h a v io r,  
h a l lu c in a t e e  b a c k  in l im e  a n d  
undergoes a physica l transform a
tion. (Rated R) (103 mins.)
2 4  A B C  C ap t ion ed  N ew s

12 :30
( ^  G et Sm art
<23(13 L a t e  N ig h t  W ith  O a v id  
L a t t a r m a n  G ue st :  au tho r Jud ith  
Viorst. (60  mins.)
(24 W e st  C o a s t  R epo rt U pdates on 
the d a y 's  financial new s and world 
econom ics spec ia lly  scheduled  for 
the W est C oast audience.
(23 B e n n y  Hill S h o w  

12 :36
d )  Adam  12

12 :55
9 3 M o v le -(C o m e d y ) **  “ H .O .T .S ." 
A  sexy stunningblonde is rejected by 
thepopular'P i'sorority oncam pus so  
she  startsher own sorority called the 
H.O.T.S. (Rated R) (100  mihs.)

1:00
(£) Rat Patrol 
(£) Outer L im its
(24 P e o p l e  N o w  T h e  w o r ld  of 
entertainment from Hollywood. Lee  
L e o n a r d  f e a t u r e s  c e l e b r i t y  
interviews, review s of current films 
and p lays. Ho llyw ood  go ss ip ,  and 
special events in the entertainment 
world.

<22) Enterta inm ent Ton ight 
'57. P B S  La len ight 

1:05
' 9/ Charlie  R o se  Sh o w  

1:30
5 Love  A m erican  Style  

>21 M o sc o w  Live 
2 2  Tw ilight Zone

1:35
N ew s-W eather

1:40
3 M om ent O f M ed itation  

1:50
i l4  M o v ie - ( D r a m a )  * • *  “ S t u n t  
M a n "  1 9 0 0  Peter O 'T o o le . S te ve  
R a ilsb ack  Definitive ve rsion  of the 
Hollywood stuntman, the Hollywood 
d ire c lo i and  the se a m ie r s id e  of 
movie making. (Rated R) (2 hrs.. 1 1 
mins )

2:00
v5 j B e st  O f M id d ay  
2) Joe  Frank lin  Sh ow  

'2 l S p o r t s  U p da te  G ood  now s lor 
n ight-ow ls and W e st  C o a st  sp o r t s  
Ian s- the latest sp o rts  re su lts in a 
fast-paced commentary
2 2  Kojak

2:13
:40 U S A F  R e lig io u s  Film  

2:30
(ID Sp o rtsC e n te r 
'51' O ve rn igh t D e sk  Live, Imal new s 
headline updates, coupled with the 
best ol the d a y 's  reports 

2:35
23  M o v ie  (D r a m a ) * * *  “C a d d ie "
1961 Helen M orse. JackThom pson  
True sto ry  o l a l 9 2 0 ’s>Austrahan  
h o u s e w i f e  w h e  a b a n d o n s  h e r
unfaithful husband and flees with her 
two ch ild ren  to find re sp e c ta b le  
employment (No rating) (105 
mms )

2 :50
'(0 )  N e w s

3:00
9) M o v i e  - ( A d v e n t u r e )  * *  

“Thunder in  the S u n "  1 9 59  Su sa n  
Hayw ard.JeltChandler. 1850 Story 
of the basque  people who are go ing 
to Calilornia to start a new vineyard, 
in v o lv in g  a c o m p l i c a t e d  lo v e  
triangle. (90m in s )
IV  N A S L  Ind oo r S o c c e r  
Cham pionship Series-F ina l (R)
(22 G un sm o ke

3:20
>5 ' C om m un ity  Ca lendar 

3 :3 0
L5) Off The  Se t
'2ll Real P ic tu re s A picloral look al 
the b e st  p ic tu re  s t o n e s  from  the 
24-hour CN N  day

3:35
T h ou gh ts T o  Live B y  

3 :40
(5J All N ight W eather Se rv ic e  

4 :0 0
llD  Tim e W as: The  Fo rt ie s
(24 F re e m a n  R e p o rts  For the late
night W est C oa st  audience, a review
of Sandi F reem an 's provocative talk
show
i23 N ew s

4 :2 0
(22 M o v ie - ( C o m e d y )  * *  “ F i r s t  
F a m i l y ' '  1 9 8 1  B o b N e w h a r t ,  
M ade line  Kahn. C h a o s  and w acky 
com edy hit the W hite H o u se  w hen 
Bob  Newhart a ssu m e s the office ol 
President with Madeline  Kahn a s  the 
First Lady (Rated PG ) ( 115 mins.) 

4 :3 0
( i j 'L e t 's  M ak e  A Deal 
(23 22  A live

5:00
( i )  P rayer
(24 Sp o r t s

5:04
(JJ N ew s

5:30
(J) M o rn in g  Stre tch  
(i1) F I S  W o r ld  C u p  S k i in g  M e n  s 
90 -M e te r  Jum p ing from Sa p p o ro .  
J a p a n (R )  ^
(24 M oneytine

SHOW CASE
C IN E M A S

Cinema

Australia shark attack fatal
SYDNEY, AustraUa (U P I) -  A 

white pointer shark bit through a 
surft>oard and deep into the legs of a 
screaming surfer who died on the 
way to the hospital in Australia’s se- ̂ 
cond fatal shark attack in a week.

‘The surfer, Martin Ford, 20, “ was 
screaming in agony but climbed 
back on his board and his mates- 
helped him. to the beach,”  a police 
spokesman said about the incident 
at Byron Bay, 400 miles north of 
?ydn^.

“ It  (the shark) rose, up un- 
s» "'

derneath him and belted into the 
board”  while he was riding waves 
with friends, the spokesman said.

It “ took a huge chunk out of the 
board and both legs, particularly the 
left leg.”

The spokesman said Ford ’ s 
. friends carried him to an ambulance 
but he died from shock and loss of 
blood in the few minutes it took to 
reach a hospital.

Police said Ford’s friends in
dicated the shark was a white

pointer but did not say how large it 
was.

Professional fishermen armed 
with high powered rifles later 
patrolled the beach and surrounding 
waters searching for the shark but 
did not spot it.

Last Sunday, Geert Talen, 32, was 
attacked .by a 16-foot white pointer 
shark in a secluded bay south of 
Hobart on the island state of 
Tasmania. Talen’s body was not 
recovered and the shark dis
appeared.

Deficit gone 
for theater

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass. 
(U PI) — The 54-year-old 
Berkshire Theater Festival 
has wiped out a $100,000 
deficit in the past three 
years and has started 
raising motfey for an. en
dowment fund. The festival 
will start this summer’s 

■ season debt-free for the 
first time in nearly 20 
years. Artistic Director 
Josephine Abady says the 
deficit was overcome with 
a policy of tight fiscal con
trol, stable management, 
increased ticket prices and 
sales, and successful fund
raising events. First move 
towards the endowment 
will be the sale of seats in 
the theater: $1,000 each in 
the Gold Producer’s Row 
and $500 for Directors’ 
Chairs, each one to bear 
p laques b ea rin g  the 
patron’s names. It is hoped 
t^  raise $150,000 this 
way.

llarlfurd
Atlienrum Cinema — 

The Adventures of Robin 
Hood, with Dick Tracy vs. 
Crime Incorporated 2. — 
An American in Paris 5:30, 
7:30, 9:30.

Cinema Cily — Three 
Brothers 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 
9:35. — Atlantic City ?:30, 
4:45, 7:20, 9:30.— Fe e 2, 
4:25, 7:15, 9:45. -  My 
Dinner With Andre 2:20, 
4:40, 7, 9:20.

Cineittudia — Ulysses 
7:30.

t^olonial — Baddest 
Fighter Alive, with Inva
sion o f the Kung Fu 
Fighters from 1.
EaHl Hanford

Cinema One — Closed 
for remodeling.

P o o r  R i r h a r d a  — 
Modern Problems 3, 5:15, 
7.30, 9:30.

Sliowraae Cinema — 
Quest for Fire 1:20, 3:20, 
5:10.7:20,9:30.-Shoot the 
Moon 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50. 
— Chariots of Fire 2, 4:30, 
7:10, 9:45. — Making Love 
1:10. 3:15. 5:25 7-3,5. 9:55

— Reds 1,4:45, 8:30. — The 
Seduction 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 
7:20, 9:55. -  They All 
Laughed 1:45, 4:30, 9:45, 
11:55. — On Golden Pond 1, 
3:10, 5:15, 7:25, 9:45. 
Manelieater

IIA Tliealem East — 
Evil Under the Sun 2:15, 
4:30, 7, 9:20. — The Border 
2, 4, 6, 8, 10. — Arthur 2, 
3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 9:35. 
Slnrrs

TranHl.,ux C o l le g e  
Twin — Shoot the Moon 2, 
4:30, 7, 9:15. — Whose Life 
Is It Anyway 2:30, 4:45, 7, 
9:15.

Vernon
Cine 1 & 2 -  Ragtime 

1:30, 4:30, 7:30. — Mr. 
B e l d e n ’ s A m a z i n g  
Gasmobile 2. — Taps 4, 7, 
9:20.

HANDS ON
computer  t r a in in s

' 2 n lq W s a weak.
U p g ra d e  yo u r sk ills

UBVtRSITY TRAVEL
649-0605 ■

CHARIOTS 
o r FIRE Es

-SHOW N AT:-

MAKING lOVE
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- SHOWN AT:- 
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Jim
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U S -7 :1 $ -I:U

THE
SEDUCTIONis

-SHOW N AT:-

FIREk
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DEN
-SHOW N AT: f  
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-  SHOW N AT>- 
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UPI photo

70 years of silence
A lo n zo  M a n n  stands in fro n t of an  A tlan ta ,
G a ., d e p a rtm e n t s tore lo ca ted  a t 4 h e  site  
w h e re , in 1 9 1 3 , 1 4 -y e a r-o ld  M a ry  P h ag an  
w as m u rd e re d . A fter a lm o st 7 0  y e a rs  of

O'Neill, Abate 
begin battling

HARTFORD (U PI) — With formal announcements 
out of the way, Gov. William O’Neill and his challenger. 
House Speaker Ernest Abate, have begun the battle for 
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination.

O'Neill, who officially declared his candidacy for his 
first full term last week, has started touring the dinner 
circuit and meeting with local Democratic leaders.

O’Neill, of course, has the advantages of incumbency.
He can appear as both governor and candidate and is 
easily recognized by voters.

Abate, 38, admitting he has a tough fight, also is 
working the fields for support. The Stamford attorney 
has said he is running because of citizens concerns about 
inflation and state spending.

O’Neill, who \ĵ as given the green light by his doctor to 
run after a heart attack and openheart surgery in 
December, got his campaign off in high gear with a 
quick and unpublicized boost from the Democratic State 
Central Committee.

Just hours after O'Neill, f.l, formally announced his 
candidacy Thursday, members of the committee were 
escorted from the governor’s residence to a meeting of 
the central committee.

Although no endorsements were scheduled, 42 
members voted to endorse O’Neill. Five others voted no, 
calling it “ power politics.’ ’

Abate’s campaign manager, Daniel Kerrigan, 
criticized the timing of the quickie endorsement and 
noted that 17 members were absent. Kerrigan also noted 
the meeting was held after the members had attended a 
reception at the govenor’s residence.

But Abate said he had never expected to have the par
ty leadership's support anyway.

While O'Neill scored with the centrai comiriittee he 
apparently goofed up in counting his heavyweight sup
porters.

It appears O’Neill was premature in saying former 
congressman Robert Giaimo of New Haven was suppor
ting him. In announcing, his candidacy, O’Neili said 
Giaimo, former Gqv, Jofe Dempsey and former Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff ail’ weVe “ supportive”  of his bid.

But Giaimo said Friday he had not decided yet who, if 
anyone, he will back in the gubernatorial, race.

Giaimo said there must have been “ a mixup because 
at this time I haven’t tnade any decision”  on who to sup 
port for governor.

Giaimo represented Connecticut’s 3rd District in 
Congress for 22 years and decided not to seek re-election 
in 1980.

Jury to decide 
firms' liability

HARTFORD — A federal jury has the task of deciding 
I whether a group of asbestos manufacturers and dis

tributors are responsible for the lung disease suffered 
by a retired shipyard worker.

Joseph E.S. LaBrecque, 71, of Smithfield, R.I. 
claimed asbestos manufacturers knew their insulation 
product posed a health hazard to workers years before 
the federal government required them to issue health 
warnings.

He said he contracted asbestosis while working with 
insulation at the Electric Boat shipyard in Groton.

A six-member jury, which deliberated two hours on 
Friday, was scheduled to resume discussions today.

The case is the first of more than 350 suits filed by 
former Electric Boat worker^'to go to trial in Connec
ticut. It is believed to be the first in the nation to be 
settled by a jury.

Fifty Connecticut cases were settled out of court last 
summer with about $6 million paid to the workers and 
their families.

The suit went to the jury after seven weeks of 
testimony before Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld in U.S. 
District Court.

LaBrecque’s attorneys argued he contracted the in
curable lung disease while working as a metal burner 
for 17 years. The ?uit claims LaBrecque and others 
might not have contracted lung diseases if the manufac
turers had warned workers sooner.

Medical witnesses said LaBrecque is too short of 
breath to climb stairs and is more likely to get lung 
cancer.

Stanley J. Levy, LaBrecque’s chief counsel, told the 
court some asbestos firms knew of the dangers as early 
as the 1930s but they tried to suppress the information.

He said only three of the 11 companies on trial issued 
warnings before the federal government required them 
in 1972.

A small army of lawyers for the manufacturers 
challenged every aspect of LaBrecque’s case. They 
product medical witnesses of their own who testified 
LaBrecque doesn’t have asbestosis and his breathing 
problems were the result of 45 years of smoking un
filtered cigarettes.

A :

s ilen ce , M a n n  has c o m e  fo rw a rd  to  d e c la re  
h e  k n e w  Leo F ra n k  —  co n v ic ted  in th e  case ' 
an d  la te r lyn ch ed  —  w as  in n o cen t.

C> Area towns
Bolton

Andover PZC to set up 
multiple housing panel

Region
nighlights

Asks for tax  b reak
GLASTONBURY — Glastonbury Interfaith 

Housing Associates, a group of local churches in 
partnership with a Massachusetts-based develop
ment firm to build 60 to 110 apartments for low- 
income people, will ask the Town Council for a tax 
break.

If the Town Council approves the request, it 
would be the first such action for the. town. The 
town has aided development in the past, but that 
help usually has been in the form of building or 
extending roads, and the costs are generally 
recovered through tax revenues from the develop
ment.

Glastonbury Interfaith Housing Corp. has been 
trying unsuccessfully for years to obtain financing 
for the housing project, .•

C heese distribution
SOUTH WINDSOR — The town’s Human Ser

vices Department will start distributing its 750 
pounds of government-surplus cheese to senior 
citizens who have signed up for it Tuesday at 1:30 
p.m. at the Senior Center on Ayers Road.

Those who signed up to receive a free, five-pound- 
block of the processed American cheese are being 
asked to bring their social security numbers witli 
them in order to receive the cheese. , ,

All senior citizens are eligible to receive tnVffee 
cheese which is being distributed to the needy by 
local agencies all over the United States. T^ose who 
haven’t signed up to receive some of this first batch 
should watch for announcements about the next 
sign-up.

Industronics hires two^
SOUTH WINDSOR — Industronics Inc., locai 

manufacturers of garbage-to-energy incinerators, 
has hired Terry Wakeman, former director of the 
Windham Regional Planning Agency and Ranney 
Klenke, former director of North America and 
Asia-Pacific saies for United Technologies Power 
Systems Division.

The two men are to promote the energy projects 
to some area towns. Last year Industronics of
ficials asked officials in 41 towns to consider 
severai small scale “ Consertherm” units rather 

, than becoming involved in the regional project to be 
built in Hartford’s South Meadows.

Industronics contends its plan for garbage dis
posal in the Hartford region would post far less than 
the Hartford project.

A dm in istrator w anted
EAST HARTFORD — Sam J. Leone, superinten

dent of schools, has been asked by Marianne R. 
Shattuck, president of the Slye School PTO, to 
assign a vice principal to Pitkin School when 
students from Slye and Stevens schools are sent 
there next fall.

Leone will present the request to the Board of 
Education tonight. He did not reveal what his 
recommendation on the request will be.

Ms. Shattuck said the Pitkin Elementary will be 
the largest elementary school in East Hartford and 
the PTO members don’t believe one administrator 
can properly run a school of 500 students, 21 
classroom teachers, and the problems which will 
arise from the nine buses needed to transport 90 
percent of the school population.

Pitkin School is a middle school now, but will 
become an elementary school next fall when Slye 
and Stevens are closed because of declining 
enrollments.

By R ic h a rd  C o d y  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

ANDOVER — A committee for 
studying the needs of multi-family 
housing in Andover is expected to be 
set up tonight by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

"hie committee will be between 
seven and 15 members strong. 
Chairman John L. Kostic said Sun
day, and consist of persons from not 
just one area of town and of one opi
nion.

“ W ere trying to get a whole 
cross-section of the town, and 
hopefully some pros and cons,”  he 
said.

What the committee will be doing, 
Kostic said, is deciding “ what type 
of multi-family regulations Andover 
should have.”

If the committee says Andover 
should permit some development of 
this type, he said, then the com
mittee would pin-point areas in town

that could accommodate such 
housing. ’

If this is done, he said, the present 
"floating zone”  — which means the 
developer could apply to put the 
housing anywhere in town — would 
disappear. “ We’re trying to get 
away from the floating zone,”  he 
said.

'I’HIS COMMi rrK E  has been in 
the planning stages since the com
mission received its first applica
tion for condominiums last fall. 
Eugene Sammartino, owner of 
Fireside Realty, applied then for 
such a development on Routes 6 and 
87.

He backed down after being con
fronted with stiff opposition, and 
later came in with a small apart
ment complex proposal for Route 6. 
He pulled out on this for the same 
reason.

The two proposals, though, are 
now pending with the commission

after Sammartino re-submitted ' 
them last month. He has proposed _ 
the same development for the apart- , - 
ment complex on Route 6, and came ; 
in with 50 condominiums on Routes 6 ;: 
and 87.

Kostic said any action on the two 
proposals will have to wait until the 
committee makes its recommen
dations. “ I think they’ll use a full six 
months,”  he said, to study the 
housing need. He said Sammartino 
agreed to wait.

KOSTIC SAID he will be asking . 
for about 33,000 from the Board of 
Finance to pay for a consulting firm 
he believes the committee will need.

He said he has found three firms 
that are interested in doing work for 
the committee. The work, he said, 
would entail doing soil tests when • 
determining where such housing I 
should go, and amending the long- 
range plan of development. The 
firm would also help re-write the 
regulations to suit the wants of the 
committee, he said.
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Bulk waste pickup set
BOLTON — The next bulk waste 

collection will be the week of April 
11,

Bulk waste, which consists of 
large item s such as washing 
machines, stoves, furniture and 
other normally non-combustible 
material, will be picked up with 
your regular trash on the normal

days.
Residents are asked to put their 

garbage on the roadside before 7 
a.m. on the pickup day. Questions on 
garbage collection can be answered 
by calling the selectmen’s office at 
649-8743.

The next bulk waste pickup is 
scheduled for the wedk of June 6.

Two attend symposium
BOLTON —■ High school juniors 

Theodore Brown and Anthony Fiano 
have been chosen to attend the 19th 
Connecticut Junior Science and 
H u m a n i t i e s  S y m po s iu m  at 
Wesleyan University March 15 and 
16.

The symposium consists of group 
discussions, iectures by d is
tinguished scientists, and papers 
presented by high school students on

their research. Students are 
nominated by their high schools and 
selected by a committee of Connec
ticut teachers based on essays 
written by the student nominees.

Anthony is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Fiano of Tinker Pond 
Road; Theodore is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Brown' of Hop 
River Road.

G irl Scouts  
in 70th  year

BOLTON — Girl Scouts will be 
celebrating 70 years of scouting 
service Friday at the town from 6 
to 8 p.m. '

Each troop has been assigned a 
project that relates to water 
pollution, and will be presenting 
it that night. Nationally, all 
troops are working on water 
projects as symbols of the an
niversary.

Brownies, will present their 
projects from 6 fo 7 p.m., and 
Cadets their’s frqm 7 to 8, p.m.

Air quality good
H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  The  

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality - 
across Connecticut for today.

RHAAA lists honor roll
H E B R O N  -  The  

following students have 
won second-mark ing  
period honors at RHAM 
Junior High School.

G rade 8
H igh  H o n o rs

Mary Buckley. George Guerette, 
Theresa Holmgren. Kate Howard. 
Tim Howard. Michelle Nielsen, 
Mark Robson. Deborah Seitz. 
Khalil Sivjee. Donna Utakis.

H o n o rs
Christyann Alix. Michael Bain. 

Gregory Boucher. Patti Bronke. 
Colleen Butler. Linda Calvo. Janet 
C lapp . S teven  D ay. K ev in  
Dewhurst. Brian D ill. Cara 
Drinkuth. Eric Eppinger. Baron

Faiola. Mamie French.
Heidi Ann Haertel. David Harr, 

Deanna Harrison. Lisa Henry. 
John Hocevar. Lynne Jeffries, 
l.uana Kalama. Maureen Kenneal* 
ly. Pamela Krist. Lauren LaTulip. 
Colette Legault. Rebecca Lunt.

Patrick Madore. Scott McDonald.
K im b e r ly  M u rzyn , John 

Navickas. Thomas Paw lina. 
Christine Raffin. Jon Reynolds, 
Lisa Rezoski. Laura Sapia. Elaine 
Scroggs. Paul Seredynski, Bonnie 
Shedrick. Rebecca Tinelle, Kirsten 
Ulion. Mark Vaillencourt, Autumn 
Whitney. Catherine Wozniak.

G rade 7
H igh  H o n o rs

Corina Abel. Michele Arnold, 
Jennifer Blewitt. Judith Bums, 
Karin Carlson. Joanne Cavoli, Jen

nifer Cromie. Tara Cunningham. 
Lisa D 'Amato. Tracy Duffy, 
Melanie Estes, Brett Floridia. Tim 
Healy, Lara Hudock, Mary Mall- 
zan. Lucinda Rihm, Valerie  
Wursthorn.

H o n o rs
Michael Arner, Tracy Augustine. 

M a rg a re t ''B a lch a n , D en ise  
Bartlett, Sherry Basal, Robert 
Baton. Lori B le leckl. Joyce 
Boucher. Steven Bouffard. Damon 
Bowers. Tamm e Breadheft, 
Robert Brown. Jack Bums, Shan

non Butler. Karen Calver. Danny 
Charpenlier. Scott Craggs, Julie 
Daley, Eric DiesI, Toni Dunay, 
Barry Ellison. Phaedra Evon, 
Renne Faiola. Julie Fanelll, Karen 
Farrell, Lena Foran.

Carmen Forte. SUcey Friez. 
Maria Garvey. Carolyn Hayden. 
Jenn ifer H olt, Dana Hunt,

Margaret Ives, Karlo Jajliardo, i ^  
Lisa Jankowski, Jackie Johnson,
To^d Jurovaty. Robert Kelly, 
K im b e r ly  K n ee lan d , Zane  ̂ > 
Kr'omish, B.J. LaP ine, K irk ' 
Lawley, Eric Lemasters. Ronnie 
Lewandowski, Janice Lynds, 
Katherine Mooney, M ichael 
Nicholas. Shannon O ’ K ee fe . 
Michael Oakes. Dawna Palnier, | 
Robert Pedro. » ■"

Lisa Pelletier. Kristin Peowski, 
J e n n ife r  R o b e r ts , S te ven  
Rockefeller, Michelle Rodrigue, 
Marcus Ruiz, Trisha Say, John ■ 
Smey, Katherine Smith, ^tichael, i ' 
Snider, Julie Soucy, Kimberly* ' 
Stomberg. Laura Sedgwick, James, 
S tu art. C h ris tin a  Surdam , '* 
Christine Tedford, Joseph Tedford,- 
Bill 'Tkacz, Brian Walter. Jlobert'. 
Warner, Michael White, leather '*'* 
Zavaski. Kathy Zeniuch. ' '

Junior High students cited

M offett p lans hearing
HARTFORD (U P I) — Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., 

will hold a hearing March 24 in Washington to in
vestigate why the Department of Energy has failed to 
return to consumers $500 million collected in oil com
pany price overcharge cases.

Moffett, who chairs the House subcommittee on en
vironment, energy and natural resources, said Saturday 
he will ask energy officials to explain why the funds 
have been held in escrow for about thrw years.

- 4
“ In these tough economic times it is simply in

excusable for DOE to prevent consumers from having 
the opportunity to claim what rightfully belongs to 
them,”  Moffett said in a statement from Washington.

He suggested if overcharged consumers could not be 
identified, the money should be given to state 
governments. He said Connecticut alone could reap 
millions of dollars

HEBRON -  Following 
are the second-ma.rking- 
period honor roll students 
at RHAM High School.

High honors
(3 ra d e  12

Jessica Baker. Sharon Cashman, 
Holly Drinkuth. Julia Ann Johnson, 
Theresa Morin, Jackie Murphy.

G ra d e  11 ,
Mark Mastandrea. Bronwyn 

M cFarland. Julie P e lle tie r , 
Michael Sherman. Avo Siismets, 
Sharon Utakis. •

G ra d e  10
Dino Fasco, Shawn McDonald, 

Koreen Parker, Robert Persing.

G ra d e  9
G regory Augustine, Daniel 

Bowers. David Gunas, Andrew

Catherine Murray. Theresa 
Mygren. Cindy Passick, Stacey 
Person, Laura Posuniak, Sara 
Shannon. Pam Spaulding, Troy 
Watkins. Richard Wellman, Prank 
Wilkes, Priscilla Wright.

McFarland. Melissa Ramcke, 
Christopher Szwed.

Honors
G ra d e  12

Dawn Anderson. Joyce Ander
son. Ben Ayres, Brenda Basal, 
T im o th y  B oucher, Lauren  
Breadheft. Nicholas Caldara. 
Kristen Carlberg,^ Deborah Chap
man. Randy Chapman, Chris 
Cheney. Ronald Cody.

Donald Crosby, R ^ in  Gerhart, 
Steven Gustafson. Darinda 
Harmsen, Warren Lander, Gate 
Lee. Brian M acKay. Sharon 
Mahoner, Eleth Maltzan, Jeanne 
Marques. Kimberly Mason. David 
McNiel.

G ra d e  11
Pamela Anderson. Kenneth An

drews, Jacqueline Baldwin, 
Jonathan Black, John Bradley, 
Gerlyn Corriveau. Lynn Deleon, 
Wendy Dockery. Monika Giacoppe, 
Brenda Golemba, Mary Graham.

Suzanne Hegener. David Hills, 
Eric Hyland, Sheila Jackson, 
'Jonathan Keklak, Karen Kneeland, 
Laurie Ledger. Shawn Lewis, 
Pam ela  M a c h o ^ k i,  Laura 
McNiel, Kenneth Moore.

Denise O’Brien. Scott Porter, 
Jill Rankl, Deborah Rihm. Tracy 
Say, Krist Schwartzmann, JIU 
Sutherland, John Tarbox, Kareena 
Terrier. Susan Weissman.

G ra d e  10 „
Karen Anderson. Laurie Basal. 

Robert Brundrett, Marie Charette, 
Heidi Gunas. Tammy Haberem, 
Robert Holmgren. Sandy HolL 
Robert Hyburg.

Debbie Levasseur, Tracy Uppln-

cott. Michelle MacKay. Joanne 
Marinelli, Scott McKay. Judy^ 
Niemczyk, Michele Pelletier. Usa 
Pezzente, Donna Ramcke.

John Reichelt, Karleen Schwarz- 
mann. Jeanne Soderberg, Dawn 
Strede, Janet Sutherland, Linda 
Syphers, Lori Taylor, Heidi Ulion. 
Kimberly Vincent. Valerie Vontell.

G ra d e  9
Anthony Alfano, David Budd,- - 

Jennifer Chapman, William Doyle, 
Raquel France. Merton Howard,. 
Kevin Higgins. Tracy Hutchinson.' 
Robert Hutchinson. Kim Kauff
man. ^ -

Christopher Legault, Darren^ 
L essard , M ich ae l M anary, ' 
Christina Mastandrea, Patti 
Murray, Kathleen McNamara. 
Samuel Oakes. John Ratti, Lauren 
Rowley.

E lle n  S iism ets , M ich ae l 
Theriault, Neil Tfacy, Peter Uus, 
Raul Villar. Jennifer Wade, David 
Welskopp.

Rally protests visit by KKK
MIDDLETOWN (U P I) -  About 

125 people turned out for a weekend 
rally to protest the Ku Klux Klan’s 
plans for a third demonstration in 
Meriden.

The rally Saturday at Wesleyan 
University was organized by a group 
.-ailed the Coalition for Racial Uni
ty. Speakers included lawmakers, 
local officials, labor and church 
leaders and students.
4

The KKK has announced plans for 
a "White Christian Soiidarity Day” 
march in Meriden March 20, aimost 
a year to the day of a Klan march 
that turned vioient when counter 
demonstrators showered two dozen 
white-robed Klansmen with botties, 
rocks and bricks. . '

The Kian aiso marched in Meriden 
last summer and has heid several 
cross burnings and rallies in eastern

Winnie Winkle — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

Astro^graph 600P MORNINS, ^  OH, S «0 r, I  
tftOMPtRWOmM. I SteEPCHAINEI? 
I  WWW you HAPA 
RESTFUL NISHT.

M « rG h t,1 N 2
This coming year you are likely 
to dissolve several associations 
which thus far have been 
unproductive. Setter alliances 
will be formed In their place. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcli 20) 
You could be too easily swayed 
for your own good today. Have 
faith In your judgment and If 
you believe It to  be right, stick 
by your guns. Predictions of 
what's In store for you In each 
season following your birth 
date and where you luck and 
opportunities lie are In your 
Astro-Graph. Mall $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio Clly Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to  specify birth date. 
AMES (M arah 21-AprM I t )  Be 
very careful today not to 
assume greater responsibilities 
than you can comfortably 
manage. Also, other may 
attempt to shove their duties 
on you.
TAURUS (Aprs 2IHHay 20)
There's a p o ^ b lllty  you could 
experience some social pres
sure today. Keep In step with 
the majority Instead of trying to 
have your own way.
OEMttS (M ay 21-June 20) If 
you and your mate haye a 
problem today, don't let the In
laws become Involved. Should 
they do so, things' could get 
very complicated and difficult 
to unravel.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) Be
flexible regarding your views 
and opinions today. Taking an 
unyielding position will pul the 
other guy on the defensive and 
an argument could result.

U O  (July 20-Aug. 22) Your 
sales resistance could be quite 
low today. Steer clear of high- 
pressure salespersons. They 
might sell you something you 
don't need.
v m o o  (Aug. 22-8epL 22) In
an Important one-to-one rela
tionship today, you may find It 
necessary to bite the bullet In 
order to keep harmony. This 
coukt prove to be a wise move. 
LIBRA (S e p l. 22 -O el. 28) 
Tasks you've failed to attend to 
properly could pop up and 
haunt you today. Get them out 
of the way quickly or they might 
get worse.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22)
Don't let yoursell become 
Involved In petty politics with 
friends today. No m attw  which 
candidate you back. It'll be the 
wrong one.
S A O in A R lU t (Nov. 23-Dee.
21) Your aspirations are apt to 
be rather high today, but lor 
reasons kifown only to yourself 
y6u may fall to act on them. 
Gel off your rocking chair and

C a p r ic o r n  (Dee. 22^tan..i«)
Don't try to force your Ideas on 
others today. This could pro
duce unfavorable results. State 
the facts tactfully and leave 
others room to decide for 
themselves.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )
Screen very carefully any pro
posals today which could cost 
money or require an Invest
ment on your behalf. Dig lor 
hidden Information.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Bridge

An unsafely play

WEST
S lO lt l
f t
tQ10<2
SJtes

NORTH
♦  Q
V A Q J 4
tK «5S
♦  Q 8 7 3

M-41

EAST
S9S
V 1 0 I 7 S 3
♦  A J 7 4
♦  A to

SOUTH 
♦AKJ742 
VKSl 
«<
♦  K43

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North
West Nartk East Saetk

IV Pan IS
Pan 1 NT Pan 44
Pan Pan Pan

O p en in g lead: ¥ t '

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alan SootAi

Alan: "New bridge books 
seem to be coming out by 
the dozen. Tmmp^nage- 
ment’ by Alec Traub has just 
been published ^  Barclay 
Bridge Supplies. Ine price is

PriM iiia’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

I  O N  HAKPLV J  r  
WAIT FOR YXANT 
SUMMER \ V P P O e O  
VACATION.'/ MANV 

TH IN G S'

THIS YEAR I  LL TAKE 
SOME SUA4MER CLASSES.
r e a p  a  l o t  <3f  b o o k s ,
A N P  S P E N P  M O K E  TIME 

IN TH E  L IB R A R V .'

WILL THAT BE RIGHT 
AFTER MOU FLV TD  
AAARTHA’S  VINEVARP 
BY FLAPPING VOUR 

ARMS?

"B U T  THEN r *  SURE JtTUPKTNT 
CCME RPVYN HERE a J T (? F d » l4* « ^
FOR MV n m n u x / j -----------

x w e e o tto T ,
AMAZON, I  

, MERELY WANTEPW
,ascertain  t h a t  you

WERE S0CUK*Ly 
m M M CLK?—

-A N P  INFORM )PU OF THE /YAMS I  
HAVE FDR you WHEN I RCTURM FROM 
A LITTLE M IS S IO N ... NAMELY, HOOK
gymairnoN! ---------------- —

O P U  &HOIJLPN r  HAVE
0 o m a ia > -f!e A u y !

I  WOULP’VE BEEN JUSTA& 
HAPPY WITH A m iM A IA !

Crossword

ACROSS

Motley’s Crew — Templeton & Forman

g T R U M A M / R E M E M B E R  
I  w h a t  1 P R E D IC T E D
■  W D U i-p  h a p p e m  if
I  > t7U D ID N 'T  D LE A K l
■  V D U R  b o o m ?

r WELL, IT 
FINALLV ,

h a p p e w e d .'

5WRE/
ftjp.

I Cheats (si |
5 Compass 

point
8 Sticky 

substances
12 Precipitation
13 Deportment
14 Goddess of 

fate
15 Nothing but
16 Of God (Let I
17 Send off
18 Glide on snow
19 Obscene
21 Small child
22 Male singer
24 Uproarious
26 Personality
27 Ires
28 Summer lime 

(abbr.)
31 Farm device
32 Aloha symbol
33 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
34 Wipes
37 Environment 

agency (abbr.)
40 Perla ining to  

earthquakea

41 Asiatic 
mountains

43 Woman in 
U.S. Army 
(abbr)

44 Breaks
46 Football 

league (abbr)
47 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
49 Samuel's 

teacher
50 Concerning (2 

wds.. Let., 
abbr.)

51 Waver
52 Dry.as wine
53 Pastoral pipe
54 Authoress 

Ferber
55 Compass 

poirit
56 Tallies

Answer to Previous Puzzle
c it E D o| 0 F T 1 T

5 R E 0 0 N N 1 A C 1 N
c 0 E R C 8 E C E D E
H 0 8 E H E ]f T '
0 N E 8 R U T 0 k 5 T

M U 0 A R R A
R N A U 8 u A L A T E
A' C E L E D 8 E 8 8
C A R V N E N
K A Y 0 W 0 N 1 C k u

L A T A C H 0 0
0 h Vk A R D F C E A N 8
0 R A H 0 E c E N 8 U 8
P A 8 T 0 R |t R E E 8

6 Mountain 
(Sp.)

7 Literature
8 Precious 

stone
9 Speaker 
to  Hateful
11 Minerals

34 Halted
35 Rock moss
36 Weighing 

machine
36 Put.ub as 

collateral
3 9 ^____E.

Neuman
D O W N

1 Spectre
2 New York City 

stadium
3 Support
4 Cunning
5 Oasis

19 Doctor (abbr.) 40Tookoeth
20 Eastern 41 Pronoun

mystics 
23 Lots '
25 Frame for 

stretching 
29 Stitching lines

42 Snow vehicles 
45 Indian 

currency 
48 Southern 

slate (abbr I
30 Smallness 50 Author Levin

World’s Greatest Superheroes

n .  I

Th e  STUPem s ■
t h a t  C m U M B A K IS A C m A Liy ■  
A CAN6£KOUS [

, M ISS  WINKLE, >OUR 
ASSOCIAnoN WITH 
IH IS  MAN MAY LEAP 

>OU INTO I® ? /  ,,
S e /^O U S 7 K M B l̂

ARE you CfRTAIH \ THOSE WERE 
wE re  s p e a k in s  o f  \ the SENTI - 

AMAf? MENTS OF 
VWiy...OMARJAaAK /  AROTM£R 
W N s m F fP m  o F O H m s  
A  SREAT PEAL /  "FRIENPS,.
)N B U SINESS./

...S eM O R
fA U lO
fV R £ 2 /

I  KROtr THAT
; name... from  

S O M £W M eR £/

$17.65, which seems enor
mous tor a paperback. But It 
shows over 300 hands and 
discusses trump play thor
oughly. Today's hand Illus
trates an apparent unsafety

 ̂ (^wald: "The bidding Is 
typical of that shown in a 
Itook on play. If North plays 
in notrump, he has 10 top 
tricks and will probably 
make 11. But South has bid 
four spades and has to play 
there.^

Alan: "If he wins the heart 
and lets dummy’s queen of 
spades bold the second trick, 
the hand will collapse. The 
combination of two aces in 
the Blast hand and a single- 
ton heart with West will pve 
the defense those two aces 
and two niffs."
. Oswald: "Now /for the 
unsafety play. South 'over
takes-the queen of spades 
with his king and cashes the 
ace and jack. This would 
cost him his contract if 
spades were going to break 
S-1 but brings Elm home 
against the actual 4-2 and 
would let him make six if 
they were S-S.”

Alan: "For a declarer 
Interested In the best play 
for his contract, it is actual
ly his best line. The heart 
lead is likely to have been a 
singleton.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Levy’s Law —  Jam es Schumeister

NAME’
RALPH 6IB60N

AUA5E5
*5UPPERy RALPH' 
"TEFLON RALPH"

W(kNTH>F0R
ROBBEKy

COMMENTS-
HAVIN6E5CAPED 

3 3 6  TIMES EXTREME 
CARE MUST BE USEP ID  
KEEP GIBSON IN CUSTDP/
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Captain Easy — Crooks & 'Lawrence

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

vp u  SAID IT/
I'D  HATE TD

IM IN -ri 
p l a c e !

MEET HIM IN 
A  DARK

lcxdkit t h ' f u n n y
CLAW S HE'S GOT/ 
HAVE Y1EVER SEEN 
ANYTHING LIKE 

'E M ?

w h a t 'p  h a p p e n  if
WE POKED HIM WITH 
A  STICK, FREDDY?

I  PUNNO... 
LET'S TKY 

IT/

WHAT A  HUMILIAT
ING EXPERIENCE/

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CoiibrUy Cipher cryplograms are created Irom quotations by lamous people, pest 
end preeeni Esch letter In the cipher stands lor inoiher Todsy't d u e C  tq u M  M

X W R  O R M A 8 Z  Z 8  8 Z R  R Y R O

B E Y R A  X W R  B 0 8 8 C  M  A W 8 J R O  E A

x W m x  R Y R O D S Z B  h e b f o r a  w e c

X S  G R  J M A W R l  F K  M Z D J M D . ”  —

O E L W M O l  L W M C G R O N M E Z

P R EVIO U S S O LU TIO N : "P o litics  has b e c o m e  so e xp en s ive  th a t 
it la k e s  a lo t o f m oney even  to  be  ( fe le a le d "  — WIN R ogers

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright .

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

J. FLin 
PSYCHIATRY

O

He  ^a i p  X'/w  N o t   ̂
p o o u iN ii  a n y b o d y  Bu t  I 
M Y 5 6 LF , B u t  T H fK T S  \  

p l e n t y  6oOP EN ® U SH  
p o p  M E .

3-8

The Bom Loser — Art Sansom

w . M ey.G eT 'IilA T  
o i / r  O F  
\ DON'T H ic e  
C oR N eD  & 0 2 F  . 

H /\4H ,etrneR '.

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

HOV COME snuffy 
pretenpep he PIPN'T 
KNOW U S ,M a j o r ? 
WE'RE tSe 6 m  WHO
m o v e p  his s h a n t y  

AFTER URBAN 
renewal BLITZEP 

I The  o lp  railroad
VARPS,'

heh-heh; naturallv
OUR CLUB RITUAL IS 
A CLOSELY (SUARPEP 
SECRET, BUT OWLS 
PLEPiSE TO HELP ■ 
THEIR BROTHERS
IN T im e  o p

NEED.'

11 HEAR)  
THEY ^  

1 ALWAYS 
HAVE 
TWO 

<SUYS ON 
ALIBI 

D U T Y /

(Connecticut over the last two years.
Many anti-KKK demonstrations v • 

have been. scheduled around the »  -I 
state this month to protest the > !  
Man’s presence in Connecticut. Butx<^.'‘ 
those attending Saturday’s rally 
were divided over whether they ^  
should go to Meriden March 20.

"Some of us feel we have to be 
there,”  said Wesleyan itutfont 
Deborah Elkin of New Haven. ^

DON’T  ^
a m  k l i e v e

CITHER 
' ONE*

B—tUBA, i». tis a

. . ,  c u e
THIU'&AKUT 

FLATTCPV...

IT 'S  WOT 
(XJUe WITH 
MIRRORS.

Bugs Bunny — W arner Bros.

Winthrop — Dick Cavalii
>

-a A  -

H cw  c o y a u  
<G erap  DiRTy, 
''M IN H -IR O P?

W E L L , R F5S T  E F IN D  
M Y S E L F  A 'N iC e ,  
M E S S Y  P U IP D t E . . .

A

IFVOU d o n 't  FREALL-V 
W A N T lP K N iD M  
W H V  D CJ'ttXJASK '?

if*

7

am M

WMATS 50 MAEP ABOUT
sta v in g  0/n a  log in a
MILL POND?-

^ 7 .
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It's been a  g o o d  Winter and a bad winter
By Ron Riechmann 
United Press International

BOSTON — This has been a good 
winter and a bad winter, depending 
on one's vantage point or profession.

The 1981-82 winter season has 
prov ided  som e b it te r s w e e t 
moments and its share of tragedy.

If you operate a ski area, like to 
ski, or your livelihood depends on 
both, you're delighted because the 
previous two winters have featured 
a lot of brown slopes.

You're happy too if you sell snow, 
tires or snowblowers.

Or if you happen to be worrying 
about that drought New England 
was suffering before the winter 
began.

The prognosis for ample spring 
run-off is excellent — especially in 
northern New England. For exam
ple, in early February, Concord, 
N.H., had already received as much 
snow as all of last winter and more 
than twice as much as two seasons 
ago.

You're not so happy if you're a 
city or town official wondering how 
bad the next storm is going to be and 
where the money is coming from the 
pay for snow removal.

You're not too thrilled if you're a 
homeowner looking at your latest oil 
bill. While there haven't been that 
many record low temperatures set 
this winter, it has been frigid enough 
to keep the furnace gobbling away at 
a pretty good clip at that $1.30 per 
gallon heating oil.

Auto clubs are in the business of 
serving the motoring public, but a 
three-week stretch of below normal 
temperatures in January provided 
almost more than the American 
Automobile Association in eastern 
Massachusetts could handle.

An AAA spokesman said a record 
3,198 calls for road service were 
handled during one 24-hour period in 
January.

ON THK I’O.SITIVE SIDE, the 
auto club — which also fields 
requests from members for routing 
to warmer climates — was busier 
than usual handling that type of call.

The Connecticut Motor Club of 
New Haven, an AAA affiliate, ser
ving the Fairfield, Litchfield and 
New Haven areas, said it had a very 
heavy week stretching from Jan. 10 
to Jan. 16 when 10,500 calls were 
placed.

“If it wasn’t a record, it was 
close,” said spokesman Jack Casey. 
“We had to close down parts of our 
operation to handle distress calls. " 

The winter also played a big part 
in tragedy and narrow brushes with 
death:

In late January the runway was 
icy at Logan International Airport in 
Boston when a World Airways jum
bo jetliner carrying 210 people 

1 skidded off the end and into Boston 
Harbor. A Dedham, Mass., man and 
his son were presumably lost to the 
sea.

In northern New England, it was 
bitter sub-zero cold and high winds 
that trapped climbers and hikers 
atop New Hampshire’s 6,288-foot 
Mt. Washington — New England's 
highest peak, and hikers and 
campers in the Maine woods.

Two Pennsylvania ice climbers, 
caught in a whiteout on Mt. 
Washington, were lost for three 
days on the mountain in 100 mph 
winds and temperatures of 30 below 
iero.

However, tragedy struck before 
they were found alive — suffering 
severe frostbite — when a searcher 

' died in an avalanche while looking 
for them.

In mid-January, nine crosscountry 
skiers and a group of 13 campers 
had to be evacuated from Maine's 
B a x te r  S ta te  P a rk  when 
temperatures plummeted past 40 
below zero and winds gusting to 90 
mph produced a wind chill factor of 
100 degrees below zero.

DESPI TE THE SEV ERE cases, 
when one conducts an overall objec
tive assessment of this winter (And, 
remember spring officially is still a 

, couple weeks away), you realize the 
season has not been all that bad.

“What does set the winter of 1981- 
82 apart from others is the frequen
cy of storm development,” said 
Bruce Schwoegler, meteorologist 
for WBZ Radio and TV in Boston.

“Low pressure areas have jumped 
onto weather maps like lint on a 
navy blue suit. Their machinegun
like debuts have mowed down the 
spirit and morale of people from 
Kansas City to Cape Cod,” he said.

“This winter has been bad enough, 
but it hasn’t been the worst,” said 
Robert Lautzenheim er, sta te

itirtiirtl*'

This winter has been a good one for skiers and New England 
ski areas. Skis form a forest at the base on Loon Mountain in

UPl photo

Lincoln, N.H., where record numbers of skiers are making the 
most of the 1981-82 winter.

‘Oh, it's been  a 
had yea r  c o m p a re d  
t o  t h e  l a s t  t w o  
w in ters . B ut i f  yo u  
w an t to  go  back  to  
w h a t  tv e ' r e  a c 
c u s t o m e d  to ,  i t 's  
j u s t  a n o r m a l  
w in te r . '

—  R i c h a r d  H. 
S c o f i e l d ,  M a i n e  
high w ay  
m ain ten ance  
en g in eer

climatologist for Massachusetts.
“hlfe had a longer stretch — 21 

days — this winter of below normal 
temperatures (Jan. 8-Jan. 28), but 
not as cold as the 20 day stretch of 
below normal readings last winter," 
he said.

“And, only on one occasion ^  2 
below zero on Jan. 18 — did the 
temperature fall below zero at 
Logan Airport in Boston.”

Lautzenheimer said as of mid- 
February Boston had already 
received its normal amount of snow
fall (39.6 inches) for the entire 
winter and there have been several 
small storms since. It probably 
seems like more because of the 
dearth of snow the last two winters.

Northern New Englanders are 
more accustomed to severe winters, 
and who better to put the whole 
situation into perspective than a 
Down’easter.

“Oh, it’s been a.bad year com
pared to the last two winters," said 
Richard H. Scofield, Maine highway 
maintenance engineer. “But if you 
want to go back to what we’re ac
customed to, it’s just a normal 
winter”

Weatherwise Vermonters also 
took this winter in kdde.

“ I t 's  just a regmar winter, 
nothing unusual about it,"  said 
Melody Thompson of Barre, Vt. 
“We’re just plowing through it.”

“Weather comes, we gotta take 
it," added Elmer Brown of East 
Barre. “It’s the electric companies 
that are killing us.”

NEW ENGLAND SKI AREAS
are enjoying their best season in 
years.

"It’s winter for real again; ain’t it 
wonderful." said Mill Moore of the 
New England Ski Areas Council in 
Woodstock, Vt.

Ironically, the natural resource 
that keeps a ski resort in business — 
snow— has also been responsible for 
keeping some of the crowds away on 
normally heavy weekends.

Many of the region's winter 
storms have hit on the weekend or 
just before, prompting many ski 
enthusiasts — especially from the 
heavy population er and bad roads it 
keeps the crowds down.

“And. snows are like manna from 
heaven.

At Stowe in Vermont, one of the 
East's most popular ski areas, Scott 
Van Pelt said, “the fact is that 
skiers are skiing like never before.

“The national bad news is not 
reflected in the ski business at all,” 
he said.

Chan Weller of the Sugarbush Ski 
Area in Vermont said business is up 
from last year’s season by 23 per
cent: Ken Quackenbush at Mad 
River in Fayston, which uses large- 

■ ly machine-made, snow, reported 
business is up 80 percent.

Up north on the Canadian border. 
Jay Peak reported this year’s snow
fall may exceed the record of 408 in
ches, with 255 inches reported by 
mid-February.

“It’s been terrific,” said Chip 
Carey, spokesman at Sugarloaf USA 
in Maine. “We’ve been increasing 
steadily for several years and we’re 
havibg one of our best ever this 
year.

“We could take more than a week 
of rain and warm weather and the 
conditions would still be good. 
Altogether we’ve had more than 13 
feet of snow,” he said.

Tom Corcoran, president of 
W a t e r v i l l e  V a l l ey  in New 
Hampshire, another of the more 
popular ski areas in New England, 
said his area has received “an enor
mous amount" of natural snow but 
the crowds, while good, have not 
lived up to expectations. He blamed 
that on increased competition from 
other, smaller, ski areas that were 
closed last winter but have lots of 
natural snow this winter.

BUT, BY THE END of February 
he said business would exceed what 
was taken in last winter. “I feel 
very comfortable that we, are going 
to have the best winter we’ve ever 
had.”

Corcoran and other operators said 
business at Christmas time set a 
record, then fell off during January 
and has been on the rebound ever 
since.

In terms of lodging, Corcoran 
said, “bookings now through the end 
of the season are as good as we've 
ever seen them before.”

Mike Hickey, a spokesman for the

'Gafor lurks in storm drain
WILMINGTON, N.C. (UPI) -  

Residents of an at>artment complex 
had' good cause to be concerned 
when they saw a strange creature 
lurking in a storm drain — it turned 
out to be an 8-foot-long, 160-pound 
alligator.

One resident said children in the 
area apparently knew about the 
gator and may even have been 
feeding it before it decided to stick 
its head out of the sewer Sunday and 
authorities were summoned.

The alligator, which apparently 
wandered into the sewer system 
from nearby Greenfield Lake, was 
taken to a wildlife preserve in 
Pender County after four wildlife of

ficers hauled him but of the drain, said.
With about 75 people watchiqg, the 

officers first fastened a wire noose 
around The gator’s mouth, then 
added electrical tape to make sure 
its jaws would not clamp down on an 
unprotected arm or leg before 
pulling it out of the sewer with a 
rope.

Wildlife officer Phil Stone said 
alligators are not dangerous in the 
wild, but when they get used to 
being around people they jcan 
become dangerous if provoked.

“If you pi ovpke them they are un
predictable, more or less like a 
shark, a feeding machine,” Sto^e

Mount Washington Valley Chamber 
of Commerce, in North Conway, 
N.H., said business at some of the 
smaller ski areas is up about 95 per
cent over last year.

In the Berkshires of western 
Massachusetts^ it’s the same happy 
story.

Snow at most ski areas is deep 
enough to convince operators that 
for the first time in several years, 
they may be able to extend the ski 
season through the end-of March.

At Jiminy Peak in Hancock, 
Mass., president Brian H. Fair-, 
banks said the area has just 
experienced the “best nine day 
period in our history” for skiing con
ditions and attenjlance.

The poor winter weather has 
helped other businesses too.

“This year, people felt like they 
bought snow tires in 1979 and 1980 
and wasted their money,” according 
to Bill Kraus, manager of the Tire 
Warehouse in Concord, N.H., who 
.said his business was up 20 to 30 per
cent this winter.

“But after the third or fourth 
storm, they figured it was time to 
buy them. This year, we were busy 
right to the end of January.”

Ken Clawson,  manager  of 
Merchants Tire Co. in Providence, 
R.I., said the snow and cold weather 
helped with passenger tire sales.

BUT, ON THE OTHER SIDE of
the coin, he said the weather hurt 
sales for commercial accounts. 
“The cold hinders construction work 
and that restricts their tire ac
counts,” Clawson said.

“We’ve had a very busy winter 
b e c a u s e  of f e n d e r  b e n d e r  
collisions,” said Howard Weiner, of

the Woodland Auto Body in East 
Hartford, Conn, “We’re not making 
as much money though because of 
the economy, while the volume is 
higher, the profit is smaller.”

While it hasn’t been a good season 
n a t i o n a l l y  fo r  the  s a le  of 
snowblowers. New England is an 
exception, according to Kendrick B. 
Melrose, president of Toro Co., one 
of the biggest manufacturers.

“We’e not getting snow at the 
right time or in the right places,’-’ he 
said, referring to the national pic
ture. But, New England had early 
snow and lots of it and lots of 
snowblowers were sold.

The travel industry, benefiting 
f rom w i n t e r - w e a r y  New 
Englanders, has also seen a surge in 
business.

“The storms spurred people to get 
away from the Northeast for a week 
or two,” said Cranston, R.I., travel 
agent Rita Buckley.

“Overall, a lot of people are just 
down in the dumps from the weather 
and economy. With the fares so low, 
they just wanted to go on the spur of 
the  m o m e n t , ”  sa id  Nancy  
McAdams, president of Anchor 
Travel Inc., in Pawtucket and 
Johnston, R.I.

Denise Mora, general manager of 
Connecticut Travel Services Inc., in 
Hartford, said the colder it gets the 
more business increases. “The low 
fares to Florida have kept us very 
busy,” she said.

PERHAPS THE ROUGHEST
byproduct of the winter has been the 
deheits rung up on snow removal 
funds' of cash-starved communities, 
whose budgets have been sharply 
trimmed in the face of reduced

federal aid and dwindling local

■■'rston was one of the cities 
hardest hit. The city’s snow removal 
budget was trimmed by 57 
to $320,000 this winter, in part the 
result of Proposition 21A, the tax
cutting referendum.

Boston’s snow removal budget 
was depleted by early February, ac
cording to Joseph F. Casazza, the 
city’s commissioner of public 
works. Funds that were earmarked 
for street cleaning and stree t 
lighting had to be shifted to snow 
removal.

C o mmu n i t i e s  th r o u g h o u t  
Massachusetts faced much the same 
budget battle as Boston in dealing 
with the winter — many having 
spent more than half the allocated 
a mo u n t  for  snow r e m o v a l
operations. , ,

In Uxbridge, Mass., officials said 
more sand was spread on streets 
this winter than in any of the 
previous 20 winters mainly 
because of the nature of the storms 
and intermittent! formation of ice.

In New Hampshire, chief engineer 
Frank Thomas of the Manchester 
Highway Department, said the 
city’s snow removal budget was 
“shot to hell this year.”

By mid-February, the city had 
spent $785,000 on snow removal this 
winter, more than was spent during 
the last two winters combined, he 
said.

•;We just keep requesting ad
ditional funds from City Hall and so 
fai- they’ve been able to give us what 
we need to keep going. We’re 
required to keep the streets open so 
we really can’t cut back.”

THE SrORY WAS MUCH the 
same in Rhode Island. More than a 
third of the state’s 39 cities and ■ 
towns had overspent their snow 
removal budgets this winter, in
cluding the capital city. Providence.

By mid-February, the cost of 
winter road maintenance in Maine 
was $500,000 ahead of last year, but 
only $8 million of the $17 million 
budget had been spent at that point, 
according to Richard H, Scofield, a 
highway maintenance engineer.

Some of Maine’s cities weren’t 
doing quite as well as the state, 
however.

George A. Flaherty, director of 
public works for the state, said his 
depa r tmen t  had plowed the 
equivalent of 16,000 miles of road 
this winter as compared to 6,400 
miles of road-plowing at the same 
time last year.

“It’s been tough, we’ve had ... 
more storms and twice as much 
snow as last year,” Flaherty said.

The winter has also done a 
number on highway conditions — 
with severe frost heaves (eventually 
potholes) dotting the region’s roads.

Matthew Jaworski, superinten
dent of highways in Manchester, 
N.H., said there was a frost heave 
on one street in the state’s biggest 
city so big his crews had to build a 
ramp so cars could drive over it 
safely.

“People have just got to use a lit
tle caution,” Jaworski warned.

W H I L E  B U S IN E S S  WAS 
(;REAT this winter on the ski slopes 
of New England and at ski-related 
shops, the stormy weather kept 
many people at home during critical 
weekend shopping periods.

The winter’s sales figures are still 
being toted up at major retail 
stores, but it’s clear to the casual 
observer that business at many was 
partly hobbled by the weather.

Jeff Weiser, a resident of the com
plex, said he thought he saw an 
alligator snout when he looked down 
the drain a few weeks ago but he 
didn’t give it much thought.

“But today I was kind of con
cerned because I have a 5-year-oid 
boy who plays around there and a lot 
of kids play around there, and some 
of them had been throwing bread 
down to the alligator,” Weiser said.

Now you know
Some species of bamboo have 

been known to grow up to 36 inches a 
day.

TRY IT-YO U ’LL LIKE IT!
GENERAL OIL

IS OPEN IN MANCHESTER
Near Comer 
of McKee St.568 Center St.

ALSO: 7 04  TALGOTTVILLE ROAD, Vernon

Save On Our “Full Service” Gasoline
”̂ cl7f^THlilS^ONE7SAVING COUPON AND

PRESENT TO OUR ATTENDANT

per gallon additional discount off 
O i l  posted gasoline prices.

Good from March 8th to March 13th General Oil Co.

50 Gallons of FREE Gasoline
irom Qcnaral Oil Co. In Manchaatar

Fill Out Coupon and Leave with Attendant 
Enter Aa Often Ae You Like

Name ...  
Address. ....... .................. .............................  Phone!..........

DRAWING WILL TAKE PLACE APRIL 1, 1982

BU SIN ESS  / Classified

Direct dialing cuts telephone bills
The widespread prediction that our phone bills will 

double in five years as a result of the recent breakup of 
AT&T is forcing all heavy users of phones — business 
particularly — to search hiard for ways to control costs. 
And the options as well as alternatives open to 
American business are tremendous in view of the 
growing number of outlets available.

There are “over 30 ways for a business to make a 
phone call,” says Theodore Maynard, founder and chair
man of the world’s oldest, largest utility-rate consulting 
firm, NaUon^l Utility Service Inc. Canadian customers 
are served by only one agency pievidlng phone service. 
In Britain, there are just two choices. In the United 
States, the range varies from AT&T' to Telex, from 
WA’TS to MCT, from ITT to Sprint. How do you select 
the least expensive yet most feasible of the telecom
munication services, among the largest operating 
expenses of many thriving business operations?

1) The simplest and one of the most economical steps 
is to dial all calls directly. The use of an operator can 
run into big money. To Illustrate, a long distance call 
from New York to Los Angeles between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. that you dial yourself runs 66 cents for the first 
minute. The same call with operator assistance runs

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

■In b r i e f —----------------
Associate named

Stephen L. Lloyd

$2.75 for the first minute.
2) Make as many off-peak calls as possible, for the 

timing of your calls plays a major factor in cost sayings. 
For instance, that direct-dial 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. New York- 
Los Angeles call runs 66 cents for the first minute and 45 
cents for each additional minute. It runs 42 cents for the 
first minute after 5 p.m. and 30 cents for each additional 
minute.

3) Check several Independent networks and study the 
various offers. A Dial Direct service, for example, 
might result in big savings for your operation.

4) If your business requires many overseas calls, con
sider such options as a foreigh exchange line.

5) Keep on top of all the new innovations being 
offered. As an example, a new credit-card facility is 
now available and any number of tie-in options are 
opening up that you might be able to use.

Flexibility is an advantage that we, the telephone 
customers, have today. Agreements for phone service 
need not be long-term contracts; you have the option to 
change services quickly when rates or your usage 
patterns change. ’The key to cashing in on the sayings, 
says Maynard, is consistent, continuous monitoring of 
all the variables, the constantly changing fees of the 
many public and private telecommunications services 
and the fluctuating patterns of your company’s 
telephone usage.

Firms such as the 48-year-old NUS continuously 
monitor the rates and fees charged by all telecom
munications facilities including: telephone; Telex; data 
and facsimile transmission; intercom; paging systems; 
and all alternative long-distance methods such as credit 
card; F.X. line; tie lines; WA’TS; MCI; I’TT; Western 
Union; and Southern Pacific Sprint.

The monitoring service provides analysis of a prior

year’s telecommunications costs and usage; identifica
tion of any overcharges that should result in credits or 
refunds; identification of alternatives or options 
providing equal or better service at lowe cost; study of 
alternatives available due to technological changes in 
equipment and services.

Your business doesn’t have to be spending a fortune on 
phone services to qualify for savings. Unless you’re 
extraordinarily informed and alert, the odds are you’re 
paying more than is necessary for your phone.

With 30 different ways to make a business phone call, 
there must be many ways the typical business (large as 
well as small) is wasting money. There must be many 
ways careless or indifferent workers and executives 
misuse the services. Instead of anticipating a doubling 
of phone bills, I’d be looking for ways to reach out for 
net cuts in the costs.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “How to Get a Better Job” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Creative financing aids downtown areas

ESSEX — Stephen L. Lloyd has been named an 
a ss o c ia te  of the  
architectural firm of 
M oore G rover  
Harper.

Lloyd, a resident 
of Chester, received 
h is  b a c h e lo r  of 
architecture degree 
from Cornell Univer
sity in 1972. After 
graduation he spent 
two years with the 
P e a c e  C orps in 
Tunisia with respon
sibilities in planning 
and b u ild in g  
projects.
Subsequently, he 
worked in architec
tural offices in New 
York City, Avon, and 
Deer Isle, Maine.

He has been a 
registered architect since 1978 and a member of 
Moore Grover Harper’s staff since 1979. He is the 
first employee of the firm to be named an 
associate.

Lloyd’s family lives in Manchester and he is a 
graduate of R ochester High School.

Clark promoted
HARTFORD — Robert E. Qark of Manchester 

was promoted to assistant director, field compen-. 
sation at Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. He 
was formerly manager of policy operations.

Clark joined Connecticut Mutual Life in 1967 as an 
employee in the mail and records dep^m ent. He 

was then appointed assistant manager in premium 
loan services before being promob^ to associate 
manager in his present department.

A 1969 graduate of the Hartford Institute of Ac
counting, Clark presently attends Western New 
England College.

He currently resides in Manchester with his wife, 
Jennifer.

Director picked
HARTFORD — Nelson C. Eddy of Manchester 

was promoted to assistant director of the property 
management denartment at Connectuct Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. He formerly was a manager in 
that department of the urban investments division.

Eddy joined Connecticut Mutual Life in 1956 as a 
bookkeeper in the cashiers department. He then 
transferred to the urban investment division where 
he served as manager in 1970 and real estate ad
ministrator in 1975.

Eddy currently resides in Manchester with his 
wife, Marilyn, and their two children.

Makes sale
SOUTH WINDSOR — G erber G arm ent 

Technology Ihc., a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Gerber Scientific Inc., has announced the sale of six 
AM-5 computerized pattern-grading and marker
making systems and further options totaling more 
than $1 million to Courtaulds Apparel Ltd., in the 
United Kingdom.

“The recently negotiated sale represents the first 
multi-unit order received by GGT for AM-5’s from 
a United Kingdom company since the product was 
first introduced in September 1981 at the Bobbin 
Tradrf SJiow in Atlanta, Ga.,” said Peter Lanzer, 
vice-president of marketing for GGT,

GGT’s new AM-5 computer-aided design system 
automatically sizes and arranges apparel pattern 
pieces into ready-tocut production markers quickly 
and to help manufacturers make optimum use of 
fabric during the cutting process.

Seminar se t .
HARTFORD — What kind of a manager are you? 
You can learn more about yourself as a manager 

in a day-long seminar called "Your Management 
Style” being presented by The Counseling Center of 
Hartford College for Women on March 30,8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.

The seminar will be conducted by Carolyn Ives 
Lincoln of C.W. Lincoln and Associates, human 
resources management consultants.

Participants in the seminar will leam'to Identify 
management styles, become familiar with new 
management theories and experiment with several 
management styles in a small group setting.

To register or obtain! urther information, call 
The Counseling Center at 2S&8838.

Rehabilitation is big business
By LeRoy Pope 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — Rehabilitating im
posing but abandoned old downtown 
buildings . is  becoming an important 
business, says a national firm that 
specializes in. such work.

It’s a business that requires creative 
financing packages and city or county 
government financing, and other federal 
funds, says T. Michael Wiley, regional 
vice president in the Diicago area for 
American Development Corp. of Los 
Angeles.

It has been helped by provisions of the 
Economic Tax Recovery Act of 1981 that 
allows a tax credR of 15 percent, plus 
depreciation, for rehabilitation of or
dinary old buildings and 25 percent plus 
depreciation for rehabilitating struc
tures that can be certified as historic 
landmarks.

But Wiley said it is easy to exaggerate 
the importance of the tax credits

because this kind of rehabilitation was 
growing rapidly before the 1981 law was 
passed. Wiley also cautioned that 
creative financing in this sense doesn’t 
include equity or the kind of “balloon” 
mortgage payments that are causing so 
many big home mortgage foreclosures 
where creative financing has been 
resorted to in order to sell expensive 
homes.,

Wiley's firm has rehabilitated or is 
rehabilitating the Akron YMCA building, 
the old Commonwealth Hotel in Chicago, 
the historic St. Nicholas Hotel in 
Springfield, 111., the Ostego Hotel in 
Jackson, Mich., and other fine old struc
tures that have been abandoned or were 
about to be. He said American Develop
ment has done 31 such projects involving 
$62.3 million in recent years and expects 
to do $40 million worth in the next two 
years, along with $70 million worth of 
new construction.

Although American Development 
probably has the biggest single chunk of

this rehabilitation work, there are half a 
dozen other national companies and 
scores of local builders engaged in it.

“The big trick," Wiley said, “and the 
area where we can do much is in 
calculating and putting together a 
workable financial deal involving federal 
and local government grants and loan 
guaranties, industrial revenue bonds and 
conventional commercial financing.” 

Once put together, he said, such a deal 
will stand the test of time. ”If it’s going 
to fail, it will fail in the making.”

The St. Nicholas at Springfield is an ul
tratypical historic landmark because, 
over its history it has sheltered 
Presidents Lincoln. Grant, Andrew John
son, Truman and Kennedy, Lincoln’s 
arch-rival Stephen A. Douglas, General 
George Armstrong Custer, Adlai Steven
son, Hubert Humphrey and the late 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daly among 
others.

Many important recent rehabilitations 
of famous buildings have been done en

tirely by local interests; for example, 
the Peabody Hotel in Memphis with Us 
famous duck fountain.

Wiley listed other firms prominent in 
the building rehabilitation business bn a 
national scale as Harry M. Weese & 
Associates of Chicago, Seattle Pacific in 
Seattle, Hayrnah & Co. in Detroit and 
Murdock Development Co. of Los 
Angeles. Weese is both an architect and 
a builder.

■ Wiley said with the scheduled demise 
of the federal housing program, more of 
the financing for rehabilitation of 
buildings in downtown areas is going to 
have to come from conventional sources.

The rehabilitation of fine old buildings 
can be an obvious impetus, he said, to a 
gradual comeback of downtown areas 
that were seriously eroded and all but 
abandoned in the rush of business to sub
urban shopping centers in the late 1950s 
and the 19Ws.

It’s a 
model

A technician at the 
Singer Co.'s Link Flight 
Simulation Division In 
Binghamton, N.Y., Is 
touching up a three- 
djfnenslonal model of 
countryside for viewing 
by a roving television 
c a m e ra  w h ich  
transmits moving pic
tures of the terrain  
model to the cockpit of 
a flig h t s im u la to r, 
giving the pilot the 
feeling that he's flying a 
r e a l  U . S .  A r m y  
helicopter.

UPI photo

Consumer Reports

Use plunger, 'snake' on clogged drains
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS: What product 
best clears kitchen and 
bathroom drains? I hear 
c la im s  for so  m any 
different drain cleaners on 
television. My 'plumber 
says don’t use anything.

Have you tested drain 
cleaners? What were your 
findings?

DEAR READER: We 
tested 10 chemical drain 
cleaners on four common 
drain problems; a sluggish 
bathroom-sink drain, a 
slu gg ish  k itchen-sink  
drain, a lightly clogged 
kitchen drain and a heavily 
cloggy  kitchen drain.

(T h e d r a in s  w ere  
clogged with fat; slowed 
down w ith sp agh etti, 
tomato sauce, cheese and 
spinach; and slugged with 
toothpaste, baby powder, 
petroleum jelly , facial 

'tissue and human hair.)
Based on those tests, we 

agree with your plumber.

and we recommend two 
things: the old reliable 
rubber plunger and the 
“snake” (drain auger). 
Try them in order instead 
of using a dangerous 
chemical to clear your sink 
drains.
. You can buy an ordinary 
"'rubber plunger suitable for 

sink’drains for a dollar or 
two in any hardware store. 
A small snake costs about 
$5 or $6. It’s a long, flexible 
steel cable you feed into 
the drain, twisting as you 
insert it. You can use it to 
break up the blockage or 
grab objects and pull them 
back out of the drain.

I^ny sink traps have a 
threaded plug on the bot
tom of the, U, right where 
some clogs occur. They 
can be cleaned out simply 
by removing the plug and 
scraping out the debris.

(For a special reprint of 
Consumers Union’s evalua- 
t io n  of d is h w a s h e r  
detergents and toilet bowl 
cleaners, send $1 for each 
copy to CONSUMERS,

P.O. Box 461, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
1(X)19. Be sure to ask for 
the reprint on dishwasher 
detergents and toilet bowl 
cleaners.)

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS: Should you 
iron perm anent-press  
clothes? I’ve read that 
ironing ruins them, but my 
friends insist that you must 
iron them.

DEAR CONSUMER:

Ironing at low temperature 
s e t t i n g s  w o n ’t hu r t  
permanent-press clothing: 
But if you wash such 
clothes in a permanent 
press cycle, tumble dry 
them on a permanent-press 
setting, and hang them up 
as soon as they’re done. 
They shouldn’t need much 
if any, pressing.

DEAR CONSUMER 
REP ORT S:  After 35 
yea r s .  I ’m study ing 
algebra again. Can you 
recommend a calculator

out of the many available 
that would be reasonably 
suited to solving algebra 
problems? 1 already have 
several calculators that 
are  su ite d  to  b a s ic  
arithmetic but not much 
more.

DEAR READER: Near- 
iy a ll c a lcu la to r s  do 
arithmetic: you plug in the 
numbers and you get an 
answer.

Most of them do not do 
algebra: They will not fac
tor, they will not solve

equations. Only some 
special programmable 
calculators have those 
algebraic capabilities.

Send your questions to: 
From Consumer Reports, 
care of this newspaper. 
Volume of mail prohibits 
personal replies.

Send your questions to: 
Consumers Union, Box 
DCB, 256 Washington St., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550. 
Volume of mail prohibits 
personal replies.
® 1982, Consumers Union

CALDWEU OIL, INC.
1.10* C.O.D.

649-8841

ROBERT J. SM ITH, Inc.
MSURANSMITNS SINCE 

1914

649*5241
65 E. Cnntnr Strnvt 
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MWERTISING
DEWUE

12:00 noon the 
day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

M-iL/, iviUli., o ,

Classified 643-2711
NOTICE
t— Lost and found 
2-> Personals 
3..Announcemenis 
!>^Auciions

FINANCIAL
8—  Mortgage Loans
9 —  Personal Loans * 

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
i3 ~ H e ip  Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situatiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
t s— private Instructions 
10— Schoois-C issses 

’20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

2 2 —  Condominiunns
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Land for Sale 

Investment Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Properly
28—  Real Estate WantSd

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Pamting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Truckmg-Storage
38—  Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 6 Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
SO^Produce ^

RENTALS
52—  Room s for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Offices-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

58—  M isc  for Rent
59—  HomM/Aptsi to Shefe

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycies
65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos tor Rent-Lease

IIDVEimSMG 
RATES

Minimum Charge 
IS  Words

PER WORD PER DAY

1 D A Y ....................14q:
3 D A Y S  13(f
6 D A Y S  1 2«
26 D A Y S  1 U

\

manrlî Blrr MrrallJ
’Your Community

* s
Newspaper'

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Heraid is 
retponsibie for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

iH a n r h r s l r r

H ^ r a l^

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

• • • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Help Wanted 13

RN - PU B LIC  Health 
Nurse full time position. 
Revised salaries. Call 872- 
9163. Rockville Public 
Health Nursing Associa
tion, Inc. E.O.E.

D E P E N D A B L E  AND  
WILLING workers needed 
for mail processing plant. 
We'll train you - part time 
or full time, ^ p ly  in per
son 2964 Main Street. Hart-

Business Guide
To place your ad in the Business Guide 

Call Pam at The Manchester Herald. 643-2711

TEACH ER  - Learning 
Disabilities. Coventry Mid
dle School, level 5-8. Must 
be certified in Special 
Education. Experienced 
desired. Position to begin 
late March. Call Director 
of Pupil Personnel Ser
vices Office at 742-8913 or 
send letter and resume to 
Dr. Donald N ico le tti, 
Coventry Public Schools,

try
Ripley 
, CT 006238.

SECRETARY - part tirrie, 
for local insurance agency. 
Approximately three days 
per week. Temporary with 
possibility of permanent 
p o s it io n . In su ran ce  
experience preferred. Call 
643-8387, 6-8 p.m.

N O TICES BOOKKEEPER - Part 
time, flexible hours. Must 

. - jjg fu lly experienced.
Lost and Found 1 display crafl - 643-9557.

LOST BLACK and gray 
tiger striped male cat. 
Vicinity of Carmen Road. 
A n sw ers  to Joe. 
REWARD. Telephone 644- 
2784 after 4:00 p.m.

LO ST M O T O R O LA  
PAr'.E R  - R E W A R D . 
Telephone 643-1020.

LOST: BLUE Backpack on 
or near Emerson Street 
and West Center Street, 
Tuesday about 9:30 p.m. 
Any person find ing - 
telephone 649-4962 after 
5:30 p.m. REWARD.

LOST - Prescription eye 
glasses with pinkish frame. 
Telephone 649-7925.

EMPLOYMENT

DRIVERS/SALES - No 
experience necessary. 
Company vehicle. Call Mr. 
Warner, 289-1581.

CLERICAL POSITION for 
sa les  correspon den t. 
Phone orders, typing, 
filing, billing and good 
command of language 
s k il ls .  N ic e  b e n e fit  
package, Hartford location 
near Mt,, Sinai Hospital. 
Telephone 522-9006 for in
terview.

JE W IS H  N U R S E R Y
........... .................. SCHOOL seeking teacher
Help Wanted _____73 1982-1983 three mor

nings a week. Send resume
PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with new scarrier two 
evenings a week of Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager, Manchester 
Herald. 643-271T.

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in posi
tion. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas stoves, 
gas boilers, appliances, 
light electrical, clean and 
maintain grounds. For in
terview c^ l between 9 and 
12 noon, Monday through 
Friday, 528-1300.

DENTAL SECRETARY 
Assistant - good typing. 
Knowledge of business 
s k i l ls .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred but will train. 

Box J, c/o Thea

SHARP HOMEMAKER 
PARTY P U N  PEOPLE

Supervisor to hire, train peopie from  hom e 6 
m onths of year. Teaching, business or party  
pian background heipful. No- seliing, no in
vestm ent. Train ing provided. Caii coiiect for 
B arb ara  8 1 6 -7 6 3 -7 2 7 2 .

TOYS & Gins - HOUSE OF LLOYD

PART TIME
Newspaper Circulation Solicitor

Thrae Evaningt Per Week 
Approximately 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

to work with Carrier 
SalOB Force.

Salary plus Commlaalon

Apply ifn ptnon at tha 
Manchaatar Harald Office 

or call Jaanna at 647-9940 
lor appointmant.

ATTENTION 
MOTHERS AND 

OTHERS
ideai part time work 
avaliabie. High hourly 
rate, plus high bonus to 
start. The job Involves 
telephone soliciting to 
set up appointments 
tor our sales people. 
W o rk  In ou r c o n 
veniently located East 
Hartford office. Hours 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Call 
today for interview.

569-4993

Anwrican Frozen Food, Inc.

PART TIME TELLERS 
wanted 3 or 4 days per 
week. Includes Saturdays, 
some evenings at our K- 
M art o f f ic e ,  Spencer 
Street, Manchester. Call 
Don Gandini, 649-4587,

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE CENTER, 
INC. seeks experienced 
personal lines customer 
service representative. 
Excellent opprtunity for a 
well organized, mature 
person. Good salary and 
benefits in a modern local 
Insurance Agency. For ap
pointment, telephone 64^ 
6050 - Bob Lathrop,

.  BILL
'  P R I N T  P R I N T  P R I N T  P R I N T ^

S TR IO  PR IN T ER S |
£  E lm  S tre e t h

VOLKSWAGEN
TUNSKY 1 - M a n c h o t a r ,  C o n n a c t ic u t  n  

-  •  1

REPAIR
P & P

★  ALUMINUM a £  Complete Line of Offset Printing ^ (P L E A S A N T  A N D  P A T IE N T )
VINYL SIDING t  L E TTE R H E A D S  -  EN VELO P ES J AUTO REPAIR

(10 C o lo rs  To -  BUSINESS FORMS -  TA G S  ^ 70S M A IN  S T .

C Ao oee F ro m ) £  SNAP O U TS (Carbon & NC R ) 5  
BROCHURES -  C A TA L O G S  .g

M A N C H E S T E R

K E I K  S F E C U U S T S -
t  CANOPIES Z  Our Art Oipirtmont O H irt 31 M u p  U H x a n  I  m n  Z M X

OC 8 Complete Service z (F IW TQ in  m m  M K M IM C S )
Phon* 649-9095 ^  Call our salesman, Bill D el. ^ MANCHESTER
FREE ESTIMATES S  Phoni: 643TI1ZS or 643-2266 S 6 4 6 - S 0 3 6

+  EAST TERMS I N I U d  I N I U d  I N I U d  X N IU d ~*

FIURAND REMODELMG
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters. 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully Insured.

PHONE 643-6017 '

" a r n o T r a v H r ”
O onere l Auto S orv ice  

S  Aapa/ra 

zea  B oston Tp k o .
R oute 6 )

In BoauUful 
D ow nto w n BoHon
• 4 9 - a * a s

BRAKE IXN TER
^usiny Work 

Bf Bxpftt
128 Tolland Tpko. 

RL S3
MANCHESTER
6 4 3 - 7 4 1 2

PRINTING - Typesetting 
D ep a rtm en t 
Phhtotypesetter - Must be 
experienced. Our equip
ment is Compugraphic dicapped children. Respon- 
Unisetter with Uniterm sibilities include physical
Keyboards. E xce llen t 
w ages  and non
con tr ib u to ry  b en e fit  
program. Apply'in person 
or call 643-1101. All re lies  
held confidential. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer, M- 
F, Allied Printing Ser

ine., 579 Middle

CHILD CARE WORKERS 
- Immediate openings for
re's'identia^^ school^ for Services Offered 31 Building Contracting 33 Articles tor Sale 41^ Articles lor Sa le  41

severe ly^  jTiulti^ h a n - ------------------------------------ FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets.
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e lin g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates.
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

vices. 
T u rn p ik e  
Manchester.

W est,

to Temple Beth Shalom 
Nursery School, 488 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

ALARM TECHNICIAN for 
second shift. Will accept 
person with electrical 
background. Apply in per
son only, 9-12, Monday 
through Friday, 555 New 
Park Avenue, West Hart
ford.

TRAVEL AGENT - one to 
three years experience. 
Call University Travel, 
429-9313 or 649-0605.

ASSEMBLERS & COIL 
w i n d e r  - fe m a le s  
preferred. Finger dexteri
ty necessary. Experienced 
not necessary. Will train. 
Four day week; 10 hour 
day; 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Apply at Able Coil and 
Electronics', Bolton, CT.

D R IV E R  FOR LIG H T 
laundry delivery, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
(or negotiable). Call Ike 
Snyder after 5 p.m., 646- 
2246.

GAS ATTENDANT - mor
nings - Immediate-opening 
for the r igh t person. 
Village Motors. 643-2979.

W A N T E D : F E M A L E  
SENIOR citizen compa
nion. Must be able todrive 
in exchange for free room 
and board. Telephone 644- 
3514.

HOME HEALTH AIDE - 
Voluntary home health 
agency has a lim ited 
number of openings for 
c e r t i f ie d  ap p lican ts . 
P lease call R ockville  
Public Health Nursing 
Association , Inc. for 
application - 872-9163. 
E.6.E.

MATURE PERSOH
To  w ork  as a 
housekeeper aide in a 
small rest home.
Call between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. only. 

649-4519

N U C L E A R  F IE L D S  
TRAINEES: 18-24 months

care as well as implemen
ting programs for students. 
Experience working with 
handicapped required. 
Background in special 
education, psychology, ear- 
Iv childhood, occupational 
therapy or related fields 
preferred. First and se
cond s h if t  op en in gs  
available. Full time - 37 Vz 
hours per week, including 
one weekend day. Part 
time - Saturday and Sun
day. Starting salary $4.39- 
$4,64 per hour. Cal 243-3496 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. or write: Personnel 
Assistant, Oak Hill School, 
120 Holcomb Street, Hart
ford, CT 06112. E.O.E.

Situation Wanted IS

M O T H E R  ' W ITH  
TODDLER seeks babysit
ting job from 3:00 p.m. til 
midnight. One child only. 
M a n ch es te r  a rea . 
Telephone 646-9870.

HOUSEWORK WANTED: 
M a n ch es te r  a rea . 
Experienced, reliable, own 
transportation. Tuesday 
only. Ironing - pickup and 
delivery, 'Telephone 649- 
5007.

I I REA L ESTA TE

Income Tax 
Service

IN C O M E  T A X
PREPARATION -  ExJ 
perienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Retifrns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Learn how to best 
manage your personal 
finances. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-7306.

TAXES PREPARED 
YOUR HOME 
Reasonable rates 
accurate.
Norm Marshall, 
643-9044.

IN

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  room  ad d ition s , 
k itchens, bathroom s, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

★
A LU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x2814'°. 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

EXQUISITE VICTORIAN 
Bridal gown - imported. 
Alenconlace, ruffles, ivory 
organza, beautiful. Size 8. 
Never worn. From Bridal 
P a r t y  P en th o u se . 
Telephone 646-1121.

End Roll Spoclall
10« Each.

M UST ba pickad up balora 
11:30 a.m. at tha Manchaatar 
Harald Office.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. B' 
Residential or commer- 
cial.'649-4291.

R ETIRED , MOVING - 
Several items for sale. 
Kitchen set, twin beds (1) 
k ing s ize  in len g th . 
Telephone 649-4906.

e e e e e a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

D ogs-B irds-Pets 43

Hom es For Sale 23

M A N C H E STE R  - two 
family ranch with separate 
utilities. $61,900. Gordon 
Realty, 643-2174.

Lots-Land lor Sale 24paid training available. P ic k e t ,
Age 17-25. High school grad •••••••••••• • .  _ . .
and U .S . c i t iz e n r y  
required. Math and science 
background may enable 
training as Electrical, 
R e a c to r  C o n tro l or 
Mechanical Operator. 
Must be willing to leave 
area. Call collect 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. (203 ) 529-6999.

BO O KKEEPER  - Full 
charge for small retail 
chain in Manchester. Com
puter exposure helpful. 
E xce llen t sa la ry  and 
working conditions, plus 
paid banen fits. Send 
resume in confidence to 
Box JJ, c/o The Herald.

WELDERS/PLUMBERS 
TRAINEES - HS grad, no 
experience needed. 17-25 

ill train. Call collect 9

BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE 
Wooded lo t in prim e 
Manchester residential 
neighborhood. Principals 
only. Telephone 648-4599 
evenings to 9 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  C h im n ey  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed.

S p lit  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

D ESIG N  K ITC H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom w oodw ork ing, 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d it ion s , bath room  & 
k itchen  rem o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinly siding 
in sta lled  yea r  round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

SW IM  PO O LS
DISTRIBUTOR - must dis
pose of brand new on 
[round 31' long pools with 
luge sundecks, safety fen

cing, h i-ra te  f ilte rs ,, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te . F in an c in g  
available. Telephone NEIL 
collect (203 ) 745-3319.

FIREW OOD, 4’ Green 
Hardwood, $50 per cord 
delivered, town. TSwo cord 
minimum. 643-1009 or 646- 
7621.

FREE - Six week old pup
pies. Mother part Collie 
and Shetland. Please call 
643-2531.

M usical Instruments 44

RARE GEORGE STECK 
baby Grand player piano, 
"as is,”  $1495. Thomas 
spinet organ, “ as is,”  $150. 
Watkins Piano and Organ, 
Main Street, Manchester 
(rear). 643-5171.

Knit For Him

Yoke Interest

Roofing 34

BUILDING LOT - Glaston
bury, Manchester line. 1.7 
acres, level, wooded and 
private. Convenient to ten
nis club, golf courses and

R.J. ALUMINUM vinyl 
wood siding and roofs in
stalled. Telephone 643-4522.

Healing-Plum bing 35

M O T H E R  OF N IN E  
MONTH OLD will babysit 
one child in my home days.
After 5:00 telephone 647-

shopping. W ill custom SCHALLER PLUMBING-
build your.home to sit your •so HEATING- Water pump
needs Peterman Realty s p e c ia l is t s .  A ls o ,

INTERIOR PAINTING. ''« '" °d e lin g  service or 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen' 
discounts. 643-9980.

and Building Company 
649-9404 or 646-1171. r e p a ir s .

ESTIMATES.
F R E E  

649-4266.

wi
a.m. to 
6999.

1 p.m. (203 ) 529-

AVIATION POSITIONS - 
Jobs in all aspects, struc
tural, electrical, engine 
repair. No experience 
necessary. Will train HS 
grads. l'7-25. Call collect 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. (203 ) 529- 
6999.

ELECTRICAL TRAINEES 
- 17-25. HS grad. Openings 
in all aspects of electrical 
work. Bonuses. Interests? 
Call collect 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(203 ) 529^999.

ENGINEERING 
APPRENTICES - Diesel, 
Gas Turbine, Boilers. 
Great opportunity for 
young trainees. VJ-iS. HS 
grad, will gladly train. Call 
collect 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(203 ) 5294999.

I ] BU SIN ESS  
and SER V IC ES

Services Ottered 31

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

6 4 5 * 1 3 2 6

M A S O N R Y  W O RK  - 
Chimney and foundation 
repairs - blue stone caps - 
brick patios and walks •‘ 
foundations painted. Cali 
Art - 643-5226.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
E X T E R IO R  pain ting, 
paper hanging, Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis St Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR AND Exterior 
painting and paperhanging. 
C e ilin g s  r e p a ir e d  or 
replaced. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. References. 
Martin Mattsson after 3:00 
p.m., 649-4431.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonaole price*. Free 
Estimates! Inilly insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

Smart shoppers check the 
Classified section first 
That's where they find the 
best buys in town.

M & M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m all r ep a irs , 
rem odelin g , heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Household  G ood s 40 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
St Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-217L

30 INCH ALMOND HOT 
POINT gas range - glass 
d oo r  on o v en : A p 
proximately six years old. 
$150. Telephone 646-1830.

M IC R O W A V E  oven  - 
Westinghouse dryer, gas 
s tove  w ith hood, GE 
washer. All in good condi
tion. 647-9921 after 6:30.

Slimming seams and an 
interesting yoke give this 
easy-going dress that dif
ferent look.

No. 8364 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12,34 bust, 2 %  yards 
45-inch.

Patterns available only 
in eisee ehoum,

TO OROEt, iw R  t IJO  lir  ••di 
104 fir  o*(&es tsO

out ouiNtn 
ita lM M lv l^
iioe*n,sfuiMtM '
MW tA ilt . 10010 

M at Nam, RM rau wlik ZW 
CODE, ttyla M am r aaO Olza.
N ew  F A S H IO N  with  
Photo-Guide pattemo In 
all size ranges, hao a 
special Grace Cole Collec- 
tlon for larger sizes: plus 
2 BONUS Coupons! 

Price . . . .  $1.25.

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

2681

Knit a rib-stitch sleeve
less cardigan fo r  your 
favorite fellow from 4- 
ply knitting worsted.

No. 2681 has knit direc
tions for Sizes Small, Me
dium and Large (36-46) 
inclusive.
TO ORDEO. tta l $1 .so far aach 
juttm ^phit 004 far p a tu n  aad

RNN E MOOT 
ilt  Nh M w Ip iH
J IM  *» .  Pl Raurkat 
Naw Talk, N.T. 10010 

Priat Nam. Rddrati with ZIP 
CODE aad l<Tla Naiabar.
1982 ALBUM w ith  16-page 
GIFT SECTION witlTfall 
directions. Price. . .  $2.25 

U O aR T S lJSE A C N

S’ow SliirR lll tiVimtt!!!!

P d

S iJ ^ W to 'a is a :-^

4  ★ LOOK FOR THE STARS ■Y ★

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

M usical Instruments 44
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

CLASSICAL SIX STRING 
g u ita r  w ith  ca s e . 
Telephone 649-1326.

SEARS MAPLE ORGAN 
with footv pedals. $200. 
Telephone 872-0482.

Boats-Accessorles

MFG 14 ft. BasS 
ly equipped. 40 
cu ry  e le c t r ic  s ta r t , 
Teleflex-stick steering. 
H u m m in gb ird  depth  
sounder, Shakespeare 
remote electric motor, CB, 
Aerated livew ell, bilge 
pump and much more! 
Asking $2500. Telephone 
649-7862 before 2:30 or 
after 10 p.m.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. TTie Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.
•••••••••••••••••••••to*

* RENTALS

Apartments for Rant 53

SO U TH  W IN D S O R  - 
Spacious one bedroom, 
w a ll to w a ll carpet, 
balcony, fully applianced 
Kitchen, ar-conditloner, 
p oo l, tenn is , luxury 
B ry re w o o d . $375. 
References. Telephone 683- 

; evenings 236-2833.

AS T  H A R T F O R D  - 
lautiful 5‘̂  large rooms, 
rage, fully applianced. 

0 pels, Irhmeoiate oc
cupancy. $350. Robin 643- 
8015.

WILLIMANTIC - One and 
two bedroom apartments. 
Heal and utilities included. 
R e n ta l a s s is ta n c e  
available. Deposit and 
references required. No 
pets. Telephone 456-1284.

MANCHESTER - Three 
room s, second floo r, 
carpeted , appliances, 
excellent location. $340 
monthly plus utilities. 
Available April 1st. Peter
man Realty, 649-9404 or 
646-1171.

Onices-Stores 
lor Rant

Autos For Sale 61
55 •■••••••••••••••••••••**

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5,

Wanted to Rent 57

CLEAN, CONSIDERATE 
Working mother with two 
older children wishes to 
rent five rooms, have Sec
tion 8. Please write P.O. 
Box 691, Manchester, CT 
06040.

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale  61

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS 

for sale
1077 FORD Tleifd - Fully 

•quipptd. Exo«ll«nl 
condition. 14.000.

1976 CHEVROLET 
Chevette S1695.

1975 DATSUN B-210 - 
rough condition. Best 
otior.

1974 K AW ASAKI SOOcc 
Motorcycle $500.

The above can be seen at 
the

Savings Bank of 
Manchester

923 Main Sheet

Hom es tor Rent 54

Room s tor Rent 52

GENTLEM EN ONLY - 
free  parking, kitchen 
privileges. Security and 
r e fe r e n c e s  req u ired . 
Telephone 643-2693 after 
4:30 p.m.

L A K E S ID E  H O M E - 
k itchen  and laundry 
privileges. Utilities in
cluded. $190 monthly. Non- 
smoker. Telephone 742- 
8740.

SHARE I'/z baths, kitchen 
privileges with owner and 
one other tenant. Both 
men. Call 649-7630.

Apartments lor Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le .  C en tra lly  
located on busline near 
shopp ing c en te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

456>z MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance, Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

ANDOVER - One bedroom 
house with appliances. $380 
per month plus utilities. 
S e c u r ity  d ep o s it . 
Telephone 742-6419.

Offices-Stores 
lor Rent 55

N EW LY RENO VATED  
310 square feet office 
availanle. Main Street 
lo ca t io n  w ith  am ple 
parking. Call 649-2891.

P R IM E  LO C ATIO N  - 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four rooms, heat, air- 
conditioning. utilities and 
parking. Available im
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2865.

Autos For Sale 61

5 BEST BUYS
1974 FORD MUSTANG II
4 cyl.. A/T, P/S. Ghi0 - 
equlpped. Stk. ilM05SA

S2895
1979 DODGE OMNI

Blue, 4 cyl., 4-spd.. A/C. AM- 
FM.Stk.#923A

S4695
1979 OLDS CUTLASS

2»Dr . brown. V-6. A/T, P/S, 
P/B, AM-FM. sports wheel. 
Stk.#912A

S5895
1981 VW JETTA

Blue, 4 cyl.. 6-spd., cruise 
control. 10,000 miles. Stk. 
#1054A

$8295
1973 VW BUG

Red. 4 cyl.. 4-spd.. radio. Stk. 
#6388 S2995

TOLLAND COUNTY 
VOLKSWAGEN

24 Tolland Tpm. (m. R3) 
Vernon. Ct. 649-2638

“IS Mnites from Nwtforr

Don’t store things you 
can’t use. Sell them fast 
w ith  a h ard -w ork in g  
Classified Ad!

M AN CH ESTER  M AIN  
STREET - One room ef
ficiency. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r ity . P a rk in g . 
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE - 
two bedrooms, stove, 
refrigerator, basement, 
private driveway, nice 
neighborhood, gas neat and 
cooking, busline, washer 
and dryer hook-ups. No 
dogs. Great for singles. 
$400 monthly. Dan 8-5; 649- 
2947, after 5 p.m., 646-9892 
or 649-8773.

ASHFORD - Duplex, three 
rooms, clean, tile bath, 
yard. No animals. Lease. 
T e lep h o n e  423-4190 
evenings.

M A N C H E STE R  F IV E  
ROOMS on first floor of 
n ew e r  tw o  fa m ily .  
Separate driveways, no

rets. Lease and security.
400 plus u t i l i t ie s .  

Telephone 646-1379.

3V4 ROOM APARTMENT - 
P r iv a te  home. Heat, 
appliances. Working single 
adult on ly. No pets, 
Children. 643-2880._______

CENTRAL FOUR ROOM, 
very clean first floor apart
ment. Hot water furnished. 
Gas stove with heater, 
refrigerator. Renter pays 
own utilities. Prefer mid
dle aged or adult, working, 
married couple. No pets. 
Security and references. 
Telephone 643-7094.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Conveniently located three 
Yoom apartment. R e
decorated. $335 monthly: 
heat included. Immediate 
occupancy. 643-2629, 649- 
5600.

C O V E N T R Y  - One 
bedroom apartment for 
rent. $300 monthly plus 
s e c u r it y  r e q u ire d . 
Appliances, heat and hot 
water included: Telephone 
742-6528.

SELECT 
USED CARS

.9 8 1  Pontiac Phoenix 5-dr. H /B  . . .  * 7 9 9 5
1981 Toyota Diesel Pidoip ...............* 6 9 9 5
1980 Toyota Tercel H / B ......................* 5 5 9 5
1980 Horizon TC ^  H/B ... .................. * 5 5 9 5
1980 Toyota 4X4 P ic k u p ................... . * 7 8 9 5
1980 Sunbird Sport Coupe ... ............... * 4 8 9 5
1980 VW Pickup, 13,000 miles . . .  . * 5 6 9 5
1980 Pontiac LeMans Coupe................ * 5 7 9 5
1979 Toyota Corolla 1200 .................  * 4 5 9 5
1979 Chevy Malibu 4 dr., V-6 . . . .  * 4 5 9 5
1979 Chevy Impala 4-dr..........................* 4 5 9 5
1979 Dodge Omni 024 ......... ................  * 4 8 9 5
1978Caiharo, 6 cyl................................. * 3 9 9 5
1978 Mustang H/B b la c k ......................* 4 1 9 5
1978 Toyota Celica G.T.. L /B  . . . . .  * 5 5 9 5
1976 Ford Explorer P ick -u p ................ * 3 1 9 5
1978 Toyota CoroHa W ag o n ................ * 3 9 9 5
1978 Toyota SR5 Pickup ... ..................* 4 3 9 5
1978Datsun B210-GX, 5 spd............ . * 4 1 9 5
1977 Mercury Marquis Wagon . . . .  * 2 9 9 5
1977Volare W a g o n ............................* 3 1 9 5
1976 Pontiac Gran Prix S.J. . . ------- * 3 1 6 5
1975 Celica 4 speed A /C ...................* 2 8 9 5
1976 Celica GT Liftback ......................* 3 5 9 5
1976 Dodge V a n .................... ............... * 2 9 9 5
1974 Plymouth Scamp ........................ * 2 4 9 5
1976 Volare Wood Grain Wagon . . .  * 3 2 9 5
1976 Mercury Montego 4 -d r ................ * 2 3 9 5
1976 Monza Town Coupe . . . . ---------* 2 7 9 5
1974 Pontiac Lemans 4 d r . ------------- * 1 9 9 5
1975 Toyota C o ro lla .............................. * 2 2 9 5
1975 Plymouth Gold D u s te r ................ * 2 8 9 5
1975 Plymouth Valiant ................... * 2 5 9 5
1974 VW ISuper Beetle ... .....................* 2 5 9 5
1971 BM W .................... ..................... . . . * 2 2 9 5
1971 Mustang Grande 4 speed----------* 2 9 9 5

II this mnbtoin Isn’t on your ear, 
you probably paid loo much.

LYNCH
. V; C f N r F K b I M A N r H t S T E k 1.16 1 : .

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl.. new 
, rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,0(X). Telephone 647- 
8805.

1971 CHEVROLET Con- 
cours wagon. Good winter, 
snow, skiing, hill-driving 
veh icle. Positraction , 
trailering axles, roof rack, 
350 V-8 automatic, power 
s teerin g , rad io , rear 
defogger, more. 643-2880.

1975 FORD PINTO - needs 
body work. Registered and 
running. Asking $635 or 
best offer. Telephone 742- 
9474 after 6 p.(n.

GRAND TORINO - 1975. 
Four door, automatic 
t r a ns mi s s i o n ,  ai r -  - 
c on d i t i o n i n g ,  p o we r  
steering, power brakes. 
Excellent condition. $2495. 
Telephone 649-6122,

1966 PONTIAC LEMANS - 
excellent running condi
tion. Best offer. Telephone 
643-5846.

■ 1938 BUICK - running con
dition. Serious inquiries on
ly. Telephone 646-1337.

1972 DUSTER - 1976 engine 
- 6 cyl., needs transmission 
work. Has had new brakes, 
radiator, tune-up. $500. 
Call after 1:30, 643-1425.

1974 FORD GALAXIE - 
four door, power steering, 
p o we r  br akes ,  ai r -  
conditioning. Good running 
condition. Needs body 
work. .Telephone 646-7925.

ADVERTISEMENT 
EOR BIDS

Town of Manchcsler, 
Connecticut (Owner) 

Separate sealed bids for the Plea
sant Valley Road Drainape Outfall 
will be received by the Town of 
Manchester. Connecticut at the of- 
lice of the Director of General Ser- | 
vices until 11:00 A.M E.S.T, 
March 2T. 1982 and then will be 
publicly opened and read aloud in 
the H earin g  Room  of ihe 
Manchester Town Hall.
The Information for Bidders. 
Form of Bid. Form of Contract. 
Plans, Specifications and P'qrms of 
Bid Bond. Performance and Pay
ment Bond, and other contract 
dcK'uments may be examined at 
the following:

Office of the Director of 
General Services 

. Municipal Buildihg 
41 Center Street 

Manchester. CT 06040 
Copies may be obtained at the of
fice of the Director of General Ser
vices located at Manchester. 
Connecticut.
The Owner reserves the right to 
waive any informalities or to 
reject any or all bids.
Each Bidder must deposit with his 
bid. security in the amount, form 
and subject to the conditions 
provided in the Information to 
Bidders.
No Bidder may withdraw his bid 
within 30 days after the actual date 
of the opening thereof.

Robert B. Weiss, 
General Manager

2/2T./82
OfiO-02

K Y U h L U j

\Wlth spring just 

around the corner- 

Why not sell the 

b ik e  that has 
been put away 
since last fall?

T u rn  it In to  
cash  w ith  
a C ia s s ifie d  
ad!

V

Years

Still Only
Per Copy

Home Delivered

More Manchester 
News Than Any Other

Newspaper


